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Film Note;
The Fourth New

York Film Festival

G

H'.|\'in|: pamed in fourth year. the
New York Film I-'e\ti\'al has pmvetl itsell ittconteatahly one of the cultural
urnamt-nt\ of thix city. By the ~imple
proce» of doing what e\'eI'yone alwayx
A|\k\ of imtitutiom lnr the performing
art\. opening new area» of experience
without paying: too muth attention to
the requirentenu of the commercial
entertainiuent int.lu~try_ the leatival ha~
|t|att;||:etl to collect at the same time
hath il large and l'ea\tInal'\l) loyal at|tli~
ence and the general eotttempt of New
York'~ Illllsl |\n\\'erlt|l re\'itwi~r». 'l’h.|t
.| _|tatt-Lue (iodartl can at once lill
Philharnmnic llall mu! tlri\e lhhle)
(Irowther into a rage i~ a pltenotnettott
~trange tnouult in the Ne“ York |t|o\ie
wnrltl to merit re~peet, lZ\er) hotly l~t|ow~
that tuories are "in"; the problem ml'\\
for a few im|mrt.int peonle i~ how to
get them out again.
llmle} (frowther hegatt h) atta<'l\ing_'
thi~ )'ear'~ it->ti\.|l helore it oneuetl. aml
he athisetl hi» reatlen that they sl1nultln't
lecl the)‘ had to go. lle etmtinuetl with
1
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hi\ method i\ to expoxe its

mi~tal\es_ it~

uttharra~~|t\e|\t~. in entltu\ia~|tts—a\ it
the whole thing were |\t1lilltall\ \U\]kt‘(,
N.» one vltnnltl lllltltrtwlllilttle aw
delemive animosity that umallt gl'u.'l\
new wtirka of an whenever (he) a|‘_|1ear_

lint neither >houltl'one lllltltrkllllillt‘

the wrath of .| fL'\’lL'\\‘L'l' ~eorned. and
what ha~ ha|v|1en-.tl i\ that rnmies in
New York have suflicit-tttl) route ul age
to command an audience that \ometime\
l\nu\\'> in own mintl_ that at the ur)
lea~t l\now~ hetter mind~ than it lintl~
\\ riting in the tlaily ne\\‘\|‘l;lpeI’\. 'l he
audience I am taking ahnut i~ neithir
-o lil(llli§(. ~o intellectually pretiou~_ \o
fanatic, nor even m )uunv: a~ it~ &letraetorx
lltthe \\-ho are nnt gttting
through to it—like to complain. But it
i~ a real audience such a~ the art~ require and not iust a puhlie ~t|th a~ reatl~
the |tt\\'~papen. The creation of that
mo\ie autlienre i~ |\;l|'ll)' the unrk of the
New York Film Ft-~ti\al~. "jean-l.ut'
tulti»t\," t‘lIlll|vl:llII\ _|utlith (Tri~t in the
ll"n/'I|/ ]n]1l'I'-II '!':-ilunle. (iutl hlv.“
them! The; v;utt~tit\|te a line of tlefeme
agaimt e\ery mani|vulati\e ilhttlt the
entertaimnent htt~i|\e~~ thru\\~ (nil. there
are more of them each year. and they
may e\t'n he \\'innin_u.
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Guerra es! lime, Yves Monlund and Ingrid Thultn.
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"

'11" lve~t tl\u\ie\ it [hr linurtlt NQW‘
York Film l’e~ti\al came from the tlil‘et’~

ton one would lta\e expected: (jotlartl_
l're~’\on.llunutl.llt~ttai~. amt the wont
alm came from the tlirecton one would
lta\'e expeetetl: lt'hika\\'a|, Torre Nilwm.
Sn there were no maint
’ lhe
‘
‘
4.
llllillll)
of the “tint was
hut
the hen. e~nec|aIly the
hi-ext) low.
(iotlanl and the l§re~~on. \\'a~ ahmlutely
tlauling. About the lms of the new
(Ileclt cinema. which hatl ~.tar hilling
and mmt of the nuhlicity at the le\ti\'al.
there i~ |’elatl\'el\' little to .~.ay. If i\lilo\
Fnrman\ 'JA|l.'\ o/.1!iIumIe.l\'anl’a~~er'~
InIiIn.|/e l,i_t-Ivlil/_e. aml the omnihm lm
I'e.n-/_\ vn I/Ir (iruuml a\oitl the unhar-

de Seta, Vania.
'
~ur11r|»e~.

ra~~me|\t~

4

of Ian it-ark tlisnlal critical

antl commertial ~ucee~~ T/we Vm/I ml
\|.n'u \/reel, they alm avoid the ri~k~
that might have rai~ed them above the
ordinary. It i~ nut a matter of their
heing lilim ahnut little neople aml ~|nall
~ituntitm~ m much a\ of their ~eein_e
in their peonle atntl ~ituation~ nothing
that i~ not little and mttntlane, All three
lttw teml lo ~ah~titute a \utl\etimes
con~i4leral\le tecltnirztl e<nerti~e atttl
eloxe oh~tr\avion for feelim: zmtl \'i~ion.
The principal method ol hoth the Forman and Pa~~e- lilim ~eent~ to he the

exploitation of a \t:l"|\L' of ~u~t.|ine1l.
~liehtl\ ~um-rior tlivsontfurt. And lmtlt
lm». whirl: were I\l‘;|i\L'tl gem-rall\' lot
their \='aI'm ltutt\at\iI\' l|tm\'ie l‘hili~tine~
al\\-ay~ prefer people tn work~ of art.
5

Film
especially to n\nvies)_ \L‘L‘|I\ actually
rather coldly detached Irom the hungling creatures whose very humanness
they are supposttl to ctlehrate.
OI the (Izech features. luliumlr IJi‘L'/IIiug provided some pleasure in a Iew
genuinely eotnic sequences around a
lamily dmner tahle and in a hriel meeting hetween a \illage idiot and a prttty
girl from \\hich huth idiot and girl
emerge tictorious. In I'e.n-I- rn! I/n
(irunml the last .set|uence. in wliich a
young worktr picks up .| Gypsy girl
Inr a night and uncovers more vsontan
than he had bargained for. is directtd
hy _|aromil jires with enough esuherance and warmtlt to halante the usual
debilitating Czech tact.
The category ol non~mo\ie at the
liourth New York Film liestiyal was
lilltd by the li.lI.(I. pseudo-documentary
'I‘/ve llln‘ ([411/1': a tricky put»down nl
the I965 Albert llall ptmlf) reading hy
(iinsl-ierg.
lierlinghcttiv Logue. and
others called ll'/wily (.omnu1ui1/u: and
three brief excursions into riut'1n.1-m.'I'i!t’:
a Maysles Brothers account of Marlon
llrando ntecting and utterly tlisarntiug
the press. 'I'rnn/:leu1.1ker.\. in which
Norman Fruchter and Robert Mathover
examine the frustrations endured hy
young poverty workers trying to huck
the establishment in a New jersey slum.
and the Italian .\'n!e.i /nr .1I*ilu1 nu ]uz:.
which I did not see. Of all these reallife lilms I liked only the Brando interviews. for their frank and engaging air
oi unreality and Ior Brando's perfect
self-possession in playing himself and
reducing each oi his interviewers to selfconscious blushes as he cheerfully sets
about interviewing I/.1t'III.
Leopoldo Torre Nils~on's 'l'/ve I:'.n-t't¢l""I'l"'I'. Klm Ichikawa's The Iimvl/use
Ilur/1, Aleksandar Petrovic's Tri. Agnes
\'attla'_s I-l'\ (.rt'.1Iurw, and Vittorio tle
Seta's .-Ilnmtl Al ,\l.n/ \\'tt'c the poorest
lilms in the festival. If I were forced
to choose hetween \’arda's llashv modish-

\

ncss.

l’etro\ic‘s

ponderousness.

\Y
.

of u Blonde, Hunt:

Formon:

fussiness.

de

St-t.t's

lcltikawa's gtldtsllltllcl‘

sentimentality. and 'lorre Nilsson's
moody pretentinusness. I should pitk
the last. lligh prttensions sometimes
argue gnod intentions, anal hy sheet
weight ol incident. energy. and near
invention. Torre Nilssnn achieves a
density of efiect that I can't honor but
that gives me pleasure. \\"ith slighter
themes. weaker conscience. anti an eye
less entranced by the .s)'mh0lically signilicant, Torre Nilssnn might make m0\'i0s
that were as tnuch Iun as Delmer Davr.-5'
—which of course would serve him up
a camp taste and han him front the
festival circuit Inrtver.
(Iarlos Saura's T/Ie Hun! and Miklos
_lancso's The R/rllml/1]: (known in England as "The Hopeless Ones." hut with
a title in Hungarian like Tzegulylt-~
gum-el~, why translate?) are had nttwies
hy directors who seetn tn know exactly
vvltere they are going and how tn gut
there. In neithtr vase is the trip nece.ssary. 'I'/re Ilm/I managed to please hnth
Luis llunuel and llosley (Irowther. pet-

Sergei Puruclihunov: Shadows of Our Forgotlen Ancestors.
A

Notes

haps In cml\l\it\ing an unusual amount
oi cruelty to small animals (tire lll|n's
situation is a ralyhit ltuntl \\itlt a stries
of interminable confrontations and latal
intramural \lt\lt:nt'L' among human heings. According to the Iesti\al program
notes and l\lr. llroutherr ‘I /it Iluul is
really about "the tontemporary Spanish
situation," hut without the program
notes it is rernarkahly lacking in reson~
ance or rationale. 'I'l1e Rnmulup is a
very canny lilm, lull ol strikingly com-

posed lrantes with stark whites. hlaeks.
harren expanses. maze-like corridors.

and itnpassive performances‘

It

is

a

resolutely good-looking tnotie in which
all movements are suhtly patternttl and
all effects are managed with a kind of
lt
understatement.
attention-getting
shows" the misery, torture. and killing
of political prisoners in l9th-century
Hungary. hut its concern is more vtith
the elliciency oi the methods it investigates than with the pain they allord.
Ultimately it is an amhitinus shaggy-dog
story with a very misty ending. and its
considerable restraint and cleverness
support no larger response than n vici,
ous anecdotal irony that seems pt|\\t'rless except to all'irm rather than protest
oppressnn.
Rene 1\l|in's T/mu/1'/en (H1! I..nl_\ gains
from a marvelous performance by
Sylvie and Ifnm 1\llio's unwillingness
to project his lilm as a general statement
praising the jms of old age. One look
at Sylvie striding vigorously across a
street or gazing clear-eyetl at the things
around her is enough to indicate that
this nld latly is as much unique as
shameless. The lm is manifestly without exaggerations. and it avoids every
sentimentality except the most suhtle:
that of reducing its central character tn
admiration.
an ohiect for etlicatinn.
what you wilI—sn long as it is less than
Dc’
H m.|.<,,n_ wh" t,ngam_,~ U‘. mum.‘
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spite
Syl\ie's magnificent presence.
Madame lierthe never succtetls in hecoming for us more than an exemplary
old lady. whether in serving her family
or satisfying herself. The Iilm hegtns
and ends with death. but dtath is essentially a wonderful convenience—at the
beginning. a release lor the old lady
into a childhood of trust and ntw experience. and at the end a release from
the dependencits of adulthood.
| gmup (ht. {||m,- by pic, p"]0
pu,u|;ni and 1;“-mu-,1“ lg“-m|u“-i m.
gr-;hL.r bu-“use pa_,0|;,,i', _.|n-,”|,,,“. and

5"w|uq-5', JJ ¢',,,,,,,,,,, 5,“-,, ,m,m.,

for me mostly as indicating stages in
the d|;\-glrypnu-n( 9|’ (ht din-,_-wr 0f |;‘._
lure I/Jr Rcru/uII'I1n. Bertolucci worked
on /l’|IIIlI!I(', and Pasolini collaborated
on the screenplay for In (In/nnmrt» Serra.
.~lrc.:IInue today looks" less good than it
must have looked when it was made in
l‘)(\|. Certain elements. for example the
use of a musical score "by j. S. liach."
show their age in the stylistic prclLrences of their time, and the mystique of
the engaging low-life bastard with a
soul of something if not of gold has
faded with the passing of the early ‘(i(l‘s.
For all its expansiveness and detail. At‘txllluue has little more than sympathy
for a particular life style to keep it gning. I.r1 Cmrnrurt» St-rm was Bertolucci‘s
first feature. and it bears the stamp of
the kind of sensibility exhibited in
.~Icr.1/IInlt'. lts treatment of a series of
vignettes revolving around the murder
of a prostitute suggests that Bertolucci
has some commercial potential as a
director. but in the long run the sort
of poetic llantboyance that distinguishes
Ht‘/lift’ I/Je Rerululiml apnears here and
takes the lm over. So thoroughly is it
taken over that. despite some gimmicky
tie-ins. the end belongs to a different
movie than the beginning. l think that
llt-rtolucci

is

most successful with his

Notes

strangest characters (especially a grave
homosexual who at the end identifies the
murderer) and that everything hecomes
most brilliant in the moments of suptrfluous lyricism that ll the loose places
in the plot. I4 (.'un/were .\etr.i is a
remarkahle lilm from a 20-year-old; it
is‘ even more remarkable that the same
director could have made lit-lure I/rt‘
Rt:-nlnliuu two years later.
Two films by new directors mtrit special consideration. ,\/1.1¢I/nu nl hnr I-'m-5"/I/en .-|uu'slnr.t hy the Russian Sergei
Partlihanm looks at first like nothing
so much as late Eisenstein imitated with
a hand-held camera. lt swoops and ies"
and neser moves front a point here to
a noint there without racitv; throu 'h a
Hit)" turn in the process. >'l'he miitter
in the lilm is mm nit». and it in\nl\es
a certain amount of communication from
heyontl the grave hetwetn a dead girl
and her living. now married. lover.
Much of the action is ceremonial: a
carnival in the snow. church s'ervice.s".
a \\'¢llLlit‘H:. a (Ihristmas celebration. a
\vake—ant| the tendency ls‘ always to
push ceremony beyond the limits of
decorum. \¥'ith its unreal tolors. i|nprohable camera angles. and precarious
balance hetween ritual and orgy.
\'/nnl/mat I/I In/r I*‘nr_enI.'cu .-lure.tInr.\
proves that nothing exceeds like excess.
and in the process it succeeds in estab-

Iishing its own vital stylistic basis. something that the fastidious T/re RomuIu_!i

"'~"'"

¢l"\‘-*-

Andre Del\'aux's T/1e .\l.1u u‘i//1 I/re

\/urt-n llnnl was for me the most interesting introduction of the fu~ti\al. A
slow. tlclihtmte. tryptic account of a
mans obsession with his dreams of a
woman. the film \u|)Lflit'i;lll)' resemhles
the work of l)re)er and lll’e~\un ll)elvaux uses lire-sson's photographer Ghislain (.lot|uetl. hut tlillers in heing almost
tompltttly s\1l\iv\'lI\'s'- T111-' W1II‘lv-l “'1'
share with the self-tflacing anti-hero.
looking over his shoulder. as it were.
and twice in brilliant flashes through
his mind's eye. has a weird atmospheric
tltnsity. almost as if it \\'ll'L' h.-ing seen
under water. lo each of the film's three
stctions a lon_i.:. loosely connected train
of experiences ltads to ,| conlroutation
of the hero with his helovetl ll\.|l is followed hy at crisis of attion and or recognition. 1-at-h of tllesc ctltlffllntzllitms mitlast is no more than a hritf newsreel
clip). which are hoth real and visionary.
is a mystery that yields nothing to
clinical or syntholic explanation. 'I'/21'
.\l.m trill; I/Ie S/nlren llnnl is in fact
.| deeply moving love lm.
Dtlvaux acknowledges an admiration
of llergman. and his precisely observed
interiors and alien hut strangely familiar
exteriors seem to owe something to
Antnnioni. hut his‘ film is in a tradition
rather than in slavish imitation. The
passion of his diilitlent hero's life is at
once more personal. more ohstssive. and
less weighty than it would have heen
in the hands of either of those directors.
*
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l!unuel's Si//mu 0/ I/)0 l)e.u'rI has been
F

1

LUl5

B" noel: Simon of the Desert, Silvia

Pineal

and Claudio Brook.
7
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praised for its blasphemy. which is one
of the chief things there is to praise it
for. Front its initial conceit of the
grandly reverent removal of Simon to
a yet tttore imposing column in the
desert on which to suffer his tuartyrdum.
through every useless ntiracle he invokes
and every manifestation of the Devil in
Silvia l’inal's ripe hody. the lllm is outrageous. sitnplistic and totally charming.
Since he first put razor blade to eythall.
one has honored liunuel more for
healthy vitality than for subtlety. and.
iu this case in the luntinous spirit of
|.'.'l_ge tI‘ur. this is one of the healthiest
llunuel ntovies vet.
With /lu lluunl Bull/uzitr. liressou
creates a ntore continuous and various
world than he has in any other recent
film. \X'ith its hooves. hands. weapons.
and tools. the film is virtually a study
in aspects of the sense of touch. Actions
that begin in mystery and passionate
anticipation issue fatally either in passion spent or mission betrayed into
obsession. and for once we know that
the liresson characters hate something
to lower their eyes about. Almost 1.seryone is driven. by pride. Ivy drink. by
lust. by avarice. by sheer esil nature.
and anybody not so driven is excluded
llike the lteroint~'s childhood boyfriend)
front a charmed and violent circle front
which there may be escape. usually in
death. but for which there is no amelioration. The donkey Balthazar is also
driven. usually with a thwacking stick
and occasionally with a whip or a burning newspaper tied to his tail. but he
bears his hurdens. patiently suffers. and
finally dies ittto so much cold nteat on
the ground. An Hat./nl Ball/uzur is
intimately aware of the ground. The
land the heroine's father makes produce
by the book but that is finally taken
from hitn. the pavement upon which the
drunkard Arnold dies". the stones in
l$althazar's oath as he carries high-ntinded tourists on summer outings. the millstone he ll|l'I\s for the grain merchant.
the earth of the hillside onto which he
sinks in his own death—all suggest a
massive utetaohorital consistency. The

Notes

presence of such a metaphor, and the

careful delineation of a comntunity of
the damned. would indicate that while
this is Bresson's most complex and demanding filnt. it is in some ways" his
most accessible. and that its s:crets and
revelations are very ntuch of this world.
l'nt not sure whether most New York
film reviewers hate ,lL‘2lnJ.ttL‘ Godard
ntore for his movies or for his reputation. At each festival he is there with
one or ttvo new films. and each festival
linds him a year older without even
beginning to mellow into what the
people on the newspapers like to call
maturity. Since they can no longer fault
him for being too young. they are beginning to accuse him of being lat
thirty-ve) too old. too prolic. and
above all too popular. \\"bcn a director
none of them likes repeatedly sells out
the house at Philharmonic Hall there
has to he something wrong. Of course
there are a few compensations. This year
.\lrs. (Irist has once again exposed
Godard's pretentious intellectual allusions. at least some of them; and
Stanley Kauffmann has discovered that
for a director who makes it big with
the cinema-as-visual-art crowd. Godard
falls back suspiciously often on \¥’()Rl)S.
spoken. and even \\’R|'l'TF.N UN THE
S(IRlEl£N!

Both .\l-In-ulim» !~'t':niuiut» and Pie:-rnl
Ie Inn add to a hody of work that for
ttte at least becomes ntore and tnore

interesting as it btgins to overlap. redeline itself. demonstrate more clearly and
circumstantially that it is of a piece.
.\I.m1/line Felllilriilr is small scale. black
and white. with a heavy admixture of
what looks like riuium-n'~rile. and with
a strong feeling of having been largely
improvised. Pier!‘/1! Ie [nu is in brilliant
color. wide screen (nobody seems to
know better than Godard what dilfertnce the shaoe of the screen makes in
the shape of a movie). and is full of
action and visual effects. It is possible.
and it tuight be fruitful. to study‘ two
lines of development in Godard simply
by looking at the color ntos'ie.s on the
one hand and the black and white

movies on the other. Fruitful. but by no
means definitive. lf you can follow a
line of development front A ll":/nun it
.1

ll"r/mtm through Can/empl to Pierrot

le Inn. you can follow at least as reasonahle a line from Bree!/Jle1.t through
|i.1ml 0/ tIu.tmer.\ to Pia-rrul ie /nu.
And if .\l-m"n1im- Fen/iuil/0 is like the
kind of lilnt Godard ntore often ntakes.
l’I'crr'1I Ir I'll: seems more centrally to
add to the history of the Godard canon.
For example. it is no accident that
Karina makes her first appearance wearing her hair the way she did as Odile
in Bum! 0/ Oulsitlert and that on the
drive south llelmondo dresses like
Sami Frey-'s Franz. and it is of course
no accident that Pierrul le lull recreates
the color determinates and the sea and
sky cosmos of (.uuIem]tI at the monteltt
that it ends with llelmondo's self~an-

nihilation.
i“J.\l'II”r!(' I-'e:niniuu is actually .1/um!
relations between girls and boys. and
its young hero dies iust when things
might have become complicated. as the
heroine learns she is pregnant. livery-

thing else. from a murder and a couple
of suicides to the war in Vietnam either
happens off screen or happens as the
result of a kind of exaggerated play
gesture that moves it into a dream»like
periphery, 'l'hat the dream is mostly
nightmare. and that its landscape is
Godard's Paris-Alphaville of the soul
is not beside the point. but neither is
it all the point. .\|uIc/1Iim- I-‘eminiue is
rmly based in realitv to the extent that
the real is here and now. and not anyplace else (not even outside the door or
across the street). and not in the future
or the past. Before he dies. the young
hero. Paul. tries becoming a publicopinion poll inter\'iewer. but he finds
that he imposes the answers he gets by
the mere act of asking the questions.
The lilni continually orohes. and it ls
full of questions (quite simply. the
personal interview is the structure of
most of the scenes). but the answers are
always counter-probes. or insults. or one
way or another of saying none of your
business. ln the most touching sequence.
Paul makes‘ a recording for his girl. and
he Lds with a olta made out of the
_ulamorous oathos of communication
across distant spaces. lle imagines an
airport control tower; over the radio
calling
a voice comes: "Boeing
(Iaravelle. Paul calling Madaleine." Paul
leaves the recording booth. enters .t
penny arcade. but backs out followed
by a young man threatening! hint with .1
knife. The man stabs himself. The
sequence ends with that absurd. gratuitous. solinsistic gesture. leaving» Paul
"um...-hta. as st ta. o\\"n death he »_--||
leave untouched everything: around him.
The hero of Pierr/,1 /.- fun paints ha.
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Film Note;
race hlue and wraps hiinself in red and
)ellow layers of dynamite sticks hcfore
he lsills himself. and hy implication he
completes the extinction of the known
world in destroying himself. This is
cosinic. wide-screen. II\)!l'\~lI\ilkl|:. Godard. to whom not e\en ultimate alienation is alien. lt seems to he a kind
of suiiiiiiiiig uh and a returning to
sourcts la return auto trip. lor exillllplt. to the southern coast lroni which
Iii-i-.ir/ilt-.\_\ started iiuti. lts iinal sh.ii

pans iicross that unhrolsen line of sea
and sh) that ()d)s.seu.s faced at the cnd
or ( U!lIAIII]lI and upon which Udile and
Fran; lltiatetl at the tntl of H.unl 0] Onl-ii/eri. I canit hegin to assess a movie
that includes so iniieh after iust one
\iewing. hut l thinls that I'itrrI1/ It‘ /nu
ls inaior Godard. hetter than .\l.i.\i'//Iiile
l"i'Ii/iuiili. for all that iilni'.~ “inning
\L‘llslll\ll) and pathos. and that it will
he round to explain a good deal that
had steiiied only conieclural or iirhittar)
hefore. lt is in many ways a parod3—
ol oilier lilins. of styles in life and art.
of the i.-\ent.s in huinan history; the
kind of wry serious though soinetinies
funny parody that grtar ecleetie intellectual artists of many ages have di_scovered as their lorni. hut that may he
new to lm. lt is well that Godard l‘I1ls
his words to use; he needs traditions
of greater depth than movies at this
early stage can possihlv provide.
Alain Resnais' lovely L1 G/lei-re ex!
iiie has its own depths. which are a
gilt of visual perspective. This is a lilni
lull of doors that open to reveal friends
and loved ones. and (unlike M1/rii-I)
there is never a doorway unattended.

know of no lilin inaker for whont
hunian relations have such reasonahle
potential and dignity as for Resnais.
I

\Whether hetween the slightly disaR'ectrevolutionaryi Diego (Yves
Montand) and his" mistress “arianne
llngrid Thulin) or the heautilul young
girl who helps him. iir in what one
feels‘ must have heen hetwetn a woman
Die -o visits and her hushand who l1;l.\‘
L into Spain and vanished without a
gone
trace. or hetween Diego's |I\ilI\)' revnliitionary colleaeues and their \vi\'cs—in
this world. domestic arrangements work
with ii special hut not nniniaginahle
ed Spanish

graee.

'lhe war

indeed over. hut the struggle continues. lt is still dangertius. hut
shot full of ambiguities. or so protracted that it is tliflicult to hold in view
what it is all ahont. and carried on hv
comrades who at this date are as likely
to die lroiii heart att2tt'l~'s as to disappear
into political prisons. In i“IIl'lt'I it was
\Y'orld \Var ll; in L1 c,,m-.- l'\I |;,,i¢it is the S_nanish Civil War. lloth lms‘
are ~aniratetl with the past. But in
lluriel the e\enis of the past are lnst.
is

V
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Je°n_|_uc

c°'herine_|5ube||e Dupe“

Feminine, Jen l‘\<Pl9fI€

or heing lost, or never happened; in
I»! (im'i'i't ex! Iiuie the past is niassivel)
reclaimed. 'l he danger is that it threatens the present. particularly for a man
ohliged to render hit accounts with old
curreiiev. even though it may no longer

valid. Diego's heroic gestures have
peculiar poignancy in a settled wotld
that is largely satislied with present arrangeiiients and where the coming
generation makes its own radical plans
to ineet thosearraiigenii.-nts—to sniuggle
in explosives that will he used to inake
Spain unsafe for tourism.,
There is a line moral sensihility in
I4 Gm-rre i-\I ilie, a iiioralitv that the
lni never talks ahout hut that it nds
waiting behind every apartment door.
in every glance exchanged httween man
and wile. in all the contacts inade hi
lovers. ln /\lni'!'i-I ever )‘thin I-r is tnis lac~
td. ot-rsiinal taste is a fraud. memories
are illusions. huildings |.'oll;|psL'. people
tlisappear. ln I..: GI/i'rrt' eil uie all this‘
is reversed: lives are full. and the places
in which people live are suhstantial and
ahtne all seeiiilt. lcannot l|IHl1'lL'1ll'l)'
one steing this lm witlnnit feeling that
it would he i-ootl to live where and its
these people " live. and to love with ii
coiiipaniimahle passion like theirs
he

a

~
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'

‘

Four of the ll-stival filnis l did not
see and cannot disriiss. The cancellation
of Renoir's" I_.1 (.'/vierille was a natiiina |
disaster; the showing of Peter Gnldman's line El'lVIl',\ at §iI('!Ii‘(' in the
l'e.~tival's special events iiroyzrains was at
least partial resiitutii

—Roger (ZR!-Il{NSl’li.\'
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1966 will go down in history as the
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ournal of ‘Fahrenheit
Francois

/Zy

Monday 21 February
A m|g,_.M.“;“g ‘h|)._

with unh

h

mhh

U“. hf “-r,_.L.,,_lhm. in [ht nu“. M_(_‘hk_

“.|hh- U; (;|M;,“.-5 hon“. when ahc
t-.,,m,\ whh ,\h,"mg H, hmk hh. ‘huh.
],“m.|.~ cht. “mm w dL.m.‘,)._ whivh ‘ht’.
hum Uh U“. ,|,m_ wt‘. ,hhh dh hum‘.

h,“,.,”|,“._

,u\|,L.~ U; lht. hr‘. M hlohmg-$
in ,hh,_. U; N." inhming

'|"h,_.

“Tn. suhh
lhghhc;

“,

Ihk. humkh‘ hf ‘ht dummy “_P“,_
wmihh Th‘. Cupnlin w,_.r,_. ‘,“.|.,

,m|'[L.._|;

4|,) ‘ht. hm m,

‘hr WM],

“-,_.m

out

too quickly.

‘fuesdqy 21 Februqfy

Chminumion and end M lhc
in (ililriawsa u__"m__ Mom uuhk Wm‘
“sh” Wurnvr wh“ “unwd m wuth
(Ilarisse's arm and
I

40 “M

“um

s

h

nu

M

h

ers; w ereas

“haw M

in

;hch- m.(,_“,,m._ ,\K;,;n_ Mu.’ um. hf hi,
“nu ht wunwd Juli” ‘D hmk at him
whkh I did"-‘ warm
Ah an-huh“.m_ whit-h lud mt m say
to him: "We have to put up with 0",;

l

“m,;hL., um“ th‘. ,_.hd of AP.-;|_ This
isn't the Iilm that you wanted. it
isn‘t the lilm that l wanted_it’s s0me\\‘hl'fs' |Wl\\"~'1' Ih" "\'"- "III-l ll\=ll'> lbs‘
way it is_ Now_ if ya“ don‘; mm (|,,_.
|,“ ,,h(,m;"g i(_ )1," um
“-,_hL. ‘ht “-y
hm ‘my in ym" drccqng mm“ and
1-" Shh“! it whhm" ym, M wglh )1,“
stand-in. as in the lire last Friday." lle
made no answer. probably because l
didn't let him get a wnrd in, “mi in
u. cud hc h|y“| ‘h,_. qcnc (ht. way
| “.hhu_.‘| cxwhl gm ‘ht. |a§; hm. which
he wrecked and which l shall cut in
the editing.
On several occasions. out of sheer hattle-fatigue. l have allowed Oskar play
a scene his way (protecting myself with
the means tn get round it in the etlitingl. but l will not have him interfering
in Julie Christie's and Cyril Cusack's
performances by suggesting bits of husiness tn them the moment my back is
turned.

l

i

Tru]/nut
'lhtn

Tn tell the truth, Iialn-t-:1/mi! -HI.
which will disappoint the fantasy lovers.
is science lictinn in the style uf Lu
P.4rapIuie_\ J0 (./u-rImm~g. lnstead of
the premise of a straight slur) in which

expressive voice.

School corridor. Mnntag accumpanies
(;|m;,,,- m 1|", \,_-h,,.,| {mm “-hi‘-h ,h,.

hm juer he-L-n di§|'|‘|i§§;-d at ;| ||_-;|r_'hyf_ ,\
small bny turns and runs away when
he sees her. She thinks it'.s because of
Montag's unifnrm. lle hides hi|I\\L'li.
A ‘°'~'""d "ml" h") "Pl"'~""'* ill“! """‘
"“'“)' f""" c|='1'l-"-"~’ 3" ‘hi’ 53"“: “'"Y~
“‘ "7 ‘md M"““'F d"'““ h“
Sh“
towards the elevator with his arm round
her. \Y'orking with children is a pleasure retliscoveretl: as always they are full
of surprises. natural. rewarding and
=l"\"*i"lZ5i"'~1' nil'|<¢‘"\- "F P¢"hP§ Ihilnl“ m
him. English children are well protected.
anyway those who work in lms, llere
is the menmrandum sent tn me by the

‘"'"‘

tutllptlsile tracking shut that

the perspettnebacking outside a little
curtain parts. ta puppet is silhouetted
hthintl the wintlow. The revolving blue
light nn a lire engine is rellectetl llll
(Ilarisse\ late and npposite. on the hacking. the puppet disappears and the little
curtain closes again. (Ilarisse turns out
the bedside lamp and Cl'O\.lL‘hes in a corner oi the room. Someone knocks at the
dour. She goes tn it and hall’ opens it.
ller uncle (whom we have ne\er seen.
whom we don't see now and whnm we
shall never see escept in a phntngraphl
tells her to run assay and closes the
door. (ilarisse gets her clothes. throws
them on top nf, :\ cupboard, puts a stnnl
on the he!-l. climbs on it. opens a sky-

longer says either "Good morning" or
"Good night" to me. but that suits me
line. l show him his positions. l answer
his questions if he asks any and it all
gues much better like that. without all
the fuss. lie played the telephone scene
well. with precise and effective looks.
The cnlour in the whole of this scene
was perfect. antl so tno was _|ulie's lnw.

Thursday 24 February

a

was great luu to shout in (.larisst's bedn>um_ .t very \\"alt Disney set. (.larisse
is uwakenttl by a nnise in the street. She
ptts up. turns on a bedside lamp. goes
to the wilultns. opens the turtains, ln

the characters sing instead ul speaking.
we have a straight story in which the
character are forbidden to read. lt's as
simple as saying "Good morning"—but
is saying "(jnud morning" so simple.’
As it happens. ()skar \\(’erner no

P"“l""l""

Part TW0

l'L'l"- "‘"'"“'*'* 7'" fl"li\s'\- Ih_\'"W\ lbw"!
nut on to the rnuf. then htnsts herself
through. The camera follows her running across the roof in her paiamas hetween l\\'t| t'hi|nnt:} stacks against the
starlit sky.
I had the feeling l was shouting part
of an animation lm and l thought it lnt
about liratislas l’oiar's magnificent lilm

’,
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"The two small boys . . . are permitted tn be in the studio only '1;
hours tntal. This is made up oi
K hnurs work. ll
hnur.s meal break
and s hllllfs education.
"They may not be called before

9:00 a,m. Periods ni education must
not be less than a hall-hour lanything less is disregarded and count-

working time).

ed as

l(v|’g hours must elapse between

Wednesday 23 February

l
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In the basement of the bar outside
the rehouse. Enter Montag and Clarisse.
(Ilarisse telehones The Captain. passing
"My husband
herselfnllas ism. Montag:
.
asked me to tell you has been taken Ill
and can't leave his bed." It's an innncent scene straight out of Let Qlulre
(.'eu!_t Coup: and pleases me by its
simplicity and normality. unlonked-for
in a science-ction cnntext.

the time of dismissal and time nl
"'1 lbs‘ ‘"""“‘i"!£ l|"l'- Thv“

1'4!"

shill‘ \’\'|'~'*\*1‘d *" 515" P-"‘~
"ml ""1 5*’ 1'~1||“ll‘\'‘|"~' “Hm "J"the fllowitz
<l=u"-"
§°"~'-
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A few §hn[\ in the empty corridor.
One of them will be used in t\lnntag's
nightmare. A track l'nrward with a
‘loom back to destroy the perspective.
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Dru/1 Ton Mm/1. It wan a dramatic
wene lteatetl lightly an anti->citnt-e |'tctiun. Julie pl;l}|:L.l it .splemlitlly like 1|
little Inn. in yellow and white clteeked
|n|ianm~. \\ith great leeling and humor.
.-I

Suturdqy 25 Fgbyugfy
To lhe National Film Theatre: 'I/u»
l)i.nj\ of .1 (./:.nn/u-rn1.u'1l. Renoir \'cr\iq)|\_ |; ||]_|}- mum] “kc H W“-,“|‘,x_ hm
llllL' ||..~ my feeling that Renolr'a rm“
hy it» \;l\;lgL'f) ;\ nearer to llnnuel than
l¥u||uel's own \er~iun. what-n. in turn i~

in“

H,

fr“.

and cm). 1“ p“,_“.m, RL"“,r\.

Manduy 28 February

*|'|“. ,,l,m;n_,_= “-,_.m. Ur ‘ho mm‘ ln an
a|mrtment. a man gen up from the table
to an~\\er the tele|vhone. All he hears
G" Um
ie; “||.,,n§
Q",-‘-kn!
now." lle le;\\e\ on the run. This rst
"um ;n ‘ht. |;|m_ Jc“.",). 5p,_im.u,_ we
_,|,;,|| ,,“.,_., ;,_L.;,;,, M [he “.n. cud “M1

‘hr |“m|\,"“.“_

'

Shortly alter he lea\e~. the remen
.
.
arrtne
and \ea|l‘Cl\ the apartment. hm.l~
.
.
.
mg l1uuk~ hidden
tn var|ou~ places.
,
|
l nnt.|p.. .|~ I te \‘\PL'I‘l. opem the plume)
it-levi~iou ~et to liml it nulled with

“
»

k

|

;>

-

~

llll“

-

llllmm ll. from lnlll
llll lllllllu
lllll ll krmeb
l\lum.||.:
h|.~ month. thu~
t-~t.|hl|~lnn_|; the ;l|\lil}£0I\I\lII l\et\\-een
them ulmh \\'lll
run throughout the
,

>

-

~

mm_

Tuesday lst March
lmerior ol the monorail on which
|\l0nl;l§; (l'i|\L'l\ Uilfh ll1l\ l “ll (I) “lllfk
“hwy hr i‘ Hmllly ;,pk_lWd u“_ h‘)
(:h“_i“‘)‘ IA" ‘iliw ‘hr “Tim I“: hull-1
in e\i~u-me l l\;|\ e haul a prelertlnu: for
the role of limlw cun\entiu|r\l but mm
'
.
‘
,
‘_
mg‘. to l|\:|t of (.l;|r‘i~\e \\'lm"h |~ the more
~.enou\l\ eilnu.-tttional l'vee;u|se it i\
|\\\'ll\ll|~|\lI1'llC;|l. People will ~11; to me:
"\\"hy .:re you tleliheratel; \l\lIllllng two

.“.

conventional fnlev?" l\'\' amwer to that
i~ tlmi e\tr\' lilm wripi ha~. asl\a|\ta|;e~
mdwr ‘hm
“ml ‘|i“d‘_'“mm“_
make tarh point in the .~tor\' in\'oI\'c<
the tlrliherate ~=-miiw Of ;omething
\‘»|“_n
i‘ m“ig_“i"g in the “_“_“'
ml; is mcrim_i'"':
M “,k_nu_ imh

\eri»imililmle
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which
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not ;| wriou» nlatter if one nukes up in
..
.
'
plau|~|l\|||t§ alml l)r|cal leellnp what one
lu.~e~ ht hung: out of tune with reality.
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to tun.‘ A lm-malter cannot 1-zet "ll!
of making tho ehouie. that‘: for sure.

llml lllllllmlwr ll" """'ll -"“'ll‘ll‘
on the way.

i‘ ‘hm

“""'l“

hm.“ dwwwd (;|m_i§“_
an a» to get neither her not hlontag
mixul up in an adulteroua situation
which ha» no place in xcience ction.
Nnx mi.~.tre». Girl Scout nor "girl
friend." Clariase is just a young woman.
thinking. questioning. who happens (O
crow Montagfs path and who makes him
stray from it. Julie Christie gi\'e.\ it the
ne1;e\»nry realism and l no lnnger have
5‘, it

I1

|

too manv worries about thi~.
Julie is a >ingular ar.'tres~. In repme
her lace too readily hecome.~ tragic. ll
she smiles‘ it ia mdilenly trememloua
l1teau»e of her wide mouth which hecome> e\‘|:|\ wider. and her .~he~\\'oll'>
eye» which almost clo.\e. ller interprtta5"" . 3* W '-‘"""l"L'"ll)' flkil" lhi" "'3
work i.\ limited to shipping her from
umig too much movement or too l|ll|L'.
“ml w wring hvr w ew ~l-wwn her
ncrfvmwnw hy -nli"im= it "P 1" 1-"
Ml-I'M w-z=l=~'r=-Ml w~m—<m~ hwd
gesture imteatl of two xmall onea. a look
htoken down into three alge. expresll)!“ that give \L‘l‘L'I1ll)' to her face without it being nece~»ary to mnile. and ~o

""' lull" ‘ll‘lll“‘ ll“ l"‘l‘ll' lml“ ll_°“‘l
l" lm‘
ll“ l““"'“ l""'“‘""“" ‘lw lllml“
too llat, her li.g~ bet-auve they re too
it'.\

lhl“'
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lllgl“ lmllllm
Sh“ hm hull
where they are cuncerned, how;-\'er_ for
imtead of trying lu divert attention to
another part ol her lmcl). ~l\e hm chow"
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mum ~ e umu.-~. to ;;r|p~
~he ll;|\ the llensit) and L'll|\\i(lltm that
make an actre~~ who will emlure. ll i\
tllhitllls that all the noise they are mak.
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one
lull)‘ -"‘lllc‘l‘|l‘Llr
|ust|l|etl. and
//.1I|'J\L'II‘|\
and
eannot L'lll'1L'L"\L' lum or \\'l\} ~he ~huul\l

“lllw-ll) ll‘. lllllwlllllll
“lllllcrc
li llll lllllllmlll llllll
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on lll“
the
more femininity and |1\)\lel'} lllllll
“.n__‘," than in um “ha ml, ‘IR, h‘_|mm\
m “W »-5"» m_m,mdUn Wm‘ all ii‘
“rmmlh ‘“..|k,;‘_“ ‘Ind “.m“pm.,__m.‘.A
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lll
Inlmetl tn l‘raor:e_ will he married unto
‘hr hhw pun‘ ‘If “W ‘huh ~|hi~ i‘ dw
“_~“_|“

kmmn

..m|Wl“ng "mug...

,\<. l1lI\\'L'\L'f_ l\lllL' (:m-a~m- zmtl (mm
\¥’erner are coining to l-"ranee in any
case at the end ol thi~ month to do

(hclf um-ne~ lemiug the monorail. I
,u|d M“. i"_;W_.‘| on dumg U“. In
terion at the aann: time. but I r.lit|n't

have |\:lfll1.'\lli||’l) strong feeling“ nhout
it ~inee the Iilm leml\ ihell well tn all

‘ullll

‘l"'llrl“l"“""

riaky to a.~L extra» to do llIiIl|:\
to which they are completely unaceu\tomedl yet today we did several >hot.~
of "n:|rt‘i>ai>1I\" which went quite well.
A girl look~ at her reflection in the
window of the train and ki~.~es it. a
young man ki~se> hi\ wrist. a woman
slflita her fur collar_ and >0 on.
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Fohrenheil 457: Oskor Werner comions Julie Christie.
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Sunday 6 Mo rch

tilizul

Ix./:1. in .| (.l.|\~i\ (im-|n.u in
~uI\urI\\. 'l hu hlm <10 l|lm~I I'rulv..I\l)
unv lIl.|l h..~ ~|.|ru-1| ilw I.lf_L'L'~l numnl IlI|\I-||\,|Iwr~ lII\ xlnir ..ir.1~r~.

zhu
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\\'ln-u unc i~ dmmiiig u'~ \ii|nul.nini:
in we lIIL' IIIII\\ nl KIN‘ ||\;|\l1'r~_ ..nd
\|um.r.ili~i||g Ill we IIll'(IIl>L‘fL' ur invn-I)
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Monday 7 March
Firu c|\_uinv going in. Iiru cnginc unuin _i; um, l|n~ ¢.|II_ \Iu\Il’\ npuiing. \IUlIf\

r|<>~in_u .|lI 1I.|§ lung. Nurliiup ~pcu.il
In rcpuri. \K'-.- I1ru\|;;I‘lI Julie in u|\nu.~~»
wlrily Iur ~lu~ wa|~n'l u~|:1I uiduy.
()~k:|r \Y'\-rm-r i\ilL'\I the uni: lor
drinln iIii~ L'\'l'I\iK‘|]l- \fIk'ill‘I} in n-|;.|in
III ~ |mpuI.|riq. IIu and I \hnuL I\;|m|~
fur tlw |ir~l lIlIl\' in (Wu muck».

Tuesday 8 Mu rch
(inml lmI\ \\-ilh ihu wmilllcr. (Il.|ri~~u
.|rr|\c~ in mum ul rhc liruhuuw. \\L‘\
.\Iuumg in iIn.- 1Ii~l:m1'c ;||nI mmri\c~ [0
m ml him .|\ ii Ivy nlmncv lIl\ (ho linlc
hrinigu. 'lIu- nu. uI lln-in gu m\\'.|nI~
KIN: h.|r. A ~hm Ii|\III\g .| |ninutc_ dumuu ihv .'r.|m- in unc cu|\linu:>u~ I.|l|m\-mg II\U\‘\'IIIL'l. l..iu-r, uxil Irunl II\L' Imr.
\V;~ ~I\:|II du thy scvliu |n~|\Ic lIIL' lur
here luv. hut zumlhcr da).
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Iilm Ii.i~ I\u.um- !.m\iIi.|r (1) lIl\' \\I\uI\'
IIIIII. Mu-r lI\r\'r §t'4|f\ .-I li\im; “III!
|hi~ mm‘ ii muk k\\'|I nw lIlr\'c ..r Iuur
'
m hm! [hr |v;|m-rn .im|
\\\'\'I\~ ~huuun_.;
.|nniln-r Iuur v\.vI\~ m we it ncu-|vu-nI
by \‘\'&'|')unc ulw. In rho l.\~l ;m.ili~i~
|('~ .i !.iir\ l.lIL'. 4 I.|I\IL‘. .\n v\(r;|\.\_u.||\I;|.
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I.1l'.IrI'"::.:

mu numi n.\llll'|‘;| |lIl\\v.‘|lIL'l\l\ nruuml dulin~lm\|\1- .|mI )nu dun} we vimugli ul
lIl\' ;ulr.|uiu- \I\'l.|II nli ilu- wi, The
p.innin_.; ~hm~ kill lII\' \Kl'\'l'( and Huluncl lur xi/v. I I\;n'cn‘r II\iIlIk' (I\r mun
ul lIIL' rv uigiiw. .imI m nu. So ihi~
III\>l'l\|l\‘; \\.l\ \p\'IIl LIIIIIIIJ \l1|lll' \Il|Il\
\\IlIl lhc INS lcns of the re cnginc
'
mil
lulu
the Ilfcillluvc. unning
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\\()l'!'It‘(I \AI\\'l\ I c.um~ in lI\Iv morning.
-|mI u\'cr)um- \\;|\ Ilil|\|Y) lI\i~ nit;-niunn
-1 lmw L'\\'f wurkul \\'llI\ ;| um! “ho
\\--In ~-- --\\-vh H» |‘I\'““‘ -"-M" I“\"""".L' ‘PW -'"IlI"I‘I\iI¢‘- '~'\\'" II "M
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M» =---.:l~-|~l\~n~'!
llw ~uh|uu~ 1.! !|Im~. ll\II\IL'l\\1' (In‘r"'“,‘ [I'M """I;" II“"“' Dunrii ~I|”I'\
f’ -I"” “‘f"'! “‘1) ~l-lrlvll H» P-\§ unm4

ll\|I\.‘\J iIur||\_u I.1 I'v.1n I)nun c\cr§o|n\\‘.l\ tI\'lK'I\I!\L' hi~ \\iI¢- mr lwr |\u\I\.|mI>:
and riglu Irum lhc mm of I-'.1Iw.u/.1-i/

L-\1~r)l\mI) On (he uni: Inn In-;;\||\
ru.uI. 'llu-ru .|rv llIll.'l\ I|umIr\-1Is nl
I\uuI\\ on (Inc “-1; l‘-ILII |Iu'|\\Iwf 0| ml..unit \I|uuw~ our .i|\\I \l)|lIL'lllII\.‘\ you um
In-.ir mulling hm IIIL’ su\|||LI ul uirniup
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nlrvanly quiw 4I\'lk'fIIIinL'\I
in hand in I\i~ ru~igu;ni<m, ;|IIu\\~ him~

WI\i\|\

-\I¢>n\=I.u.

to he pertuaded hy The Captain
to take part in a linal mi>.~ion-aaually.
to go and hurn up lti~ own hook\. A
diliicult ~cene to \L't up in one >hot
hecause it iv a tricky one for Oakar
\\"erner and (Iyril (lmack to play. ln
the end I think we got what we wanted
and that the nnreality oi the tituation
>el§

will

get h).
After that. had weather made ~hontink "" v\l\'\'l"l’> l'"l"'\»‘ll‘l\'- >0 “Y \l=l!'\'1l
imllli-‘ 1" ll" \""\\' \lWl\ "l M""!1|S in
l‘¥"~l I-l\"'l"F hi-\ "lBl""""'~'~ ll" -*ll"*~ h'~‘
tom-§ and turns in all dir<=i0n§- QM Of
the~e ?hot>‘~how~ Linda. who i» awake.
“""'~'l""h' l‘"“’\"‘“l“"~ dl“ hf‘ ‘hm m ‘h'"' "ml?"
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“"‘l""F on
the

f‘_'l"'~' _"’ (-l‘“"‘_“'
[he (l|§\-0‘|\g'> will he

done
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11 March
liar interior. hlontag and (Ilari»e

u

Scott \ummed up it~ real auhitet with a
crack that would have delighted Rtnuir:
"\\"atclting all thtne kid~ doing high
kick~ gave me a pain in my own tin."

sulldtly

13 March
| hm-,_. in“ ni,h,_.d
Rt-|“,i;
muting hi, gm m,\,_.1 '-|_,_., (;;,h;L.,, du
]\|.,|-U

“-hi‘-|, hi“ 3",, hm.“
(;;,1|;,“;,n|_ 1,“. _.;mpk._
crude. lunny. moving, completely alive
—like his iilh and like him.
(j;|pit;|inL

pu|,1;_.),,_-t|

(;,_»‘,,-g,_.._“

ht

Monday 14 March
\\»/L, hum" mi‘ nimh “.u.k M ahmm
ing on exterior» at Rot-hampton_ thirty
minute\ from the centre oi London.
The location i» a homing-project
apartment hlock and the \L'ent: will open
the lilm. The liremen arrive and invade
the huildintt. “'1: have already Silt“.
u month ago. what happened tmide.

Now we continue with the liremen heavin; a nylon tack full of hool“ from
the halcony into the air. Down ht-low.
preparation for hunting them with the
setting up of a ~ort oi harhecue grill.
hltanwhile two liremen help Montag
into a>he~to~ t)\'|.'l‘all\ a~ ii thty were
rohing a hi~hop. and pat the il.tme(l1fO\\‘|:l’ into hi» hand» Pa~\erv-l\)' gather
and so on.

'l he hunting wa~ antming to ~hoot as
alwa)» 1\ very good tla) away from
the studio with a moh of children coming to watch us after st'hool—a lot of
[mt and g;||m.\

Tuesday Is March
Still at Roehampton. another scenthelonging to the end of the lilm. In a
deserted ~treet lined with little cuhie
hun|.;al0w\ ii|lIllI\L’t.l one against the
other, a red jaguar cat with an old-

Fridcy

nit

»
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,

down and pre~ently notice through the
wintlow ti man prowling ahout on the
~idewalk around the "Information Box."
Tl'|l$ is like a mttilhox. and tlippintz
into it the photograph of gnntcune you
know to he harhourini: hooks’ is enough
to he rid of him.
ln my mind. and to light against the
conventional. Linda antl Clariase are two
women who are almovt identical. and
I asked Julie not tn play the two part.~
dil'l'erentl). for me. it Wits to he the
same with Montag. who would ha\e
ht-ha\ed gently and simply with hoth
women. A man oi the theatre helore
evertthing. Oskar \Werner could not accept that. and played for contrast. lla\ing plated Linda's hu>hand violently.
he want~ to nlay the \uitt1r to (.lari.\se.
and doe~n't realize the wrong he i~ doing to the characters: odious at home
with his hooks. outside sweet and churniing with his initiator.
ln ant ca»e. he can't win the secret
hattle that has >et u.\ against one another, for in the editing l ahall cut to
julie (either as (llarise or Linda) each
time it'.~ neee.s~ary to get rid of too
\trtmg a gesture. ton forced .1 ~mile. too

grim

a

lace.

Saturday I2 March
To the National Film Thtatre:

I-'1-at/l

/v

~plenditl lm. juxt
as 'l'Iw GlI!lIl'lI (.'n.1rIv it impeccable. so
I-‘renr/1 ('.m-(in! is full of rough edges.
hut none of them to do with Renoir—
rough etlgL'\ in the lighting. in the framing. in the \t'l$. in the mu>ic. created
hy the liranco—ltalian co-production. hy
money. and so on.
Anything that had tn do with Renoir
—~cript. dialogue. idea». tlireeti0n—i¢
hrilliant. which is proof positive oi the
validity of our politittue de.~ auttnr~.
Iirvnr/I (.'.1u-Can has the same theme
an The (inltleu (.'ni1t'/1. hut it is a lm
of the llc~h while 'I'/Jr G014/en (,'ut1t'/J
i~ 1| Iilm oi the spirit. Indeed. Helen
(in!-(.101. which is

at

Francois Truaui,

Julie Christie.
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Fahrenheit 457: Julie Christie and Oskur Werner meet on ihe lime bridge.
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rlwlr Lluun. unnc znnl \(;|m.l in h-mu
of (lu-ir hm|~c~. “'4: lrnck buck to run-;||
l\l<ml.|g on ;| rnml nlmux lu clinllv down
un iron l;|<l\lv:|' nu lhu ~i1lu nf u \\-.|ll.
.
l~ur llw cncl 0| rim \h:>: wu lnnl u
wcuun nl wull hnill nn ;| rmrrum.
\\'l\iLl\ |n.ml\v\ 1| \cr\ luiulx wull l ha|\'|:
spmu-\l 1|: l'1mv\nu<| \\'l\nl\ will do \cry
\\'cl| for .1 lu|\g-\l\<n ul lllc clilnh \ln\\'n
llw lanldur. lh'(;\u~u \\u re In-luml whal-
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A

nlu, l\L'L'ilU\t' ul --mm-, ])f1Il\lL‘IXI\. hmw»
.
nl lunnng ll) nw n ulnuhlc lnr ()~k;|r
\\ urmr lur all ~(r|:n\luu\ action-~lm(~.
l\L(;lU\|: llnzully ul llw |\rulil1'r;|!i0n nf
“clnm.-" lms. I |\;|\c \in||\lil|c\l ll\u cm]
of (lac picruru n grunt nlcnl. cumin}; rho
hnnl damn In Al |nini|nn|n ul mwnliall
wcm-\.

Wednesday

l6

March

llxu-rinr of |\lnm;|g'~ lluuw. Thu n:
time lv: t'lI|lI|:\ lmnw. llw [llllL' \\-hun he
unm~~ uul and i~ dnnlnwul In (.l;|ri~»|:.
lln- mm» when Lnnln |c;|\c~» the lmuw
m gnu .|n1l inlnnn on him. lllc time
\\'l\cn_ .|\ lllv ru \'l\|LlIIL‘ pulls up. he
mriu: "lhn—ll\i~ i~ nu; l\m|~ul"
In nnlcr lu \l\unI zluw :v.\l\v mi~cr.|l1lu ~hnt\ lwturu lunr ukluck in tlw

\\'l!cn in nln-.nl\' LL'lll|I}: um
\l.|rL. v\h.n an l||\l\r;|\-ll-——lil\c (hm picnim
in (iliuu K.1m.' /\ \n;n’l1 lvrmnglit
rlurq u\rr.|~ ;|hhuugh l \\.l|\l£‘ll lunu‘.
/\ rrmk curriul mlw lxulumw llllunlul In
lllnlu lhi» or rh.n l¢.nun- 0| (ln: land\k-||)L'. .|ml .nmxlur mrrml unnn nl rm!
_|;r.|~~. 'l'l\uru \\'un- lhu wnml rrncl-\. lh\.'
;.|||\cr.\ \.|r. .| IlI|\l\ll\' c.||\u'u||. lllc lighting cl|\lip|lIvnl lr\nl\_ ll\L' \.nm~m K-quip»
nu-nl lnnk. 'lln- tirv vn1:iI\c im-ll \\'.\\
unrriul ml .| \pv1i.|l |u\\'-lu.n|\r4 '|'l\c
lnnr primi|\nl~ L‘Ll\lI l\.nl llwir vlzuul-i|\\
and t\\u ul slum lnnd |n~r~<m;|l rr.|ilcr1.|r.|\:m~ Our nmlw-n|\.
In llw ~unliu_ I mr_u\-1 .|l\mn xlu-w
\lXl)-(Klll ]1\'U|\l\.‘ wl\n uurk .|nn|ml rho
u||ncr.|_ lun In-ru I .\n\ um~\iuu~ 1»! llwm.
nml I zluink nl ll\L‘ ~lm<ninp ul I1'\
.\l/Rim!» \\-hcn l lnnl .|ru\|nd lnc only
lhc rznln-r.un.|n. _Iu|n .\l;||iuc. znul nl)
p.|l~ (fhnnlv nlv (ii\r.|y and Rnlwn

.|lu.~rn<><m

l.:n‘l1cn;|3.

\\'r

arr c-\ng|
nl n\.|i<>r

up

In-rr

in

(lac

“Iv.-n
nlnlwy i~ pmurv.-ml nut (nlmnl \'l.'? million) Inn fur ll1ing~ \\hich dun‘: ;|p|1r::|r
on (lac wru-n. l"ur uxlnnplc. nlllmnph
rhcru arc ~ulfu*l) any ganlgch in :hi~
lm. llnru nrc m.~\crll\clc~~ thirty nr
|m~ln-~

pmduuiun

lllhfc iu.~m~—-pmp~ nml 1ln.~~~in;,;~_nm
unc ul wl\icl\ rm-.|ll§ “nrkul prnpurly
nr \\-;|\ \\'ull-|'\ni~ln-ml. Our lmk nl i|n.1gin:|(inn anal nmnv).

Thursday 17 March

lhnik to l‘incwnnd. in (lac garmln.-ns
\\-hero (lw upcning ul I'rwu RI/ni.1 lril/v
Inn» \\‘&|\ ~hm. I try m cn~.m~ (hr Icel-

ing of ;| nnhlic ~.qu;n'c wilh children's
pl;|)'grunml, Tho n-nu-n nrc cnlnhing
!l'lL’ ~<|uurc and frhking (hr pcplu: in it
— ulml mun. nur.~cnn|i¢l.~ and \n on.
an
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Montag as he searches an old man feels
a book under his overcoat but nevertheless lets him go. As he leaves the square
The Captain. for fun. searches a one-

year-old baby. nds in a little pocket
in his baby-clothes a tiny hook. Chinesepro\'erh~style, and conscates it. It's the
rst time I've worked with a baby —
you need a lot of patience. hut what
wonderful surprises . . . ! lt's agonizing to work with children—-you reach
the point where you think you will
never get what you want. hut when
you do nally get something it's far
better than you hoped for.
In the afternoon. in a studio corridor
I meet ve
of my remen wearing
tuxt-dos. Amazentent and explanations
. . . After the scene in the square this
morning. as we had no further need of
them. they went off and got themselves
hired foraship's ballroom scene on the
Chaplin lm.

M“"l‘

F'ldaY I8

ness and modesty are qualities that come
over on the screen, and the role of
The Captain has gained in humanity in
consequence. Obviously. Montag now
looks like a heel rather than a hero
when he burns him up. hut as I don't

like heroes all is well.
A touching leave-—taking with Cyril
who is to go to Rome to join up with
Liz Taylor and Richard Burton for '1'/Ie
'l‘-lming 0/ the S/Jreu-, Franco 7.el'firelli's
rst lm.

sllndoy Z0 Moreh
With Suzanne to

T/)0 illuguiceul
wlm/wrmnt in Chelsea. If Flauhert reread "Don Quixote" each year. why not
see

T/iv /III!/rerwlls whene\"-‘I’ P°>sible? There are surely fewer than two
hundred shots in this story which covers
twenty-ve years. This lm was made in
violent contrast to Cilizen Kane, alre-see

most as if hy another lm-maker who
detested the rst and wanted to give

“ M550" I" m°d"'“3" Olson Welles
'5 ‘_a:_‘°n'“'d am!‘ :ll”‘_::_"‘e|
‘akwry
im

We continue to t the iig-saw puzzle
together. Clarisse and Montag in a
scene which comes after the one in the

at

Wllvfll "°l'fld"'< R"l"‘-ml-‘fl by If"; P"_Pll5
gilattsse. tn tlhe helevat3r.h|$ WL't‘Pl"§ontag conso es er. an t e scene en s
with this line: -. Dn you remember what
you asked me the other day . . . if I ever
read the hooksnl burn.’ . . . Last night

Mondo Y 2| March

:‘;":ou-lzhaefgogrgi::;_‘(3g';;o::0:€"::

I mad one

takes

-
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Next. a shot in front of a shop windnw where ve TV sets of various sizes
are on show. Montag passes in front of
this display iust as they are transmitting
his description. lle sees himself reproduced five times over. and resumes his
ight.
In Montag's apartment. I did a shot
of Oskar fending the hgginning of

"David c"pp':'"'ld'"
k W“ ‘In ow"
shoulder shot and one could see the
page hut not closely enough to read
the words. So we took closer and closer
shots on the opening page with its
chapumhcading‘ "I am hams‘ Bu‘ oikf"
could not hold the book steady enough.
the focus wavered and we shall have
to start the shot o\'er again a third time.
and use some method of xing the book
and

rt

special close-up lens.

su'u'd°Y I9 M°"h

Post=synchronisation
with Cyril
(Iusack. In spite of a sound truck and
four technicians. all of the dialogue of
the lm (or almost all) must be dubbed.
even what was shot in the studio. because of the long tracking shots and
the noise of our feet walking behind
the camera. Anyway. I like dubbing
which allows one to get to know the
material hetter and to nd solutions to
editing problems that one might not
otherwise think of. Also one can makegood many wrong inections. one can
make minor changes in the text. one can
add phrases. one has the feeling of doing something positive.
I like Cyril Cusack's performance and
his voice very much. Gentleness. kind-

"

'5

3“

3

‘°

' K“

3

I

_'"

a

"T

hf’ l'“q"_"“dy _‘_ak“ on‘ _bu' lugs“ hls
Wm‘ cmlcal scvuuy 3‘ l U same
'

_

In

“om

lace here

Three
,

At 7-i0 in the afterix,

§.Wha' neighbor}.

‘ht

m:igh_
--The

m_"‘_;‘, who is m Phy lb‘: ncighhmu»
_-.Si"u am.‘ called um" mmonowa;
‘hum
"Then what
i
now?"
E“_nma||y "my cmicud
of ‘ht
hundrud and mi), wumcn crowd -"ins
from Chaplin.‘ mm She had

smart dress
and Wm

hampton with the people coming out
of their houses.
A run through the tunnel. Another
shot of julie coming round a street

corner. and yet another on the rst page
of "David Coppereld" in order to rtad
the words that Montag's nger is fol-

lowing.

wgdnesdqy 23 March
we um ghoming in the mun"). two
hours “om London on [hr hanksfof a
river which rw ‘hmrd
is ‘he
Thames‘ bu‘ lhc), may M 'P"“in'g my
kg M0mag_ on "W
iumps ‘mo
a boat, casts off and staris to paddle;
then. hearing a whistling noise. breaks
off and hides himself under a tarpaulin.
Am" ‘hut | wanted lo 3“ 3 pea‘
backward movement from a helicopter
skimming across the countryside and the
‘ ..
'
dc, m mm“. on ‘O 5; law,
"‘
{we mu,
(Wm, Wm |,,_. Momagg ,_»o|.
|.Lague. d resse. d as3 .|. cross h.ctvneen
.
firemen and Nevsky's army) as if gliding

'“"

_

O‘ Clarlsfcs
h°,“s""
,
,

"mm pl mkcd

hour}

Wood to illustrate his flight. Now that
Oskar Werner has realised that I would
prefer to use john Ketteringham. his
stand-in. for certain shots like these
rather than forego them. he insists on
doing every one himself. 'l'otlay he even
climbed down the long iron ladder
against a yellow wall which matches
the shot taken the other day at Roe-

she was heavily made-up

“Luring go“! twning

shm_§_

but inc“ she spoke [he “es nice‘), we
acmpmd hm, M ‘he was shoved 3 wa“_l,_
hand'am| pm her in
ing can inm
the next-door garden to talk to Montag
mu. ‘he “ma.
so Wu nished N 4:“) pm
am,
a|"_.ad_ | wok: advanmgtl of 5" "0 go .5
‘hr muing monk Something “(her
hm"), ha‘. happened Julie has a vy
‘
"
small head
and Oskar
a rather large
one. which is annoying when hoth of
them are in the same shot. This is aggravated by Oskar's skill in up-staging
Julie and getting himself closer to the
camera. and also by the fact that his
face has got puffy since the htginning
of the lm. I-Zach time it's been possible
I have. therefore. separated thcm and
have worked in such a way that _lulic's
close-ups are shot closer than Oskar's.
In that way all goes well until at the
end of a scene shot in this way I hring
them together within the same frame.
Then it comes as an even bigger surprise
to see these two heads of such disparate
proportions.

Tuesday 21 March
Shots of Mnntag on the run at Pine-

“'

_-

“hing in ‘hr air ‘hrce ‘cm 0“ ‘he
ground.
Unfortunately today we are using a
small helicopter that I've had painted
red for use elsewhere in the lm hut
which is not suitable for carrying the
camera to do the shot I want now—
which can he a forward track if it's
easier. to be reversed tail-to~ht-ad in the
labs. In short. quite a bit of time lost
owr an mm‘
Oskar runs like a girl. but he managed quite well with the boat. We lmed
him from another boat. paddling across
to the far hank where he jumps ashore
‘mm ‘he moving cm“ and "ms 0“ mm
ll"-' f°ll"ll’)‘§i'-I'~'On the way back to the studio. we
“TH! \'i=l II"! Mnlli
holliv 1'Xl<'I’i0r I0
knock off a quick shot of Linda that
we needed — seen by Montag as she
'
'
-.
eaves I h E h “use crrwng
a “'"cas‘
1

Thursday 24 March

Incredible weather all day. in the
courtyard in front of the rehouse at
Pi¢'V~‘0IXlSnow. then sun. more sun.
l'"li|l-I-"P OI hill black clouds. hqllillls.
IIW" 5"" 3835" Bd "'0"-‘ WOW
We lmed. camera on the ground. the
evolutions of the little red helicopter
which has to come down \'ery low over
the roof of the rehouse. so that in the
same shot we can cover the death of the
"substitute Montag." struck I-IOWII by il
burst of machine-gun fire from the
helicopter. According to the script. this
scene should have taken place in a culde-sac but. the production not having
enough cash left to build three bits of
blank wall, I transposed all of it to the
-

-

exterior oi the rehouse,

a

aetting which

entpha>i>es the callous flL'nLll§lII\1:$.\ of the
authoritiea who, in order to stage Mon-

tagk death convincingly. sacrice the
liie ol another man.
All of thi» will be shown on a TV
wt in the derelict old railway coach
teed by the book-men, in the prewnct
ol l\lnnta;; hinuell who will thus \vit|\e.\i

ll

hi» own capture and execution.
I've
not made thi~ \'t:l')‘ clear. you can ill\I\':l}‘s

hope that the lm

will

make it clearer.

Friday 25 March
A record tla) with twenty-l'|\e set-up~.
lltmk\ falling. which can he tut into
three dillerent xequences; effects of blue
light on red hackgrounth which can he
uaed to huild up the montage of the

»

‘

re-call; and inserts on the re engine:
operating the kermene tap. lifting oil
llame-throwers. putting them back;
destruction of various nbiects outside
the rehouse as if machine-gunned by
accident from the helicopter. and to on.
Actually what dominated the day was
the euphoria of the whole unit at the
prt)>peL‘\ of going tn France. We are
leaving this evening for Cbateauneufsur-Loire. near Orleans. to do three
scenes with an elevated monorail out
in the country. which l spotted as long
ago as l‘)(t2 when the lm was going tn
he made in France. Thi~ monorail.
which ix where Clarisae and Mtmtag
rst meet, serves as the link between
the lirehoust~ and i\lontag'> home. Although already out-dated by its aircu~hion rival. it's» the only vaguely
futuristic element in the lm and that
i~ wht I have never wanted to _|;l\‘e it
up. If tl’\L'\t' three days at (Ihateauneuf
are to eon the production $Z0.0llU, it\
not my fault. \‘¢"e could \hoot thew
three ~cenes with a reduced crew. for
example with eiuht or ten lEngli~h techI\lk'lilI1\ and six Frettch who would come
lrom Pari~. ln~tead of that there will be
lortt l-In_t;|i~h and. hecause of AngloFrenrh union ;|gret:ttIetIl\, twenty French.
which adds up to our predietahle sixty.
\Y'artlrobe. make-up, hnirdrexxt-r\. prop
tnetl. \lZlntl~l!\i. electricians. camera crew.
not loreetting the two mobile \V.(I.'~
for our ~tars—)'c~. jean Vigtl. you can
turn in your );l’:|\'e.

Saturday 26 March
At home with my family.

Sunday 27 March

pick up Nick Roeg in v..n~ and “.drive to ()rlt'-am.
la Orléam. \Vritten up in France
thi~ diary lows its intete>t. l reatlixe that
l wouldn't have been capable of keeping it on a lm made in Paris. without
the lteling oi exile that l have at Pinewood. Thirty or forty line» each evening are like a daily letter addresned to
jean-Pierre l.éaud_ Godard. de Git-ra).
Aurel. Rivette. jean-Louis Richard and.
naturally. liradhury who is intrigued to
the point where, for the rst time in hit
life. he hnught an airline ticket with the
intention of coming to see us. At the
1

Truffaut shooting the bridge scene.
>

r

lq

lam ||\u|lu:|\I hi~ .n-mphnlvin triumphed
.|ml he gnvu rhu cxpudixinn up. hum
.|~ nunurlzllilln vn; wnt him lifq will»

lrmn Ihc lilm "lnrn.-nu-nl luguulé;-~
ll;ni~hl3 &.l]1lin||L'(.l) ;|~ (hwy mi) in rhu
cdilurinl nmnl ul l..1/wine,“ nr i~ in lhi:
innpauinr I./Ii. I no longer rclnulnlwr.’

Monday 28 March

(Il\;m;nn||cuf-~ur |.l>l\’c, Thc l{ngli~h
crow. who h.nl dcuidud than whcn in
l:|'illIt'L‘ nnc hm n hall, h;|.~ well and
(ruh hilll n lmll during lhi~ \\uck~c|\L|.
'l'ln.~ tin: hi; \L'cn\~ l \hnll ~lmn( hcrc
rcquirl-~l’icrrcl)urin‘s cnnuurncnr which
will nut :|rri\c umil nuiddny. ln lhv:
nwnmi|n|.- we ~hmn n R-\\ him uml picuw.
lhc nmnnrnil pzlxsillg fmm I-.-fr ll) right.
llu-n fnnn right m loll. nnd \u lln.
1\rri\.|l of nhnut lhirly jnurnnli~z~ ;||\L|
phnmgrnplu-r~. lmlinn. ll;-l|;inn. (icrnmn
.|mJ l-'rcnch_ nll lhnw who h,l\L‘ iwcn

hp:

mm!)

i<1fl|lcp:l\ll\\'lI |l\lI(|\\fl'll|'\I

lhc ~hm>lin;: in l‘iHll|£lI\L| Udul’ lhu prcu-xi (hm l.m~r \\‘L'\\'lI\l1Li hr.‘ \|\1nIli|1g in
l‘rnm'v. $<nm.- c.ill for ()\k.1r \\1r|wr.
nlhcn fur juliv (Iluriuic, thu nmrc ;|_ugr;-~~i\c of lhcm wan! lmlh in lhu salmr
|vlunngr.iph. in \]1\| il'~ n |'u.|l F1.-llini
circm.
liun m \\c tr) in wt up the (hn.-c-

.|n1l-in-hnll ininurc mucking ~hm in

lnml

lcining ilw
n\<>nnr.|il (nauh nml walking nlung l|lL'
rnnd. hm ihu Inn-~: ul l¢nw~ hnckin;
up hr.-hind rhu cznncru cur rnnkc uur nu:
nl

hlnrntzug

|§'il&|l|;

.m|_l

(Ilnri>~n.-

plalycrx stumble nvur

lhrir

din»

lugnc. \\'c haul to lhl't'i|lL'l'l. lnw uur
runpv.r. um u (t'\\ lnui nr xhu p.ipnr.u1i,
m gu Ilium (ll nay at the lini.~hing poinr
of the lr.|cLing ~hul. and whcn limnll)
vw \\'L'l'L' nll wl m ~hunr. huil ~1.|nul
In lull. lx i~ lnur ifcluck now Alnd .|

fuiluru i~ immobilizing lhu:
nmnuruil. Thc \\K'LllhL'l' won‘: lc: up
mm. hm an it‘||\I the lhru:~;||\|.i-‘.1-hill!
Illiulv tr;u'l.in|; ~hnr i\ well ruhcurwll
lur llIIll(ll’fll\'\'.
|'1O\\'l.‘l'

Tuesday 29 March
()~knr .|rri\:.-~ limping. Sitting drc.unini; in hi~ cnr;|\;n\ )L'§KL‘l‘k|ll)'. hu xhuughr
hc Wm |un'iu:n| in .|nd kickcil ill the dnnr.
Hr hm hi~ |\l\k'L' humlugul nml l nun
nl1|i_u|.<1l in ximplify the won: \\'hcn: hr.‘
\\'ni1~ lur (Ilnrivc ill the h<nu>n\ ul xhu
~n:p\ nl rhc munumil All1K|gOL'\ nil “ill!
“KT ;|cr0~\ country. iumpinp: n ditch .uu|
-0 on.

N\X[. wc nncklul (hr lmcking vhlll
)u~u~nl;|y nml ii wen! (|\lilL'
\\u||. ll unnc out at lhrcu Il\ll"l\llL'\ inrchn-a|r~i;d

~lL'l|\|

nl

lilhc

l\\\'l\l}

nnnuu-~

.

U~l\.ir's |\L'r|HfIl\.|nLu i~n'l -\~ "uml' .|~
l would liku. (II;-.|r|) hr din-~||'l “amt
in ;|]\]\t'.ll' lc~\ inu-lligum lhnn (.l.|ri~~¢-.
.|1ihnugh |h.n i~ xhc \ilu.|(iun. Hr n1\\.|§~ |u.||\.|gv~ in ~|u~;|k in .| uuuplc 0|
unm-u\~;|r§ ~|nilv.~, In hi~ n-~i~|.|m1~ nu
plnying lllv p.|r1 uh: \\'.|) I “AIIH ix.
(|\L'l‘|: i~ l';|nh§ nnmning in n-lniinn. fur
L‘x1|Il\]‘I|\'. In 1ln.~n|ric.|l \lr.|m.ni~;ninn
\\'|\i;h i~ (|Ic|‘cl<If\' nulvly ||u.|n(. hm
(hrrc .|ru nlm wnw nmrc tl\l|\llI\l\ n-.|»
mm lmuml up v.ixh hi~ nu\\' l|0|l)'\\'uud
;|~pir;niu|\~.. Sn |l\;||\} \\n||\c|\ \I\'L'nl inn»
cutanivs on-r hi» \l!\ilc in \/up 0/ Fllllli
and hi~ nick; ki\\u\ wiih Ln .\'i4unun.-r.
(h.n hc nuns dun-rinim-d now in pl;|\
lhc "glzlnmur gninc“ In titillnlu ildcrlg
/\mvri1'.|n IJLHUM \\"h-.<n \\c were nmk»
ing _(/1/u -I_!in1 li\v yuan ngn hu \\n~
Innu all ihnn hc \\-um’:
l<m_i; nu)
ihinking nhmn huilding up hi~ pun.
an

llmughl cu-n

lc~~ nlmul hi~ lnanlw-up. hi~
h.|ir-~t)|c nr hi~ unnfnn. llv liid hi~
mark in .m |m|\u\l .|nd (|l_|1|\l|lL'(| may.
Now he \\uu|d lw im';|p.||\lc nl |\l.|;in_u
_|ulc~ in lilr ~nnn- \\-I}. hr \\u\||d hr

2

I

\

Oskcr Werner: the smile.
Z0

~vwml~.

\\hi|;h i\ ngnud lhing, ll;-hind l|lL' mu
chnrnun-r~. lilu inunnmil guts hulk .|n\l
lurlh quilc well. I dunk Lmm uh) nll
1hi~ i~ \u liku pun 0| .1 Mniu lilm . .

>3
:»t..-3’.-"~"”"

Descent from the monorail

cl Chqleuuneulz Julie Christie, Oskcr Werner.

lr)ix\g

.1:

hi~ h.mIe~.r m ~hine

(he ex-

pelhe of Jim .\ml (Imherinu. in lac! he
wuuhl relme ll\\' p.m .|~ un\\urllI)' ut
him.

will:

the

the hunk-mun.

()~L.|r ;IH'l\u\ \\i:h hi~ hair cu: Yer)
~hurr. nlmml ~hnrn. and 1.-xplnim rhn:
he wen: inm
hnrher ~h0p. fell mleep
Afhl um l.ne heemne mmre of rhe (l;InI.|ge. On (he Lice uf in. lllls mn-y ~<>uml~
.|h~urr.l ~ince he l\;|~ on the lm :1 n\:\l;eup |||;||\ ll.|ll'(lI'L'\~ur_ Ihnil. uhu I1.»
an

Wednesday 30 March
.\mne \l\Ul\ wirh rhe ||m|\ur.|il.
few
uith ()~l\'.|r'~ ~(.|m|-in zuul
I l'\'(\|fn In I‘.|ri~ 1lurin_:_- lhe murnin_u.
I-‘hr an hmir nu the l.lmmp~~I?l_\~{-e~: .1
an

.|1|i1n| ~hut~

sirung d-.-\ire nu: IO return m Lnmlnn
.|ml lhe ulnmm leeling uf _1;uin_u l\.ul\
m “huul. le l$u\|r_ue(. l.nmlnn. Pine\\uu\l, r\I\l\\'~ .nnI uliting. Editing ~e~~iun~ nwmre m3 ~piri|~. Iur lllrfu unu
h.|\ lhe leelim; ul ere-.|lin_4. in\en:in_L'.
im|vru\l".L’ --mi ‘l\'ll\k'ring In.» _w~.|~.

Thursday 31 March

A daly of p<m~\3nchr<mi~ing \\ilh
_lulie. I \\;|~ ~uI‘c ~he \\'|n|ld |\l\~l-\)|\l
L-mil) nml \\|.-ll. The whule nf (he part
ill l.imI.| i~ \A'r;|p|‘II:nl up in 1| iew hnur~'
:|n|.l we nnkle (.l;|ri~~e. ‘lulie hm 1|
supcfli voice. \lu' u|lk~ hm hm (lixlinctly
und from lime tn time [1rn(l\|(‘c~ ~nnu.\-ery gnml deep imnnminm like M;|rie~
jme Nu: and Frantgnm: Dnrlv.-ac.
‘

nukle lhe Iin.|l wene ul the lm.
nne

\.|li1l rezwm tn _un (U n hurher
in m\\’n. ll :|ll ~ee|m \ery I\I}'~l\'I'llILIs
.|mI I rlnuh: wherher we ~h;iIl ever knnw
the zruth ;|l\0\|( rhi~ hair-~nliuin_u ulhir.
.\'u|ne penmlv think it'~ I'1)l\_|l\l}';l|'1'l\ul1;"... _gv~u|re ;|_£.lin~t mu (if rhe l|n—
ilk ]\n~\ll\l\'_ hm it \\unl\l u'H.|iI|l} he
the n!
Illllc um’ "mule <(.|r." ;\~
they ~:l\ in llnll)'\\'uml. did \n|l\ctl1iI\_L
prim;\riI\ zngairm his own inrereq.
hznl rm

Saturday 2 April
(fqminuminn am]

\\'<-

Qnd

of (he RL-nnir

(M 3,-;,;<|, |=;|,,, |,,.mm,,_ |,,
T‘,‘,‘,,,,m, J” |-),,,,,,,,, (,1,-,1”/in-,

Q-¢|‘. M
11.

pm-,.m||,
{;m|;|<m- elm;-;“-1;-1-v an

j‘-_1,,.]_m,;<

hi< \mh¢_-|i;-\-;,h],_-

Friday Isl April

Ar Illuek Park elme m Pine“-0nd.

lkcll cuttinu hi\ hair regularly righr
lrumll\v~I.|r(uf~ll1Imin;.{. Ile (herelure

pm"

()m|,_._

1,

mlgml c\">n m
‘my nf walking “rhit-I‘

hnrmw~ frnm .\lin'h-el Simon in !I1,mI”
€./ur-' |I('\ [Z.m_\> and [mm nufgggg ‘\iL'f[‘-

dirh in 'l'Iu IJi.n~) of .1 I/I-In//urlu-Iii/.
To .|ni|n:||e ;| human! l\ei|\_u une h.|~
Inn-:1!-.'d. mu make him glide inue-.ul uf
milk, m _::i\e him inl.|gln.|r) _ue~mre~.
in mnke him hem up [1.l\\\'l'\~l\} fur nu
re;r~un in the middle of ll!L' ~(f\'1'(. xhi~
i\ xhe drunm nl zln .|rri~r. the nlruzllll 0|
.\ lilm-rnliker. II
/c\I.l!!/1u/ 4/n l)mI¢m'
(NH/¢lI1r i~ Il\;|l Llr\.||l\ wme U'\|\'1 inn
.|~ I .nn willing In her lh.n
I)[i<nmr
mr ]'II4‘I‘/we \\;\s lmrn lrum (he ~iII'I‘l°
\i~Il-ll illr-It $4)! \\'m||4|n'l in he hil.|ri~
um In ~lm\\ .1 1-111*! ‘ll “lll ‘"1! I" ilk‘
\"H1Ill') Y-154111: the \\'|\|||r|\\ ~Lin~.'

ll

sUl‘\¢lOY 3 April
\\"|..»n une lll\c\ an ...wr~ “am \\hun\
(mu \\nTh~. Ullc \\;|m~ m ll ~ml\\-llulnp;
lur (lnm. m elewlup rhem .iml m Ullfllll
rlnir ¢l1;|r.u.u-ri~;|nnn. l5\ur)<>nc _u.|in~
frmn it .|ml m nl(u\ (he lm. I rlmnrgln
<1!‘ .m i\le.| that \\u\|lal l\;|\e wurkul “ell
in Fubrvrl/)z'iI HI hur which I ~l\z|n'(
curry nuz. h;\\iny_' lm! my inlv.-re~! in
()~lu|r Werner. .\lunn|u in lln: emme of
;\ nmturnnl remlinu \cs\ll)l\ would dis-

;| hook with uncut |‘l:|_|;c\_ \\’;m:mg In re;|1I n. he wnuhl um he uhle nu
mrn them heunne 1he3 unnld appear
nu he mrrk w_u_e(hur; in \hur!. he would
nu: \|mI:.-r~l:\ml |l\i\ my~u.~rinu~ nhiecu

emer
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The monorail at Chcneuuneui: Julie Christie, Oskur Werner.

all. The in.~(ruv;(inn.\ for playing rhia
liule niiiimdranni wuuld he quire >imple
— l wnuld say m him: "lumgine ynu
.|re a monkey li'IilI hm jun {uund u
1n

hill-fold."

I've now given up iliew in\pru\'i\;i'
rinm in spare nlyaclf idimic qm:aIi0n.\
like: "What doc» it mean.’ \¥’here doe»
it go in the lm? \¥’hy mould I an
like a monkey-.' l wnuld like ir [O he {I
hook of p0('II\A . .

Monday 4 April

At Blark Park all day. The wcarher

Z2

'
mu
'
'd e an
we 1||'c ~ h imung;
railway much hidden 1l\\'i|)
hireh lIL‘L‘\'. The hunk-mun
Monmg is "The juurnnl nl
llenri Brulard“ hy Sn.-ndhul. I chose ll
dark-haired ucmr, rhe rsr one in rhe
lilm. Alex Sum. who is‘ :1 liule like jean
Fermi and act» like Henri Serre. >imply.
faithfully. with iu>! u little mo much
gravity. He was nervous hui he is
\}'\pIhL'(iC and will dn very well. Since
Friday ()>kar'.\ hair hasn't grown very
much. I'm avoiding claw-ups.

hut
nhiinduned
among rhe
\\'hn green
ix hind

ln the evening we saw Friday's

ru.~hes_

'3 znnungu the hook-men. u
lirsi Li-I‘
renl di\1l.\lk’l' . . . rim nniny exin», um
many old people who umhled aihnut
dreurily. wumen whn reluwd in he
|"li|l'(L'Li {mm rheir hiindhags. in shnrl rhe
\\'ho|e uf the opening of the stcnc h;\.~
I0 he retuken. '1 hi_~ is the nale oi ihe
film. ir's um impurtam in lc( it gn. I
make .~e\'eral LlL'Ci\i(In5;
la) r0 place the exirua behind l\’L'e\
and foliage;
lh) keep old penple in the hackKill.-

.

ground;
lc) gel rid uf handbags;

N_____m”_”

»

ii

\
.

‘

l

4

5

.

4

-'

.~

>

uh givc wnue

.~pt-ciul actinn tn thme
in the foreground, xuwing wand.
lighting 1| lire uml xn on .
llcrc again. as always when we're
tltaling with an unreal nct-nu. we have
to uw 1| pICc\\ of eliminatinn. Thi>
entampmt-nt of hnuk-men must lnnk
neithtr like 3| t.li.\pl;lL'1:(l persona’ camp
nor the ('luh
.
Mi-tliturralnéi: nor at huiltl ing itc. lt must he nuitht-r >ad nnr gay.
neither pm.-lit nor sordid . . .
.

Tuesday 5 April
Qsltar Werner has 'flu_ can't shoot.

lle h-\
a tt
'~rr‘
.nn l-3 tang
-h tcnld un account
uf the |:re\v-cut . . . \\"hat's ||\0|‘|: the
\\'t'utht-r is foul .
Shooting inwrlx in the uudin. and
burning ui hunks in clme-slmt. There
are three \L'L'nc\ of hurnin'
p_
in the liln
and each time the camera gch u hit
closer to the l’1(ml\'~. Fur the lust lire
went in Mont-I-5..
"~ hnu at-. I h ave h ad
at-rtain pages from "The Brntht-r> Karamazov, " " Lolita
' - " " N0
' ()l’Ll'IlI.l\
lot Mi»
‘
'
l!landi~h" tnl
' il r'
},L' u kl) I h 3! I h If C3fI\L‘l'Ll
-tan
fullnu thi.- worth an the ames
1

-

Q

~

~

tumumt them.
~

-

-

-

~

-

~

--

Today e\pt-cially I regretted not havint; a cup; uf "La Religit~u\e" tn hurn.
w h en '.§Ul;lI\FlL'
i
Sthiflninn urn-airthul 1|
|m|ga/inc on !l\t' cmer nl which vnis
Anna Karina in her nun'~ eu~tume.
In.\ert~ 0 f '1 he (lantain'~ re\uh-er.
M0ntag\ 1la|m.~-thrnwt-r and \n on.
\'t~terday'~ rusht-~ will do. In the even
ing a pu>t-aymlurunhingg »e~~iun with my
Mi» julie. Tn he continued.
—Frang-oi»

'l‘Rl‘l<‘F/\l'T

Translatetl by Kay Mander and
’ Ncilmn Baxter
R. l\.
23

W

Marie Soleil.
Daniele De lorme in Antoine Bourseil|er's

\
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_|H/\N-I.I ill (i(Il)ARl)—\X'hz|t Ix it
th.it intvrtwttd you in t'lIlL'IXlRl. you who
(nine Irnm the thcziltc and arc on your
lint Iilim, \\'hcn tlid (hr: tnin~ition ctnnu
--hum’ And In-“K
REM? Ml-l0~l-= I"! \'i|‘*"~'\'~YItI\ing
i~ (lI|Xl|\liL’ilk'tl In thu rt-liitinmhip that
hm htvt-n t-~t;ihli~IntI with niy \\urI\ A|\
4'
painter ;|\ wt-II. It i~ IIIUIT to the
““'~'"' mi" I I“""d "\)*l‘” 4" 1|" I'"Pl*“'-'
with piintingz that I turned to lIIl\|YliL
i\lI(IIII':I. I)I‘:I4r\II1\Yl; — Iful that
painting w.t» altuutly Iinkvtl with lhu
tlicaitrc . ,
,\I.l.I()—I pnintt-ti In-Inrc working in
th-.- tlmnr-.-. And ;n tht- tiinv \\‘Il|.'|\ I \\'I|\
\tiI| .| young |mintt~r. in .\l:|r~t-iIlt~\.
Antlré Rocliu mkt-ti ilk‘ to do dt‘-con for
him. (Inc ol hi~ t'u|np;|ny'~ phi)» won
prim. nml I uniic to I'.iti~. I hcgini
(nu work in th|.- tht-.itn~ with Antlré Rey
h;|1_ S;-rrnult. i\l;tut'|;|ir. in lhc cm] with
-III thu lclt-hank inmunt-nt of u\'a|ntHillv lI1'~'=llH'.~\N'I'()INI§ II()I'R$I{II.I.lfI(—In fact.
I think that uni pniintt who work~ in
tlwnttvr tlirnnuh dicnr lintl\ I\IIIl\L‘Il 1|! ;|
_|;i\tn inonwnt <|Iut<~wtl hi the (ht-;|tct_
thnt i~ to ~.|) hi the tlt‘-ton inn. nntl
th.il hi~ painting iimlcrgot-~ thu I'L‘;|l'liUII
nntl I\t~t'mnt~~ .| nmrc or It-~~ tluill thing.
For you, lI1L‘\\;|} to t-tin.-rgu w;|~ |\\|'hAI|\\
|vnci~t-I3 lu work in cim.-inn.
/\I.l.l()-Yu. And tht-n. ll puintcr i~
\u|llt'n|\t- \\I\n i\ |i\tc|\ing in on hiniwll.
In |7ilIIIll|I[.L nnc tlucs not my thing»
OI murw om» thinI\~ of prt-tiw tIiing~.
hut whnt uni: tiiiiiitiunicun.-.s is s0|l1cthiI1g
more tlilluw. t-\ ~t-n~ihiIity in tht- rough.
\\'ilh lhc lhtnitrc. I t-mic into umtzltt
with nn .m in whith it i~ not only ll
qut-~tion of wn\;nion_ of ~t~n~iI\iIiti_ ol
tccling. hut 1lI\(7 of ~ignilic;inu.-. nl trititinn, ol iutlgmcnl. Uni; n|u~t co|un\unitutu with otht-r~. /\~ long in I workv.-tl
Ior [hr :i\nnt-gnrilv tlicntm, ton~ii.Icring thc yiun ul w'urk\ than tht-3 \l;|gt'4l_
.

an

kU|lI|YillII'lIIil)L ultinnmh I
\tIIIlt'\\I1;|l lhc ~:||uv.~ thing.
Still diliuw It~t~Iing~. Iiut from thv tinn~
w-In-n I ht-c;|nn; in\'ol\'t~tI wixh \'illt-ur(hero

w'n~

wan tloinig

hnnnt~. \\'I1k'l'L'lIIL') uiigutl ll \'-.-ti tliilt-rum
rt-pt-rtory. ;|n|.I wliurc tht-y soughl n t'on-

tntt with thc ;|utliu|u'u. tht- prohlv.-in of
I't‘IillillI.' to nthtn pow.-tl it~t~If for nn.-;
it nl\~t-“ml ilk‘. and than I tannin ~|\t'1|h

TW0

of

an

Al

painter. (Inc t':|n|\ot_ with tI;|uI\~.

tl-:~criI\t~ thu utnnoiniv; .int| ~t-ntiint-nt.il
n.~I;ttiim~ oi nn ohl \\'llIIhlH with hcr mu.

for t-\tnnpIt~.

II()l'I{>l:II.l.I;R—‘l'ht- q..t~t;.m w;|~_
um you :|rri\t- ill \IllL'|I\.|.' YOU

I11)“

.|n~wt-rt'tI~I ~t.irtu| Innn |mintin_|;. \\';|~
th.it rt~.|IIi it.‘

/\LI.I()—\'t-~.tIiuprohlt~|nth.it I km“
|!;ll|Il\'I' lqtl mu to |I\L' tlitntrv. nml
(hurt I no Inngcr km-w lI\L' It-cling oi
Zl\ .|

i||~t~t'urit§_ ol in.|tIcqu.|t\, th.|t I I\.|tI Iult
townrtl |\.|intini;. I'il.\l\lk‘\. I do not intlgu
pninting. (Inc czm \:|) cu-rythinp with
it. but with painting I tnnnot ~.i) wh.it
inn-rt~»t~ mt. ‘I 11¢ lhrnlrv C-llilI}Ik‘\I lI\.|l.
nntl mtltlt-nly I Iountl n\)~c|I Incv tn
I1lCL'. ~u to ~pt~.ik_ with cint~n|.i.
l)IiL/\lI/\\'I§—/\nd lor tun. 1\ntuintIhiurwillur. what w.|» iht~ Illlitlt‘ oi

(r,||\silit||\_'

|I()l'l($I{lLI.I‘l{—lt

furt'l\l. For nu-. t’int~m.i

\\n~

nithvt iii!-

at ~|\t-(l.|(Ic
in lIlL' ~..nm- tight n~ lI\L'AI(l'L'. nntl. i|\tt'I\tIing tn Iw mam of the lllvtll‘. I \\';|~ in-

wan

lI\i\ olhtr iorni oi \Pl'll;|lIt'
wcll. with rt-Intion to the tt-cI\nit|\n.-

it-rt-~tt-tl in
1l\

nntl tn tho .ntot~.

For yuan.

I

\\'rnl to

lII\' ticlllil to ~t-t- how the .ntnr~ plnyt-il.
l.inlt- In liuh-. ll1flI\l_L'_I\ tncountt~r~ that
I hntl in thu tI|t.itrit'a|I niilicu. \\'I\itI\ i~
|\ur.|IIvI to thu |I\l\\IL' inilivn. I rcnli/vtl

that tht- prohlt-in~ wt-re ;IIiI\t'. It i~
ihmn_uh tunt.nt with ]wlI|\Ir liku I(r~n.ii~
th.it I Itnt-w tinunn. 'l'ht-n. nltt-r lh.n.
nhcn I \;|\\' liI|n~, I no longer ~;|w lIl\'|I\
i|\ nn t-It-int-nt oi riirimity. ('L'|\lt‘fL'\I on
th-.4 nttun. hut IN -I \\'urL than Ik'I<m|;\-tl
to ~o|m.-om whmn I knew.
(IUI).-\I(l)——\‘ut| umltl pt-rI|;||\~ h.|\c

nwt p.iintt-r~..nnI iou wuultl I\.i\t-In-giiii
to paint. or |nu\iti.in~. .mtI you would
h.i\ t~ \\ rittcn inu~ic . . Only. in ftllill
to tiIIL‘IIIi|. Il\2|)I\L‘ you hnil IIII: ivvlinyz
th.it in it liicfu \\i|\ for you tht~ pumihilit) of cqvrcwing t~t~rt;iin lI\ing\ th.|t
you wonltl not ~t|c|;t-ctl in ~.\ii|\g: otIwr4

wi\t~_

II()l'R$I7.ll.l.I§R——In any t.|~c. I too.

()nt' dot-~ nut cx]‘u\\ lllu ~;nnt- thing~
with thew two inutliu of uxprt-~.~ion.
(i()I)/\RI)—And I think than uith
lIlIlL' thnt ont- |vn~~t~ Ironi tmu muliuin
of uxpru\~i0 to AIHIIIIILT. nnt- n\u~t Intulhc \il!|lL'lL'UIi1.[.
.~\I.l.IU—()l t0\|r\t-. for unc in.-ur tn»

arts in one

Rent! A//in um] Anloinr B0um'i//vr

rvpiy I0 ]mn-Lm" Gmlunl

and /IIirlu'/

Dr/n/.ru>)'¢'
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tirely leaves’ the first. There
what of an addition,

that people tend too much to speak of
nmyeu. medium. of expression. It would
he necessary rather to say /in. end. of
expression. Then perhaps when one
t:|ItLl’.s upon cinema. one sees more
IIIIl_1‘¢'IIJ, means. I tuean that there is an
apparatus. The word nmyeu relates to
a certain apparatus—which exists in the
theatre as well.

is s0me-

G()DARD—When one enters upon
world. one always finds
it wider than the known world.
1\LLI()—l have never left that within
me which tnade the painter. but with
an unknown

cinema. things have come in addition.
\Vhat has attracted me is the fact of
coming out of the ivory tower in which
one tends to keep oneself when one
practices an art that suffices to itself.
I like that. in cinema. one is in art.
while heing compelled to deal constantly
with realities: people or material prnhIems.

(i()I)ARl)—'l'ho.se prohlems exist in
the theatre too. Front that point of view.

cinema and the theater are near each
other. and stand opposite to painting
and to literature. in which there are
fewer human and nancial problems. In
a lm. in general. life mixes a great deal
with cinema.
ALI.IO—I never experienced material
problems as acutely in the theater as
in the cinema. In his journal. Delacroix
stresses the fact that the artist. when
he is" in a state of creation. must protect
his interior stream. When he sees a
friend in the street. he crosses the street
so as" not to meet him; for he knows
that after that he would need three
hours to reconstruct his interior stream.
Me. what I have liked in the theatre.
and still more in cinema. is that one cannot cross the street.
DH--'\H'\YI5_'\"*"l"*'- )'ou P"i'~'"'
Ii"'I)' ~ll't'\\etI the likenesses that you
hate found ht-tween the theater and the
cinema. Ilut you \!t't:.s§L'(.I very little the
differences. llow do you see them.’
ll()l‘RSl'Ill.LIiR_The medium of expression itself is different. Allio said
that. when one enters upon cinema. one
has the impression of a widening. even
if this should he only "H the ground
of the audience. jean-Luc said that that
was perhaps the mere fall’! Of Pilvitl
from one world to another. Me. I do
not think sn. for I have the impression
‘hill il.l\‘=l"-I-11¢ Wlgl 1| Pill); he would
not hate the impression of discosering
a medium of espression wider than

l'I""I"='-

(i()I)/\RI)—No douht. hut

l think

/\I.LI()—Apparatus exists e\t:r)'\\ here.

In painting too. liut let us put it that
every medium of expression linds Ils
end in itself . . .
(i()I)/\RI)—\Y'hat I should like to
know is this: let us suppose that you
wrote novels. \\(’hen you entered upon
cinema. would you have had the impression that it was the same novel you
were writing. but with very different
uiuyem. means. that made of it perhaps
a completely different nmyen. medium.
or. on the contrary. would you have had
the impression that it was a way of succeeding in writing a novel that you
would nu longer he ahle to write otherwise?

ALLI()—It

is more the second case

with me.

G()l)ARD—It is something of the
sort that sets up between you a dif'ference that you would not have realized
through the theater. Allio ended in
writing a novel of which he would not
have had the idea before. while Antoine
continued to write a novel that he ilIready knew well. hut under another
fortn. Only, when everything is taken
into account. this fnrm perhaps led to
making a completely dilferent novel

of it . . .
ALLlO—1\ntoine. could you develop
what you said a little while ago in rela>
titm to the actors! For me. the theatre
is first of all the work of the actors and
the grasp of awareness that it allows.
|!()llRSI-IlLl.l~IR—ln any case. there
is a difference hetween us; it is that
Allio worked for years in the theatre
as a decorator. while as for me. it was
as a

director.

GOD/\Rl)—ls it more the cinema

that made you discover the work of the
tn,-t.,r,g

ALI.l()—lt is work that I know well.
For years I collahorated with Planchon
in mi.<.- cu .\c[~uc.

l

_

y

_

is a cleavage, a frontier. hetween those
let us say. of the left hank (people likt
Resnais. Marker. Varda) and those o

the right hank

.

group that

came upon at the start

.

.

ll()llRSIiILLER—lt
I

is

the

fUfIlIL‘1

Very precisely: Chris Marker. Agni‘
Varda. Alain Resnais...
/\LLI()—That results also from tln
nature of thing» T0 5"!!!‘-' 3 Phi)‘ 4" I‘

make a film represents a real hattlt
that mnhililes vou totally. \\"hen one i~
inside it one cannot at the same lilllt
he outside it to fly over the prohlem
and keep oneself informed of what is
heing done elsewhere. and when om
has emerged. one says to onself: here
now! we ought to nress elhows!
G()I)I\RI)—I’\"l"ll" Ills"! WK‘ "liill
speak of the actor. As for you. /\Ilio.
what is striking in your film is that
you tngaized only actors whom you
knew in the theatre—on the whole. at
least. \Vhile. in the world of cinem.|.
people do not take much interest in

2
l

I. Anfoine
Bcurseiller. 2. Comme
fu me veux of the Studio des
Champs-Elysees in I960.
3. Shooting Marie Soleil.
4. Jacques Charrier, Daniele
Delorme, Chonfol Durget.
5. Daniele Delorme and
Jacques Chorrier.

26

B()URSEII.LER—\'ou. your school
painting. Me. I had no school. And
I had none. it is that none exists. ()r
does not learn to he a theatre directo
I simply said to myself: what is it ne
essary to do to hccome one:
It
necessary first tn go and see what a
actor is. So I \vent to a school t
dramatic art. I was a student myself |
that school. So I hase myself on tlt
playing of the actor. a little as Alli
h;,,¢, himself on painting. Now. at tlt
time when I was at the Ecole l)t||lit
‘hug was quiw 3 ft-r|“,_-m “hm” ih
nctur; ii \\';l\ the high p|;|'it)d of |)t;||
lirandn
that wt“ excirin-_'_ an
cinema. for me. was that. So when
came to know cinema people. I foan~
myself with people who had ultimatel
the same preoccupations as I. hut v\h~
expressed them in another way.
Al.Ll()—l\Ioreover one is wrong t
think too much hy categories. Th
cinema, the theatre. There would neet
to he more contact between cinem.
people and theatre people.
GODARD—That is essential. Thos
of the young theatre and those of thyoung cinema came to know one an
other u/It-r their experiences. Not at al
tluring. And even within cinema ther<

I

_,.

theatre actor». And there. what is inter
esting is tn know whether you feel a
dierence in the way in which you
have an actor play. in the theatre and
in the cinema. Brenon feels one; he
~ay.~. iite. I detest actors; in the theatre.
one needs them. that ii .\PIIt'IItII(.I; in
l‘lIlL'lllil.
I do not want them heeauae
t
.
.
II "_ _""I “‘“'_l Ihl """I"l'~- II“) hnnh
additi ona'lth l}.\'.. o l vi'h‘hI
it
mt-'k on)
l'
to rid m)L\eII. So I take _neoPl'~‘ "I1" *"*'
already rid of thtiii. for the good rea~oii
ll»-I tho new h=-d ="‘I'- Only the"

full wurk h,_,hh,“_
l)I§.l\'I—'
IA Ii \ I“ Ihtrt trt. too, ktflillli
t iretton who trt to the in eim.iii.i ~tyIe~
"I “mils: III-it wmr Fm"! the lliealre.
H“.

--;-

.iiid othcn who \\-oultl like to have their
-lt'It>h plat on ii ~tai;e in the cineiiri-'
-

~

~r>"lv-

('uI)'\RD_“ hm *“I'I‘“‘ "I"
h=\~

I-‘

ll‘*"~

Pl"! with

=1
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ititen text. whine tone one \\'ant\ to

I""IIl "\"- \\ I1"! I111-\ =lI“'=I)"
""~'”"“" ‘I"°* "Ill “’"\Ih lhk‘
lII_\e .~eeI&';‘.l‘IE‘L'

way

"‘"'"‘r "I “ I‘ "ll" I I“
~aid. \\'hile in the eintiiia
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‘"\’I"'l-‘I-‘d
\l|"I"Il\1'-'it in the
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for ~he l.\ not iiceustoiiied to art with
|m,h|u hf my gcm.‘-mh,h_ ghc had h
,,,;,,'“. and h p;N_“.hh_h i‘ hhmmh hm
‘f | t-mm. “pun h ymmlz m.m‘,_ H. h
u",hh|‘ U, wurk h fr“. 'du“ “mi in
' I in “hm
V,-;,,"_
gt-,,t-m|_ | .,i,m;,, “-hm
uini:ern~ ciiitiiia. I havt ~till too little
L-M,‘-rim.-,_. h, |,,_. hhh. h, ;|";||)-It ‘ha
t||in,;_ All tit," | k|m“- it (hm (ht
tliit-tiltit-t that | hm] hm] with l);|niL~lL~
I);-lnrme in the theatre. I met again
.

-

I
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GODARD—On the whole. is it almost the same thing. But. nh\'iou.\Iy.
if one spends a year in the ~ound studio
.
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Ur“. ‘hum ‘hru.

“()[‘R§|.:lu_hR
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“m.hmni“, (hr

ml"!
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that the tlIn:t‘t sound a~pet't tan
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I“ ‘l“"" "l“’
a~pet‘t.
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|II|1l't)\'l\l|llUII t.iii

hm“! W“ q\m.|\hA QM um ‘hm duh
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m hm day
H mm
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-
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I'\roitIel'. In \lItI\ on tll"ItIlI\L'I‘ illloitatitm
-

..not

_

III"-IIII-IL‘ I
II" iioi
R.\l:Il.l.l;R
.printiple
of ( Iiu ‘It
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~/.

.
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lor
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the

\ef\

.
'
the. Ll\tl.

vie duhhed twilie in \ucce~~ion. and in
\er\ L.IIIIL'l’cI'l( V\'il\'\. Moreover. Agites
hh,j ,“.“., mkul U; dmghg [hg .hm,tin,;
to ~peaI\ in thit or that way,
,.
~'
|)i1mu \\.i~
(.I()l)!\Rl) — I-i Ill’!//t’
mnwd in din“ “yundg
-

~

.

Al ' I ' l()—In direct \ound '
I

(i()l)ARl)—A priori.

I think that
dtihhing would intere~t a man oi the
theatre. Someone told ine something

about Laurence ()li\'ieI'—t\nL' day he
played a stiene during which he walked
more and inure darkly at the \:lI\\C time
that hi~ \'(lIL'L‘, on the contrary. heeanie
h‘“Id'~"I “ml *""nl5"‘I- Ilh“ W3‘ "‘X"“'

""""“'>'~

\“"“ '"“‘"'

i~

=1

M'h"i<“'

I‘"I "n "‘I““I' “'l‘I'*II‘ “'9'
realize in eiiieiiia. Duhhintl. I
~t i.t'
duhhin “I
I
d
IIIIII IIII .“I' IIIIIIIII . good

“II” “I”
one can
IIIIIIIII

I‘"I'*"“'

should therefore interest certain

direettm

-

of L'U7IIII\lL
.

hut one muat then \pL‘i\h
.

~~
t()I‘ILIlIltIII§.

.

I
'lIie
work. oi
,

“hldl V"-I “P”-Ik ""l'I|#'> 1‘ I5J"~'¢" "ill"
iiieal iiia.~iery; it i~ not worth trying to
lIl\Pl’U\‘I\L' in that tllllllilill, So one iiiu~t
4.

Al.I.l()—All that I tan Ml) i~. that I
the (|LIt'§lItiII ,‘ and that we h.id
examined
'
a ~eriou~ prohltiii with the htithze t.

uon/\iti)_\\'|mi ]\iII’Ilt\|l;|I’I}
"‘“"l 3"“ "' ‘l'“'" l'l'“"'Ii"

.

.

.

-

.
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.
uh“. I" [hr
.h,_.m] M hh“ A“ mmh
\ound studio £l\ iii the shooting. ~inec
there i~ 3| creative work in hoth ¢'a\e~,
¢l\'I'¢'=lll‘- 1"“! III"!
"WY 1"")-I 1""-I
po~e~ financial prohlem\.
l)I{L.~\IIA\'l{ — It is zihmlutely no
itiore expen\i\e to do duhhiiiit than
-

‘")'

dim"! sound.
4

-

|Iltt'f-

Ai.i.io_i-"am. I tlid not 11.“.- the
p0\\iI\IlIt) of doing the ~ound in

~tiidio. \\'I\tl'L‘ I \\'o\iId hate h.id to re»
main no little time. And I vuiiited to
work -('llI'l\tIL'Hli(I\l\I) on all the prohleiih. liiiage or \lIll(I. all the iiioic he(ause it \\'£l\ III) {int long liliu. I did
hm Null‘. km,“ '_.im,"m_ And I “.“"u,d
h, tn“ ‘,I\,_., ‘ht, ‘iinluhm. ht ,4, |-hm‘
”J,,“,_ which “,qui“,d mlmhlm.‘ W“.
“huh;
“huh. ,_.“,_.n\ in the “udhh
hm ha“. hhd ‘hm. h, Hm; “huh, hm]
lhihh
w ruin uh “mt |n hm m.,_._
‘him n.h|i“h. U, mm ‘ht. “mm! ‘uh,
ought to he extreme-I)" elaborated. And
the Itiliill wait! i~ sound entirely nihrieated.
uUDARD_| hdiuw (hm lhuw
1

1

no rule~. hut many people think as
‘In. l_.“n“_ hmsmn
'

-

i\LLl(I—\ e~.

.

. .

du“ ‘hum

-

‘

In ~hort.
if the text i.~ "l ant going to the ~tation" and ~oinething i~ not working. I
will try to put "I am going to the airport." to we il that will ring more tiue.
\ou._ Antoine. how do you react in
relation to actor» of the theatre and the
t'I~l’lL'|I\il-' I)-o_t'ou feel the need to have
dIIIII’IIIIm r°‘II‘I“II“ “I“II“I"‘I" lh"Im'I
iioi=i<st:ii.LER_i think that lllill i~
hard to explain. There are only sperial
“Wm A‘ dircanr in the thrill,“ I in“,

t

And in niy ease. I wa.\ so much the
~trongtr in that the lm \\') post~t nchroiiized. In the sound \lULIlt) I >ueeeeded more easily in ohtaining the
llIIUIIi|!lI)|\\ that I wanted.
ALI.I()—(..in ont atpiiratt -in lltilhlr
.
~-.<_
.. thi. .ittor dou!
titm from \\h.it
lhe in
ionaiion t'tirn.-spond\. too. to il rertain
,“,;,,_. and ‘hm h“““.,-t H, h “Twin
\IlL_III\I§: III the ii\u\t'le~ III the I;lt‘L'.
IIt)l R5]-.Il.I.I1I(—()ne tan ~till .itt.iin

-

'" "1" Il‘~'=""- ""=

lzlll

in the cinema. But it is easier to contend
with the actor in the cinema. for there
one 5llCCLl.‘(.I§. in a way. in hetraying him.

.

\'t,'l’)’ lII!L'I'\‘\lt‘tI by th|\
~
h
‘II
h‘r"uh"
‘I f ‘l"uml}

ALLIO--I ill“

.

.\\IitI

ll
~»
;fL'“'“_II'“'"
' i
i
'1
-‘
II III III.IIII.I I IIII IIIIIIIIwithI 3*
I
literalh Iahrieating (I11; \ount.I
~oiiiid l!'LlLII\\. For the walk at night. for
rei
~al
i
PI:l)\l\|UI'l~iUI'
I '
L\llllP I t. I It id oiidt
~ound~ ' hut eoiitliieietl like IlI\l\l\. ~o. in
iait. \er\ elahoriited. Uni)‘. I toiild not.
‘Ind I I'II III lurk II" IIIIIIII'
-

-

a

>

-

1

~

-
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(il)l)1\RI)—Aiid

you. Antoine. inde-

pendtntlt of economy at\tI of Diiniele
I)eIoriiie. would you I\a\e pn.-Ierretl
direct wilml or tluhhinw

-I
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lI()l'RSI§lLLER — I am of Allio'.~
npinion. I like duhhing. for one is" more
"H-Wt 1" hi~ "wM<
(JOI)/\RI)_It i~ the feeling of aev
curity. In fact. it retmuretl you hoth;
/\IIio. to do tluhhing. and Antoine. to
l‘"*'~"" ‘I"-'"1"'l\‘- ll" l" ll!" "Id VI"
hoth replaced )lI\.Il'\t:l\k‘\ on a theatrical
‘“'1~"~'-

llUl'R§l5ll-l_liR — 1\ little. -\m-l -ll
the mitt. when l wa~ an actor in lilma.
ton often I heard the >ound engineer
~=-i "mu teed wt -mi‘ wlwn the take
“'<"
Il‘""l ""\' ll" \'\'¢r)nne. That
lrightened me too much. l ~.aitl to my
Wlli ll 1")‘ *"|Ili'|¥‘\r 5* \\1"ll\lL‘\\- ilk‘
=1

lilm will take three month~.

r\s l \\'a\

~\|l‘Ii|:t‘t to time. I ~aid tn ntpt-It: let t|~
vlittlinnte the wuml prnhlvm at the
*l1'"~ llL'*i*l\'*- l \'XI"**‘<'l\'\l I" l1i\\'v klillit"ultie\ with the actor» For l had in
tntnd \ery _prect~e mtonat|nn<. and I

l‘“"“'
~ar)

‘hm " “"'"l"l hm" l“'“" """""
_tn work on. that on the ~pot. at
the time of ~hooltng. which would ha\e
tamed In». of time. therelnre oi money.

(5Ul)'\RD—l‘l‘" "*'""ld

)""

W‘-""~

ll"

one and the other of gnu. tn work with
utltleutle )ou did not kntm tn an actor.’
When you choose an actor. to what cx-

l*‘"l Il"

)'"\1 '5-Ill

l"

ll" lllv" lhl" Y9"
A0 lnr tne. l
ll" l'l""’"l'l'~‘\'- lf

have of the characttr.'
"'~“"~'\' l‘-|‘\' 1|" l*lL‘1l "5

l\\' lm"

'1'" *'¥l‘l-

l ‘1\) K"

“"\' will "'"l~° hl'“

'~"l‘l~

to iintl ~tnnetme who

"‘)"\‘“1 l¥""\l-

-"“l

l

i“'l'""Il'~‘

will make him
*'*l"< 5"ll\¢'li"\l‘\ if l‘ 1|" 1"~'l"I‘ "l Ill"
theatre or of the cinema. ~tvmeti|ne\ not
1"‘ -'*'""‘ ill Kill \Yl'\1" l" ‘"'ikl"Il 5"
your lilm i~ that the little role\ are all
"*""*' "'l~*'" h)‘ Il“'='"'~' I‘*">Ple,

ll"

I-\I.l.I()_'I'he

vt-cot|d;|I')' role», yes. As

int tery little rnIe\. like grocen for t.'xample. | l\elie\e that tine can "tutti"
\omt-thing quite good with non-profe~sitmal~. Ilut tlo nnt forget that in the
theatre there i\ already a character. im1'IJl"'~'\l l‘I' 1|" ~ll1(l‘""'l ¥""~'l')ll‘ll"l~' "Xl“‘
='l"*'=l4l)'

"" I‘"I‘"~

ll()l'RSlZll.LlZR—l think particularly
that in the theatre. from the moment
“lien the plat i~ performed. the director ha~ no longer zllllllng to tln

with it. It
the work.

la

for the actor to maintain

($01)/\RI)—\¥'hat one can \a) a am
the theatre cannot allow itaelf to have
had actor» The tinema. ye».
“()UR5|;||_L|-jR_|,, rim-m;._ um. um
manipulate the interpretation a~ a reIu<
mt.“ m||,_M,k. ,],,,,,..._ Um. U“, m.w,.
tiate tn ohtain what one wanu. ‘I here
i~ what one nhtaim in ctmtplicitt with
the ttnr; what mm _\|“'p|ti“_-\ in him‘
than!“ to lmiguk-_ for t-§;"“p|,_._ 0|» u,
chance; there i~ the \\'.|)' in “~ttst~h one
eon~truct~ the ~hnt; and there i~ the
editing. Add to that the critical tli~tanee
that one tan take. thank~ to all that.
in R-|;“j,,n R, ‘ht playing uf ||1,_- “am-L
|,, U“. ,|,,_M“._ ‘hm it i|1|ptl\\ll\lk'. In the
theatre. one I» decel\etl. Front the day
of the premiere. the director i~ a cuck»
old.

Au_“)_Bm
|_"_,“,_,\.‘__ that a ‘hing
\er)
important for the actnr is tn >uecc“! in phuing only Um. “ing M a
!i"“__ And mm B \.u,y hard‘ {or it
“pr“k_n“ an Lmrmndilmr) inkrim,
1

}£}ll\lHI\llIt‘\. It ret|uire~ a demotxiac .~kill
1., M,-;\.. 1,; [ht um] M" H ,“.-,_-,.,.;.,n ,,;'
[,_.¢|;ng, (hm in-L. H, R-u,,,,|,.,,,_. ., .|..,;g,,_
QM. ,,,u,,_ ,_-_,,_»), (gm.-_ gum.-1 wt“, omhas iu~t done to do ~onlething elve. and
that without forgetting the final aitn ol
the ~ucce~\ion. I do not tlen\' the ahare
of ~pontaneit). of im|\nl~e. of semihility. of impro\i~atinn. hut if the attnr
‘--_m ,_-;|m||i“- ;||1 (hm by it di,¢§p|im- [hm
alIo\\-~ hitn tn mould hi\ iI\lel’pI'|:l;|lit)n
_“-,_.||1 ‘hm “,,m., .,[[_ |,, L-im.,,,.,_ Hm.
can a.»k that of an attor. or nhtain it.
()m- ea" l|.|\e him expre» one feeling
at a time. One per ~hot. Iet tn ~a). And
one can ohtain that In txtracting from
a \erg extended ~hot the few aeconda in
\\-him he -xt»r~»=-~ the fwlint: that one
\\';||\l\. llut the theatre . . .
|g()['|{§|§||_|_|§|(
\'..,_ Am] Wm“
m,u|.,|..\ m,_. H.“ mu.-|, it ‘}““_ in ‘ht.
cinema. the le~» an actor plIl\\. the hetter he is. And if sultleone mked me, as
a man ol the theatre. what mal\e~ a
great cinema actor. I would almo~t ha\e
a mind tn reply — it i~ that he doc-~
nothing. Sn. it i~ tn ~ome extent going

_

I

2

I.

Rene

Allto. 2. Lo Meule
(short, I962). 3. The
Shameless Old Lady: Sylvie.
4. Sylvie. 5. Marta
Ribowsltu and Sylvie.
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around in a circle tn peak of the phi)ing nl the aetnr. lnr the ptmihilitit-\
are different. At the sarue time. a great
actor in the theatre can he a great attor
in the cinema. and ctm\-erael}.
(jl)l)Al(l)—\\'itl\in the cinema too.
the po\»ihilitie~ are dillerent. The conceptiom of Renoir and of lIre~~on al\t1\|t
it are cntnpletely oppmite. /\~. for me.

if

take an cxa|t||¥lt:. _lou\'et \\-a~. ne\cr
good in the theatre a~ in the cimtna.
In the prnle~~iona] sense oi the \\ortl.
he |\l;l)etl \en hadl). hut in the tinema.
I

as

he \\;\\ alwolutely extraurdinar) ht-cat|~t
—he hecame mmenne. And that. lit
nwe~ to cinema.
(Iourntvt wrote \omething rather in
tere~ting. in relation to the lack oi pro|e~~ionaI actor» Ile ~aid that the totintrits of the l{a~t do not need thun. lur
in thew t'ountrie~, cnmidering the “at
of liie. purple are in a way already |\rtLli\|)U\cLl to att. A haker. in Ill\' l{a~t.
tloe~ not Ii\e mentally in the \.tme \\'at
il\ a haker among um and \llL‘ is alrt-.ttl_\
tnnre an actre“.
l)l{LAll1\Yl§—-'l'l\e haker in the coun"5... "5 my EM hm phnl“ hwmm.
aware that she was a baker. The II\\.lI'L'~
new of heing thi\ character. with rela
tinn tn lllling that rnle in mt-iet). it
already an acted performance . .
(BUD/\Rl)—Let u» take another t-\amplt. If you take actnr> in the ~treet
in France, you will find one who \\'Ill
he \er)' good and another. frightful. ln
an)‘ ca~e. it i~ not as a |mnprofe\~ional
that the lint will he interesting. I!t|t III
ltaly. you \\ill not find ax much dilference. llctweett what the Italian dot-\
in the ~treet. and \\'hat he Llttcs hetore
the camera. there i~ not too III\I\l\
diiltrence either. It i~ |‘ltI'l1;|ps that the}
are more open . . . ln an} taw. what
Fnrman ~a)~ ahnut that i~ \er3 intere~ting: lttllil) one can take ordinary people
to act. it i~ lile iheli that ha~ |.:i\e|\
thetn the training that one acquire~
ordinarily in ~chonl~ of dramatit art.
Nnw. one cannnt do that in France. 'Io
\um up. there i~. no longer need ol a
Stani\la\~ki to teach acton how to |vl.|_\.
ior the real Stani~la\'~ki i~ lleria or
.

_

Khru\hehe\'. llltintattly it

than one can my.

.¢

1

i~

alttto~t that

what the same gt‘!/H‘ of vocation thatt
it neeewatry to go into order~. The
eltuice to he an actor hm for ttte an
much itttportatttee on the spiritual plane
ah that to heeottte at tttunk. More thzttt
to he at tloetor. perh.ap.~. A tIot‘tor t~
tIiret"tI\ tied to life. he anus in life. while
'
an actor etttert more vtoto the tontettti

think.
m)|:R5|;||_|_|5R_| think ‘bun if um.
mm,‘ ‘I huh,’ m Pl“). H hk,_.r_ ‘hm
“.m.|“ Wyn‘ Om, "HM Pm pu,pk._ in
‘»;m,"“L |,M_t_ in“, u “Hing ‘hm ‘.m.,L.,_
pump m ‘heir ml.

GU"/‘Rn

not tnake

I

I"
-

a shot

Wm

in the s;lI1\t' \\-at)

':I“"\c

if

you
hane lvt-fore you Ilamicle I);-Iorute Hf
|_;M.|.,m_. put“,
Hm “hm “Tn,
your itIt‘-ls on cinema helore worLin_t.'
m ‘L, "ad Wu
.
"Mm "hm?

I

.

§

"'~'-"""""“' "
"l"’"\I\‘l| "W ll .ll|'l‘1"

ittatt ttith hit atlors.
one who hate ttorltetl

“"‘“"""“' "““
\I""|- ‘hill "I
at

|I'~"'l1'

he i~ \lllI\L"
‘great tleatl ttt the

-1

I

had

It wan
“-hm“

| km.“.v

tnilieu

as

|trv.-eitely

I.

1

ago about the .|t'lHr ht eine|tlat—thatt the
le~~ he .tt"t~ the hetter he i~—I
think
that in non thtre i\ no tlilference he»
tttteo the atetor in tint-ma ;lIltI the uetor
ht the-..m-.

onl)

rhr

me. to he ..h 1|t‘It7l'

|\>It'\\it)I‘l.
ten~i\e than that.
.|

It\

lt it

at

ll!

touch more e\at

3

toeation. wttte-

you

-

a

to

u.se

M

"1"?"
umlm
L'nr,'d‘“ "W

I“

"I u‘urw' u."
"' "W "N "'“““ “M " “"mh“ U“
“’“rk'
Shh 'dc“_L

1\I~l-ll>—\\'h=-= w-1 h=-W

neither

iw

will

i~

tI\'\t'l‘iptitm. ttor at iualgtttent.
I! 5* 1| P"'I'~'“I"" "I Iimh
l!()l'RSl{ll.l.IER — \'e~. lt i\ what l
~houltl like to nd.
But pttl|‘lIt' ta-ht,

in

m)l.RSHLLH(
"Ming “lrvmh
H “Km dull in mt. ‘hL,;m.,_.‘
km.“ m “Hm. vxmn‘ M “hm m “mar
nnwn wilh my m.mh_ ,\m|_ “mm:
;,‘;‘|L. “hm | ‘W, ‘Ming 3 link. whih.

alt»

'<>t-=1-w<.—~Yh~~ I
“n. “I-mt “Ah” H-"“'\' M hm“

people.

“.m.L,_.d

I" ‘-ll
uni“.

“Mk WM‘ _m
that. do tou try to
hrin!-I out itt tt-orth:
actor.

“"1 “id "' ""' "W
taken theattre

tto more I‘lillill'LItI\.l\
to ~tatrt from atn actor and to write at
role for hint than to write at role agnd
after thatt to seek the aetor who eoultl
incarnate it. Ohtioutly. thinp atre le~~
~chematie. It t.I|:pL'ntI\ on the actor». the
eharaeterx. for. in fact. the rtnult on the
\t'revn c.Ieri\e.\ from a contplex ptou~~:
one t)I\lalins eotirel) neither the char
aettr that one had ereattd. nor the
actor for whom one had creaitetl it. Am!
there i~ at third element. the director.
Things atre horn ol a tlialtctital t'onlrontattiun.
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for that. t ltlh (how
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like to work with people whom I knew.
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work with them. lint a|nun_t; the young.
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BOURSISILl.EK—For me. it was fortuitous. I had never dared to aspire
to make a film, and one day I was
asked to make one. and with Daniele.
So I was to start from an actress who
Wai '~‘l1l’¢l'~‘r- l\l0l'¢0\'l'|’ We
Plyl
had thought at once of /It Y0/I Detire
.\lt- of Pirandello. which she had al~
ready played in the theatre. and which
I had directed. ‘Not having been able
in obtain the rights. we looked for a
subject. But what we found did not
.
satisfy the producer. or the actress. or
the director. or the distributor. So I
to write a ‘story deriving from
t is actress who I
now thoroughly. ho
it was a matter of a special case.
Al-l-lO—Mllll" ‘W "m "°“' §P¢‘l‘ ‘ll
=1

ll"

'~'°"*llll""§ "ml"? “‘l‘l*‘l“"l"*"°"‘=‘l~

difficult cinema is made at present?
I)ELAHAYE—I.et us sa-) ‘-int-ma tl'uuleur.

BOURSElLI.ER—lt

is a

truth of

1.3

Palisse: when one truly wants to do
something. one ends hy achieving it. I

do not helieve in a total iniustice of
things that would bring it about that.
wanting to express oneself in films. one
could not arrive at doing so. One can.
For the first film. as for the second
(and it is almost more difficult). but
we ltnow too that in any case it is
necessary to negotiate. with a producer.
with a distributor . . .lt is enough to
know the laws of the jungle; it is
enough to fight. Yes; that is the theme
of free enterprise.
GODARD — I should like, too. to
know how you. theatre ptople. have
approached the problem of cinema from
Did you
a technical point of view.
niake inquiries? For example. how did
the concept of the shot enter your
minds! And when? When you imagine
a scene. do you try to analyze those
prnhlems a little. since a film deconiposes into shots. while a play decomposes into scenes.’
Can you tintilyze
your state of consciousness when you
stiy to yourself: there I am going to
make a closeup . . . Is it a thing you
say in yourself in the theatre.‘ If one
examines your two films. one sees that
I4 l'ieillt~ D.u/1e is made more in long
shots than .\Irl!‘il' stilt-il. in which there
are many closeups.
BOURSI-IlLLIiR—I have always spoken of closeups in the theatre. and. little
by little. I have learned to make what
I~l’!L‘Il|:\'It‘ to he closeups. There are devices that allow us to compel the §pc(tator. at a certain moment. to be entirely appealed to by the [ace of one
actor. and to forget the other characters.
and even the sttting. For my part that
is a question that preoccupied me very
quickly. Then. think of the freedom
llll" \'l"*"" Ki‘? "W!
- M)'l"’~
lb"
-

"'d“5~ I ah“§'~"l

ll

-

- - -

GODARD—Is the concept of change
of shot the same in cinema as in the
theatre?

I3OURSEILLER—\'es. And I rememher critics who said, at the time of my
30

first plays. "For once one sees a cinematographic style in the theatre . . .
Similarly when one stages S/ureik with
Planchon—the story of the revolving
stage

.
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(}(_)[)ARD_Bu( mm 5, u. (m|ina,y
Ewn m Ba"._[,‘.,_~,m$,_. of
,,;,;,,,“,
‘hr cun“.a“§_lh‘.). said '-you an. doing
c;m.ma--1

ALu0_|

mink Pank,uh“,ly than we
‘hr “me sruhing of
-_
culture. whith I\ . . . the world of
an living in

-

_

today

mu“
alhhzm
wchniquu nth“
diakuiu
ALuo_YL_5 and mm Thur“ is in any
fundamgml mlmkmship ‘hm
mains radically the same: the spatial
relatitin between the spectator and what
ic happening on ‘hr 5‘age- The 3|,“-,
tator has alwa I~s the s 3 me frame under
his eyes. Therefore. what causes the
spectator to he caught by El precise
point of the image. is what happens
icilbiu the image. so. within a stable
relation. Starting from there. one can
choose to leave or not to the spectator
the freedom to choose. depending on
this or that emphasis that we will put
on this or that thing within the image.
While in the cinema. the change of
shot implies a change of spatial relation. a jump. which the spectator receives. Therein interlere. too. plastic
concepts: the composition of the image.
the different plays of value. even the
grain of the photography. and so on.
all things which widen enrmously the
gamut of means on which one plays in
order to make something felt. understood. or seen.
GODARD — When you approached
cinema. did you have the impression
of approaching a special grammar —
il little as there is perspective in painting? Did you have the idea of certain
laws of this order? For example. I do
not tvant to work in the theatre. for.
rightly or wrongly. I have the impression of a certain language. or grammar.
Illa‘ l ‘-l" ""1 k""“' ¢\"'~l llll" §l°P§ "W
Mir the moment. There is of course
ll! ¢i"¢III=I lwillllll hilviit Ills‘ \\'lll't-l
imply here a language. but let us use
it nt>n'~'lh'~'lv>~'l grmniat. which refers
to the technical apparatus. For. ultitiiill!-‘|)'. when one chooses a '5 instead of
it 51. it 5* 1' I!-l'""lm“ll'~'“l ‘~'°"‘5'~Pl- ll l5
like Wllt-‘I1 "'1'-'_R'l\""_>1'> H" l"\P¢'l'l¢K‘l l"
And precisely.
Pl"¢l‘_ "l l_ -\'l-Il‘l\ICtI\'e.
a ivriter will not risk himself a question
of that sort. While he Wh" §¢l’f¢l)‘
knows how to write will ask himself
G(;DARD_Bm

not

11

What mood he should ms‘
For )‘0\1\'
part. have you had the impression of
l11l\'lll K0 do with a certain grammar?
ALl.lO—At the start, yes. Except that
-

llfllmmi‘ G0DARl)—5)'"li\X. let
-

-

-

-

:\LI.I()—\'es

. .

.

is

us sil)'-

something much

more fixed. Language has a past. In
what concerns cinematographic syntax.
there are the films that one sees. there
are the works that people hiivc written

about cinema. but every time I have
sought a work that would really define
cinematographic syntax, I have found
only very superficial popularizations
and simplifications. It was more a
catalogue of means than an elaboration
of rules. In fact. I have the impression
that there is indeed a cinematographic
syntax. but that is constantly in nio\-t~ment. always to be made. to be renewed.

Ill
li()l7RSIilLLER--All the ciiiéusltat
.
.
whom I have put the question. which
preoccupied me as well. said to mt"'I'h£-re
no syntax. \'ou do not
to now rules. From thel time vt tn
you know what is an American shot. an
cnscmhlu mm‘

know whm

close up‘ when lluu
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GODARD'*Tl"¢ lm “'85 K‘\'¥‘" "Hill"
\"'"°Wl‘=l l" ll-'=l"l"" =\§=l"5l ‘hillALLIO—Yes. In Lu Mt'u!e—it is

somewhat the themi.-—one had an int.
pi-ession of space. of nature. that is very
close to what | put in my painting, |n
I4 l’i¢~ilIt» D.m/e, I was mistrustful. I
did not y\';||'|( tn "do 50"“-thing hauntifol." I believe that refining on the
visual for me would be setting out on
false trails.
GODARD — Yes — when one savs
it-;tming_ mu. mm"; H, wk-||_ of u,un'L.v
absence of intuit-. I mean that the
{nmtings of a person who has never
set eye on a camera in his life cannot
he as precise as those of a Dreyer. It it
another kintl of precision.
[1()llRSI:'lLLI-IR — Like everyone. I
was “.‘,"i,_,d ham,“ the (amen and ih
problems. At the same time I Wits
anxious ‘O ,¢,_. ho“. it was going In mm
out. and I realized at once that in prac;;,_»,_. “-hm make, a mm is ‘he ~-w,;|;nR~of ‘he f;|,“_ | mum (hm what make. 3
true riiléuste is the vision that he hih
of the world and that he expresses tvith
the camera. So. exaggerating a little.
nm; can very well say that from the
moment when you have a precise. pm-.
sonal and interesting vision of the
wot-|d_ one ha; gn|y to pm 3 “nu-|-;|
into your arms. And. then. there. it is

quite simple: you say "Molnar."
me. it was somewhat that, because
lighting—74—close up aspect is
every-day matter. a little like ltnife

For
the
an

and

forlt . . .
GODARD — Finally, what l find
agmcabk Wm‘ cinema is ‘ha; 3‘ ‘he

{:1

bottom it involves much less technique
‘hall 3")’ "ll‘"~‘l' 311- A")'9"" C3" d9
cinema. The proof is that a precise
vision of the world is not enough for

'-l°l"ll P¢\l"llnH- 0"" W°"l‘l W)’ ‘O )'0\lyou ha“. this P,“-iw §ubie(( on which
)'"" l""" Pf'~'¢l~*'l:' i¢l}:-‘i$- (hm l'"~‘f'~' 3"‘
ll fil"""§ ‘mil
"'5 1*

-

-

ALLlO—Though there is in painting
a share of everyday work. of exercise
of the hand. of self control, and of
spontaneity

.
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BOURSEH-l-ER—ll I5 K‘q"3ll)' °b""f"§
that the more one does theatre nines
en ii-rue the more one arrives at obtainlnll W5" 0"" “'=""5- Ami Kl"! If-"5hl'li'
qu,_.___
ALI.lO—lt is not so much a technique as a klnowledge of oneself, in a
certain emp oyment. in a certain rela.
.h .
"0" W“ dung‘
B0UR5|3"-l-l5R—Tl‘l’¢ lb llllb’. l0—

'1

Wllhl 1° "Mal" 3 “"35"
“Much and ‘hm 0'": Wall!“ from ill“
"5"" ll"! ("W lii 0513191"-l i\"°ll\¢l'i
while -hmh-r shot rm-h which one
¢‘*l'"~"-'!¢'d "0 ¢'“|=<T- "1"" ll 55- "K'!i"K

mi" 0""

has

om.

GODARl)—-That is technique . . . lt
in that sense that one can say that
Hitchcock is the greatest technician in
the world. since he knows exactly what
one must do to obtain this or that thing.
A|_|_|()_um I bclic [hm (ha. is
pr“-isk.|). um 3 “xhniquc ‘hm is karncd
in hm,k§_ h 5, |,_.m.m.d working‘ 5“
thc“. is no tcthniquu u pm"; in cin,_.ma_
Nothing that is calculated starting from
is

l"'""l‘l‘l\

"°“"“"P"‘
- l-!¢""-'l’=*"°"Th“ '%'*"'“-l ‘"~“
‘I ‘l"°>"°"
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to nit-—that on the level
or p-_-»<h<--> and <h§hh»--ms. W
'_""‘~‘l\|"l¥ ll"~‘ llmf‘ of fhnf
Of B¢'"¢'l’i‘
“°"- Tl_“'>‘~' °f_ 5"“)'- §"fl)"f|\"~' ):“*‘" 3":
seems

"“¢*>'§""l)' E°"|R I0 )‘"~'|'-l ll"-’"‘ Pli"~"~‘There are already a certain number of
p,m|,,¢L.,§ and dis"-;|-,um|-5 in [huh
;||;|1i,_-_.-_ Wm, whom Om. can_ an lb‘.
same. have more direct relations. So.
._ and it must
t L situation h as c h angcd
necessarily continue to change.
-

A|_|_|O_| (hink
‘aid uh i’

so too

.

-

-
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D'~'Bil§

to diwuuragk ‘he

There will always be difficulties
mounting an enterprise and in
bringing it to its conclusion. lt is not
it bad thing that it be difficult to make
cinema. Only. l believe that the cmenni
./-.,,,.=.,.. llle difficult cinema. that which
has not much money. is all the same the
Cinema ‘hm is advndng
I do um My
that it denies the commercial and entertainment cinema—bi.-sides every film
is entertainment and should be commercial — but deliberately commercial
cinenia
of the I.i- Curuiiuul type —
nionopolizes cinematographic institutions a little too much. liverything hapv
pens as if il somewhat Malthusian policy fayoretl it deliberate-ly.A Of course.
arts.
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BOURSIEILLER — The same way.
there have never been good schools in
which one learned to be a painter
or an artist in anything.
(;Q|_)ARD_Nn_ Um. mun a|“.ay5 n_.,
nmkt. um.-5 own hnok ‘hm om. can r,_._

DELAHA\'l-I—\'ou seem to mean two
things by that. On the one hand that a
certain category of films does not come
to be made. because of a certain mode

"Pm and
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A little while ago.
V.
.
when Antoine said that it was enough
to fight and that one always arrives at
I-liit
Wlhll lls‘ Wu"!-\1 WW I\|li°- dill
not seem completely in agreement . . .
ALLl0—lt remains to speak about
the conditions in which, today. those
who make /ilmi il’iumwr find themselves put. in what concerns production. distribution. bringing into contact
with the public. But l specify that it
is not at all :i tearierking position.
.

than others for trying to follow Verneuil instead of following, let us say,
Resnais. They are like the bourgeois.
who always sustain the existing power
in relation to the revolutionary power.
And as the bourgeois always form the
governing mass, it is on them that the
general movement
is based -h Moreover.
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to be doing live business. it
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that is doing well. with laboramfg“ ma; u. ding w,_.|| if ‘hurt
..-,- M.,1......,. .i... ......i.i be .0
better; ntoreover. business would not be
good. and one would find oneself without cinema at all. Coruiuiuli there will
he “W3,-,_ [hey 3" M.‘-,_.5,a|-y_ and gmcm__m)_ is not ‘burg
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ten or fifteen films a year like i\lirri'i-Y I .
,. .‘
.
.01-il or La lIt’I”l'
Danie is also to
hcnufil u. ‘-;m.ma_

in

dunk
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BOURSEILLER-Looking about one.
reflecting. very simply. l thinlt that one
comes to the conclusion that. when one
has made it first film. the only solution
in order to make a second is to fight.
Th" °IIl)' solution. Me. l do not believe
in the cinematographic genius isolated
in hisi cheap attic room ALLlO—l am not talking about that.
gm all ‘he Sam‘, we an: in a Period
when cincmagographic immmim“
should be readapted. The people who
make ‘hem up belong‘ on 1|“, whom‘
to the preceding period, and this circle
of the cinema about which one speaks
so often. is not so much a crisis of the
medium of expression. or of the audience. as a crisis of adaptation among
those who administer cinema.
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of ‘hm’:
"ugh ‘kl ""5 kind
of Llllcmil do who
not succeed in making
mu“
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state of the time when the Bolsheviks
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*
Bu‘ °"'“'
"""d~ '99- '1" ‘li$ll"l-1"l>h ¢'~‘°l‘d‘
l"l= W ml'~‘"l- Tho“ Wlm haw 50""-'
are more guilty than those who do not.
Fellows like Molinaro or Sautet who.
within the middle level. have more talent than Verneuil. are more guilty
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G0DARn—ohvl0“sly‘ ‘he "fare

ht

'

run. films likef "that
“ould "l"'“ 3“ “Mes
or f' L °_w
“','"*_'"'>_ "mt hen“ *9 "‘~' ""*'""t "'
ll“ Ila.‘ ll 9"“ ‘hwy’. h_"“
‘W0 klmli
of film. will not distinguish so ‘much
cause
in the long
' ‘
d_

ll“

lw‘“'Wn_lh“"" R“l'_m5"“ cnmw‘ J

one

illurieii/md and Le (ar'”'””I fur hm" "0 dull“ would hut“
ll,“-fl ham’ Mm‘ of, all he would haw
hwn ""'““"l by
'"“'g“ ‘hm
B()l‘RSElLLl-IR—Froni that point of
l"_"l Proyectetl

ll“

'"°‘“'

view. cinema is .somewhat in the situation in which the theatre as an institutinn found itself a few years ago.
(;()|),\|(|_) __ Jun m,“._ nm“.0“.|-_
somewhat the same phenomenon is
happening in the theatre. For the etc.
lution of the French population comes
into play also. with the result that
at present the theatre is doing as
badly as the cinema. and for almost the
same reasons.

,\L|.|o_.\i.: N.» to that! . . . The
theatre is doing very well. The theatre.
.
.
.
.>
as an institution. has taken stock of its
problems. with the help of the State.
of course. and that is an effort that the
,_~;m.ma_ | (h;nk_ hm; not W. madm Th‘.
theatre. especially. has gone toward the
audience. which itself subsidizes productions by subscribing a season in advance. and that brings about that the
theatrical equivalent of riui-nu ilmleur
is that which is now doing best. And
it reaches an audience that, until these
3|

F_ '
last years. either did not go to the
theatre. or else went there to see the
equivalent of Lt- Cnruiimil. That audience. of course. continues to go to see
that sort of thing. hut it goes aim to
see the theatre that is advancing. That
said. if one really wants to make a film.
one should he ahle to make it. hut
finally. all the same otte does not live
itt the iungle.

l)|..:|__,\||Ay|5_|n

‘ht

,_."um,iL.~

“f

[hr

tried to replace
the jungle hy something else. The resttlt is that °"I)' he who has lwt-ti tt>
East. they have indeed

the cinema school can ittake a ftliit.
Moreover. as was said a little while ago.
§l‘h°°I-‘ "W ""1 ""0"!-ih 1" "1"I“-' 3"»
1\LLl()—ln. any case. one always has
.
problems with power. whether it
be
capital or the State . . . or hoth at once.
Uni: cannot I:\'ill.Ie it. Given that there
are always problems and that one must
always fight. as liourseiller said. it would
he well that twenty people could fight
I.
..
with a hope of succeeding.
when at
present that is the case for two or three
only. But one must take into account
.

our realities. When I think of what
could he done to aid the independent
cinema. I keep always present in my
mind the fact that we live in a capitalist
regime. and that capital cannot allow
iself to invest sixty million flancs in a
film that will hring in twenty-two. That
is not fitting. So one ntust ask oneself
two things: first, what is it necessary
to do so that a film of sixty millions
will ltring in at least sixty. and after
that: how can one aid capital to put.
from time to time.‘ within reasonable
frequency. sixty millions into |ndepeitdettt ftlm.~—which would he heneftcial
for cinema. for capital. and for the spectator?

l£()llI(bI:ILLER—l think that cinema
really lacks what happened for the
theatre in I‘)-i‘: the 1.-quivaltnt of decentralization.

GODARI)_(:inum' lack‘

heatl to think that.

‘I

Ihlnklnfi

ALLIO-All

the sante certain polity
been set into motioit. After all.
without advances on receipts. none of
the lilitis of which we are thinking
would have heen conceitahle.
has

(.i()l)ARI)—No. at the

_\lill‘K.

KIICII.’

had to_ he a setting in motion. at the
same time as a destruction of the old
structures. Now. today. we have reached the point when. in a war. the enemy
has withdrawn and has made almost

everything iump.
ALLIO-In the theatre. the start was
git-en in I94‘. prv.-eisi.ly. with that decentralization of which Bnurseiller
spoke. And what perhaps corresponds
io that in cinema is the appearance of
the l\'ou\‘elle Vague with. too. the appearance of the ad\'ance on receipts.
Only. it is much more recent.
GODARD — Those two things appeared at almost the same time. hut
they forked in competely dtllerent dil'¢'t'li0I\>’Mvrwver. the theatre. in
32

France. very quickly hecame part of the
French cultural patrimony. while the
cinema has never been part of it. Today
still. cinema is only partially connected
with the Ministry of Culture. And it is
not at all in what concerns financial
prohlutts. So. Malraux can indeed decide to found a nmimu Ill‘ I4 L'IllIIlI'l'.
but for what remains. he cannot do
ttiuch. It happens. too. that cinema is
evolving more. The idea of theatre
I“‘* "I" ‘~'I“'"g'-‘ll f‘"' l">‘"PI\'- Wh'I" fh"

9‘ f'"“""l hi“ ch“"l'i'~"I~_ “'I“~;I ‘IN
""':"~""_',“"‘"B"f Fl“ ."‘|“""‘ Pl ‘I "“"“:
‘fl “'““'~'- '~"““*'~' "' l " "‘" '“'"“ “
lf'f"'~'h ~"“'~"'~'o'~ lb“ “l’l‘f'“"“"“' “F "’I""

"~I'~‘“

id“

‘vm‘m' ‘Ind m 0"‘ my

M clnunini

“P“““‘,"1 hm’ uulwd c“m“l'
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.
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'"lft"'_"\~'t|h t>fh“'h=tt It bet": 40"“
'¥\"'"‘"l )' "1 l '~' l ¢'""'~'ALLIO —- There are after all rather
few cinema house managers who have
an independent position.

|;()i:|{5|5|L|_|;R_'|'h,_.). M-,_. ;,,,_|L.|.,,_.n,_|.
._.m_._ Th“ U," wry we“ rd"... u mm
‘hm my dirihumr wan“ djqriliulud

in

ih,_.,“_

,\|_|_|()_Th,_.y

,_-;m_

hut ‘hm. do not

km,“ “hm (|,,_.)- W5" PM in 5“ p|;,,_-c_
(_;()[),\|(])_'|'hq-an. not “Tn on ‘ht!

0; pm-k |,u,,_-},._.,-.-_ Thu ;.,m.,_ m
least. try to make an attractive display,
Ilowever the)' would not even need
(huh hctuuw PL-Qp|,_._ “-he,‘ ‘hey an.
hunk-;)»_ ¢O|m- in any L-;|.,_. u, ‘hug, ,mr,_.._
People always huy food, ]_i_-,_~|;-|-,_- ,_]m-,
“-Mmm u,_|“.;_,;ng_ H0 “UL pm. Wm,
|,_\-ct

him 1h,_.“.;,.|‘|;,-L.“ “.|;“im, hL.l“.u.n

[hu h,,n,_1. 0; m|\-,_."i_,i“g and H L-"mi"
idea lllill I’IL' has Hf CU1ll|I\L'l'CI:. ti"/ii/i»
with the cinenta house manager . . .
Izven the worst idiot of a theatre man~
ager feels himself concerned hy the
play that people come to see in his
theater. Not the ciitenta house manager.
The proof is that the cinema houses
that are doing well in France are those
of people who give a little attention
to their housts. their audiences: the independtnt cinemas. Three quarters of
the cinema houses that have closed their
doors are those in which no one took
an interest. Besides. if the cinenta exhihitor were doing his work. the riueclu/I would not exist. The rim--rln/i is
there to correct their assininities. hut it
ought not exist; the cine-clul: in itself
is nonsense. At the cinema. the spectator

is always the ntark. while at the theatre.
he is a friend. Now. American cinenta.
which for a long time has been pre»
dontinant in the world. has never con-

sidered the spectator as il mark. The
system of the great American rms has
always heen. not only to do half the
spectator's work for him. hut to interest
themselves in him. to stir a need in him
—which one never does in France. No
more than in Italy . . .
ALLlU—llut froitt that point of \IL'\\
things are heginning to change a little.

G()D1\RI)—l‘lefu|'L*!II2Iking your tam.
did you go to mt. ,;;m.,,m nh,_.n_i Fm¢x;,|“r,|,_-_ | nmiqc (hug | 3., ulntqqt wk-.
I)‘ to cinema. to the extent that an
ordinary filnt. for iite. is already su.
'
perior to a play. even rather a good
one. And you?

ll()URSlilLLER—For

me.

tin.../,.",,,.

.
.
n/on .10/our was a yer) intportant
thing.
but on the level of work. I saw the
film several times. for I liked it very
much. hut. too. hetause. on the level
of the theatre. it brought me a great
deal. But now that I have made a film.
I no longer go as often to the cinema.
Before. I went to enrich myself oit the
level of theatre; now I go because I ant
marked. I ant one of the people who
go to the cinema to he going to the
cinema. Ilut in fact. I have no cultural
background in cinema.

_

GODARD
That is l'ilIl‘lL'l' Ill)l'ttl;|l.
for this form of culture has existed a
much shorter time than the other. antl
at school one does not learn cinema.

One learns the theatre. A student knows
who Racine was. hut he still does‘ not
know. at the age when he takes I1l\
who Griffith. Lumiere.
haecalaureate.
Eisenstein were.
ALLIO — I did not have front the
start. either. a cultural relation with
cinema. Vi/hen I was a young hoy. I
went a great deal. especially to l\HIL'l"
lean films. I remher a series—"(Irintc
"""'~"' P“Y‘-n Th“"'~' ‘“"~' "W "I‘I*'-‘I
memories. \¥’ith Smr/.1i"i'. Then. I have
always gone to the cinema. for pltasure.
(.i()l)ARD—Ilut did you see. for example. the film that has so ntuch marked people of our generation. (.'iIi:m
Is'.1m-3 You who frcqui.-nted the theatre.
ditl that h=t\‘t~=-it itttnt-vt wt )'""?
1\LLl()—\'c\. it had great intpact. lfut
I was still more affected hy Lnly /ruin
\/.i.mg/1.u'. Because there was already a

reflection. That said. I know rather
badly the great classics. except for lhlht:
of Eisenstein—PuleinHu, The Gum-r.H
Lint-.

GODARD—liut I ant sure tliiir what
one will call classic in twenty-five years.
and thanks especially to the cinematheque. will no longer he at all the
thing.
ALLIO—Yes. that

same

is going to e\'0l\'e
great deal . . . There is Stroheint.
too. who struck me a great deal. And
then all the American cinema. taken as
a whole. which I find staggering. With
its tradition of realism, to which I am
a
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very sensitive. in fantasy as in the dramatic. And then the western. which
I find quite astonishing as a system of
conventions. One can do everything.
within this system of conventions. which
we do not have. and which we will ha\'e
difficulty having. for we would not be
able to give it roots. as the Americans
have done.
(.it)DARD—\l(’e have the vaudeville.
1\LLl()—\'es. but that is the htlult"
vard . . . In short. at every level the
western has always astonished Ine. frorn
the point of view of the actor as well
as in what concerns details. like co»
tuint-. It is there that I have seen things
worked out to the farthest point in the
invention of detail. realistic or poetic.
to dtscribe. to characterize it protagonist. It is only at the Berlintr that I have
seen it as well done. hut in another
Will‘. for it is not thought out at the
l\'\"~'l "l l‘§)'~'h"l"3)'. as with the Amctit'1I~~
hut ill lhi" vi "his¢ti\'s' kl\=§s'l‘iPtion. I believe. in any case. that the
idea. the desire. to express ourselves by
k'iI\t-'II\il- WI!

wlllsl "0!

h1l\'k'

\\'i!i\"l" ll“! I"h'~"°"\°n°"

hid
Ql

11>

ll"!

"“5llY
N014"

rulle lllgue.
l30l'R5l3ll-l<l5R—\'c§. that is 0h\'l0"§~
GODARD-—V'hy do theatre people
"L‘\"~‘t W11"! to fill“ ll"=ll' Pfmlufliv
to keep them as archives.’ One w'ould

Phi)‘ ""11 sill)‘ "'0"? and ilk‘ l’s"~"~‘ll'">
Of that tlil)‘ “mild serve to liltlt the
production. It would be very simple—
the camera in the middle of the Oi"

‘I
.__

chestra. with a medium lens—but not
the zoom. which would already give
rise to an interpretation.

ALLlO—/\t \'illt'utl’>tItIs'. Wt‘ 03¢"
put to ourselves the problem of archives. we thought about that. but one
hill“ 1" Ml‘-llnll ll“"~"~' l“""-lrcd 'h"u~“‘n'“I
old francs to the budget of a production.
Bt)URSElLLER—l l'ielie\'e that it is
l|“I‘"i*ll"l\'- -'\l ll!" Sllldl" ll"-‘ (:l\a"\P5'
Ellsees. for example. where we stayed
thrte years. it was not possible.
(3Ul)I\RD — Whi" >"l‘l"l>\-‘s I"4-'- i\
mi" Fm‘ l“'5l‘ ‘M5 ‘-l“'P d*'5I“'- Fm’ If
you really wanted to. you would have
done it. A long time ago. And today
one would have the plays of Pitoeff
filmed. and those of others . . . In short.
‘hm I‘ “lhm I""'“i"“" Mull“ did‘ They
filmed. One knows how Sarah Bernhardt played. Mounet-Sully . .. But one
does not know how Pitoeff spoke. I
find that scandalous. There should be a
law according to which all theatrical
production would he filmed. At_least in
silent. if sound is too expensive. At
least for one act. one scene . . . The
fantily album aspect. very simply. nothing but that. would already he inter-

'

them tell me that someone like Batrault. nr the TNP. cannot divert three
hundred thousand francs. It is all in
wanting to and deciding to from the
start. But among you that is also part
of the myth of the theatre. that it only
exists once. that it disappears. A little
a suptrstitioii . . .
/\LLI()—IIere one puts his finger on

like

something . . A kind of reflex that is
part of the condition of a man of the
theatre.
GUI.)/\RD—/\nd if the 'l'Nl' gave a
performance one evening showing Gerard Philippe in I.t- (.irI. or snmt-thing
like that. do not say to me that it
would not recover the co»t of its print.
It would recover it. and once per evening. yts!
,\LLIO—'I'here is a kind of professitmal rt-flex, ()ne meets again what
you were saying a little while ago:
tinema starts from the docuiiit.ntar5'.
That is at reflex that theatre people do
not have spontaneously.
G()DARl)——.-\nd. inoverover. if we.
cinema people. wanted to do that in the
theatres. three quarters of the theatres
would refuse. It does not interest them.
It would he no use for ine to say: I ant
doing this at my expense. the film belongs to us. it belongs to you. it helongs to nobody. one is not going to
exploit it commercially. and if one eXploits it. one shares the returns. although that is not the aim. the aim is to
reproiect it once a year for those whom
that interests . . . No. If I ask them.
they will refuse.
BOIIRSEILLI-IR-—That is also because
there are not enough film P'~'°P|‘-' who
associate with theatre people. and not
enough theatre people who associate
Willi ll“ P'~'9l"ll'~ ll I5 ii‘ “I-lPld 3* ‘hub
ALLIO-As for me. all that remains
to me of the productions on which I
hat-ti wr)rkt,~tI with much pleitsl-Il'= is
models. It is Ianientable. a model. five
years afterwards. It is lull of dust. it
warps. it is sad . . .
Gt)I)ARD—It would be sad. mo. to

I“'9l\'5l i"'~'l‘l\'¥'$ bl" fl“-'3' would he 3"
chives.
l<lt)llRSElLLI-IR—4I should like to ask

Allio something—with the success of ‘.4!
l'it-ille D.nue with critics and audiences.
You “I” ‘wing ‘O “lake ‘I “mud mm!
ALLIO — Yes. hut I have not yet

measured the problemsathat laam going
to have. Iwrote the lilm this summer.
IlOI‘RSElLLI~IR — You wrote a few
pages or a considerable manuscript?
ALLIO-—Ten pages. with many notes.
Ishould like to try to catch the matter
with the ten pages. and. after that. d0
a more developed text to try to have
the advance on receipts". In any case. it

‘hmugh ‘hm’
DELAIIAYE — And for your second
film. Antoine?

‘Ming’
ALLI()—-And why have you cinema
people not come to make films of pro~

Is Passillg

‘I“"l°"5?

I3OURSEILl.ER—There is none. in so
far as there is no question for the
moment of my making a second film.
Because the first has only iust now

G()l)ARD—I-‘recisely. I am going to
do so. But I am not one of those who
are most concerned by the theatre. Let

opened. and people had given it a had

reputation.
GODARD — That is absolutely not
connected. After the second film there
is a third. even if one does not know
precisely why. Others stop filming at
their sixty-second film and at forty-live
years one does not know why either.
BOURSliILLI~IR—lf that is not connecttd. that gives me still more grounds
for saying that it depends only on me.
GODARD-—l do not even think that

nding money for a second film is so
closely connected to the fact of having
had agreat success or a great lack of it.

IIQURSI-ZlI.LER—'l'he only practi.al
problem. then. is to write the film. llut.
for my part. I need to be in peace.
not to have too many material problems
on my back. Moreover. the less I had
set niyself prohleitis for the first film.
the more I set them for the second. For
now I know what a lm is. I tend. too.
to stand off front the first. and to find
that everyhing is to be redone. That
is another trap into which one must not
fall. but it conits into play.
I have submitted ideas for projects
to producers: the Ere future of Villiers
l'Isle-Adam. and Ruppurl .tur Br/um. I
have had no response. In fact. what I
should like. is to write a subject. At
this time. precisely. I am thinking of a
landscape. I-‘landers. And I am starting
on ll story that would take place there.
|_)l§l_,\H,\YF._()n what did the cuts
that were made in your film bear.’
B()l’RSI-IILLIER — Notably the scene
with Roger Illin. cabaret proprietor.
who, after the departure of MarieSoleil. improvises a song. wrapped in a
That takes away n little
ht-ll that-t ,
front the character. and from the entire
film. for one of its‘ dimensions was the
in-u|,t5.,n of |;"|,_. ,,“,,“,_-my, ‘,5 [any in.
to 3 ._|t-lihet-;ttt_-ly c"Qn\'|_-ntit)nuI story.
ALL|0__] had (hc luck H, work with
3 producer with whom | hm] H cm“,
_

_

hm mayhu with
hf pfoduccfs of
which mu “.,_,r,_, Wcking 1| mm, whilc
ago. UI\l.‘()U(t'l'\‘ of this kind will not be

plug undL_Nam“nL,_

‘hi,

n,_.“-

g|_-n|_-ft||i()n

“,_~,_.minna|_

GODARD
The Anwrkn cincnm
“H
almm‘
‘hm hm marked
dncmn
much 'dm_mn 0‘ pmduwh

cinema does well alof directors
whcn
Jlllwlr nd’ M’
“was; And

n_]um)mhip
product. when ‘here is
hwum mu“ when hm.‘ luw whm
may
di“'L_rL_m
"L_“_ ‘hm

doing: and hmh imL_r“_m_ at
D‘ mu making. 1 b'___

‘hum ia
cxamph: of lms
m.w___ pmplc
‘hm ml“! it
wok
imcnM_ each mu, M ‘hcm_ in
‘ht work um‘ he had m do‘ I say‘ in_
(hark is
dual‘
smgu‘ Ah soon
an echelon that cracks. it is all over;
(hm 1¢a,_|> m an ;m|.,u|am-L. in [hp “min-

mm |; each PM-,0n_ in qin¢ma_ takes
an interest in what he is doing. then a
great many problems are already resolved.
(Cnurer.n4lim: !ape:I.I
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I think that henceforth it is nu longer
possible tn begin at discourse on L'im:nttt
as language without taking into account
at least the terntinnlugy of semiuties.
lnt.leu.l the prnhln-nt_ ii one wishes tu
set it fnrth hrieily. appears in the folluwing way: whereas literary languages
fnuntl their poetic in\e|tti0Its un the

institutiunal hasis uf an instrumental

language. quite unnittun tn all who
speak. tinetttatie languages set-tn not tn
he fnttltdul on antthig
like this, Fur
their real hasis. they do nut ha\e a
language whose printary <Il\iL'CIi\t' is
tl)1I\llllll’IlL'i|llt)l'1, 'l htts literati languages
appear imntetliatel) as distintl. in their
practise. trunt the pure and simple instrument \\'ltielt ser\es tn eultttttunicate;
\\'|\i|e umttttuttiratintt by means ul
tinema would ss-etn arhitrar) antl tle\'i~

withuut sttelt an instruincntal hasis
mtrntall) at all.
.\lett coitttttunicttte with “unis. nut
with images; this is why ll spt'(iiiL language of images wnttltl appear as .t pure
and artilieial ahstrattinn.
li this reasuning were cnrrert, as it
nus.
ttsetl

st'c|It\ tn he, cinema could not materially
exist; or at the very least it wuuld he
mtly ll Illnslfltsil}. a series ui insignitant signs. St-tttiutics L'n\'ist||:I:s sign-syv
tents

intliilerently: it speaks. lur ex-

ample. oi ">)\tL'n|s uf Iillgnislit sign."
heeause these exist; hut in fact this in
I10 way excludes the thenretical pussihility of other sign-s)stc|tt\. for example
a system of signs hy gestures. the more
su as a euittplcntent to the spoken language. lntleetl, a word (/i/I-wgrl/1, i.e.
lingttistic sign) pronounced with a certain facial expression takes a certain
meaning. prnnuunced with anuther espression it lztkts anuther. perhaps even
the upptisite (especially if the speaker
is lrnnt Naples). A wnnl lnllttwetl la}
.t gesture has one meaning. lnllmvetl
ht anuthtr gesture it has another. etc.
This system nf sitzlts hi gestures
\vhiclt. in praetite. ateuntpanies the

stslvlll til linguistic signs as its (0|n~
plentent. tan he isnlatetl as an alumni»
ltlntls sttent and lveemtte the uhieet 0|
stutly.
One ean even suppose. lwy ahsttau
l|)p0ll\I.'\i.s_ the existence oi a uuiqm
systent oi signs hy gaslrcs as unit/m
instrument oi cutittttttniezttiun Int ntan
(in sttnt: tleai antl tlttntlt Nutpttlitztttslz
it is lmnt sneh ll lttputhetiral s)ste|l\ of
\isual signs that language derives the
lnuntlatiun nl its existence and the pussihility of allowing the mt-inatiim uf a
series of naturally r:<tnt|ttunit‘ati\'e ;trclte.t
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Oi (nurse, this wuultl still not amount
tn much. llut \\'e |1\t|\t inttnctliately adtl
the intended recipient ul the cinematic
pruduct is tqttally aecustmtted tn visually
"read" reality. that is‘ tn keep up a
tliztluguu with the reality which surrnttnds hint and which is used as the
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envirnnntent iii at eolleetivity which can
he it-It even in the pure and sintnle

Bernardo Bertolucci: Before Hie Revolution, Adriano Asli.
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int"
manifestation of its" ans. of its hahits.
The fact of walking alone in the street,
even with our ears stopped up. constil\1lv> 1| l‘4""l"""l I-llltl
b'~‘l“\'*"=" "ll!"
selves and an environment which ex-

ilwll

Pl't'>'§L'%

by

ll!“

l\"ls'l-llililn

Of llll-‘

plex system which has reached its maturity. those of the visual communication
which is‘ at the basis of cinematic lani-maize are altogether brute. instinttive.
Indeed. gestures. the surrounding reality‘.
much

as

dreams and the mechanisms

as

“'l1ll'l\ l‘°"\P"§s‘ lli lhs‘ Ph!5l"l;'
twill)‘ of the pii.ssers»h). their gestures.
their signs. their actions. their silences.
lhclr ‘~"‘l"'~'§"l"'“' ‘ml’ ‘*'“ll""'ll"° """*"
5""-‘ ll"-'"Pl\' “'ill(l"F ill Pvt-l ll¥.l\l~- il
crowd around a streehaccitlent or around
‘l '“""u'“"'ml5 h'“'"‘ld'“'*" "Mllc ’ll'i“"' in‘

of nieniory. are of a virtually pre-humaii
order. or at least at the liniit of humanity — in any‘ case pre-grammatical and
'-“"4" P“'"‘"'l"l“‘l“Fl“‘l l‘l"'~""“§ “W ""'

l" ‘um "hit"-l“

ciut'u1.1

l"\*'l-¢'~"

"liG“""~

""u"““'l"(k“'l”“ ““"“'*" “N
chllrgud will‘ lllmulng‘

“'“"' “ Mu!“ “"l“""“l‘"
llw" "y l"f“'”'*'"“"
“ml “'l‘l"l'

lll" fl“"'

by

““"“ "ll f'"‘l"_“
“mum M “gum.
mm analogy.
"m'gm_‘h“"
Wu ihiilcliilc pl.“luiw'
l\)'
the terni ini-signs Inu.
.
.
,
.. . .
segni. i.e. image-signs). I/Jis I\ I/Jr iilirlil
at

'““""'i

l“

EN"

will

m

I“

I‘ cxlwwd

Wm-kl

‘lrullm

U’

nwlumimnun B
writs 0‘ inMigns_ ‘hm in prinmril‘,
nncmm

..

_.

,

""l'""m
wquL.m,“'. “hum .h‘“F I “Ln
this person.’ \¥ii:t . . I think it was at
7.iigorii—iniage ol 7.agora with its green
Palnn “nnin ‘he nink “nl
“.u|k_
.

.

._

.

.

ing with Ahd l\ader . . . — image of
Ahd El Kader and of the person in questitin walking past the encainpnient of
‘ht Fmnch
elm)‘ And lhu§_

all dreams are a series of im-signs" which
have all the characteristics of the cinematic sequence: close-ups. long shots. etc.
ln suni. there is a whole complex
wnrld nf gignmmnr inmnm
fnrmud
as much 0; gcul,“
and D; I" >0,“ nf
signs coming from the environment. as

_

M nwnloria W oi dwnmg
which is
proposed as the "instrumental" foundation of cinematic communication. and
pmngur“ i‘.
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perfected. truly form
ii historically
coni-
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conscious phennniena.
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the

as

gL-_enm_-

are mnemonic

it

an altogether

'~'l'-"“'~'"""')' 5ll-!"- ‘-'"'~l-

'I/Iv ling!/it/ii‘ iuiIrmm'IlI nu ii‘/Jir/I
it /nmnlerl i.\ I/ans ul an irraliuu-

This 1:Xplith the profoundly‘
tmiric nature of cinenia. as also its ah.s'olutely and inevitably concrete nature. let
ll‘ “'3 ll’ “l‘l“'~1l“' ’“““""
Evert laneiiiiee is recorded in a div
,
' . ‘
‘
onary. incoinplete hut perfect. of the
._
.
d f
sign-system of his surroundings .in ‘(I
his country. The work of the _\vriter
consists in taking, front this dictionary‘.
words. like ohyects arranged in a dra\\'er. and in inaking ii particular use of
.
.1] I_\‘/IL‘,

‘h_
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m‘_p'"m“ Jr in?" ‘ll "
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tion and of the history of these words.
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,:':’u_l 3‘
":'_u:"";“ if h ‘I
.m: ‘Ii; “hiir '_l.“'_l "_" lfmd“ 0 nlkfinf
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lmmhlc "N;
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‘ha “°r_ '
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';""'*l')-ll

Q"

l>.:"_ll"~" |"~'[*|l|:):-l"l'l4\l. :1"§"-llllcv-N
::;'lh“4I‘:“_ nu: .';‘.:;'_“‘:":':'u;i‘n
‘J
act to on“>mi‘ lt r-ll I:€l(.ll‘Ill?l>l§l‘lK
.h_d .'
.
'
Jib
' .' “Kn ‘ ' is m.“' H L‘ '1 iii“ " ".1
ration of the meaning of a sign '\\'l'llC
was‘ found classied
in the dictionary‘.
Wild)’

l"

ll"

"§"~

I"~‘!\"’"-

ll1'~'

ii" cl ll"

l"‘"‘“l"~‘l'-

although fundamentally similar. is nonell‘*'l#'** "\\"-"l1 """"~‘ ¥'""\Plex.
A diinnr‘
D‘ imam‘. docs nm HM’
There are no images classied and ready
l°l' "“-'- ll by ¢'h""“‘ “"-‘ “'i‘““"l “l
iniiigiiie a dictionary‘ of images. we
“'""l‘l l\""¥’ “Y lmulilnl-' ii" i"ll'li'l' 1”!“
/i""-"'.\- ll"! il$ ll"-' lll"l"""l'}' "l I""‘-‘i/‘ll’
"""'*/I l'L‘"\1ll"\ l"l"\ll¢‘The cinema author has no dictionary‘
l"\" l"ll"l“' l‘"“ll"lll‘l'~'-‘- ll‘-‘ ‘l"'=> "Q!
take his signs. his int-signs. from some
dratver or front some hag. hut front

‘ih“"" “:h"":“ ll“ “umm““c_"r “mnc

Pcsolini= Accolione, Franco Cii.
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dcnu.‘ ,_-;n,_.n,u Wm n,_.\-H "(win u U-W
grainniatical iiorniiitivity which would
nu nmnu. u, in hm m;h,_.,_ _.,, H, nu-;,|\_

_n““n.

n“. n n|,“_
maker makes a lilin. he has to repeat
the IIUI//I/l‘ ,I!’d'l'l‘IiII,I of which l spoke
and. as a rule. he content with a certaiti
quantity of uncotinted means of expression. which. horn as stylenii.-s. have hecoine syntagnias.
ln conipc-n.sation. the lilniiiiaker does
not have to deal with a centuries-old
._
..
_.
.
,\l)'lt\llk
only with .i
tradition.h_ hut
h_
n
detades-‘old ont. t as pr.ictit.i y no
t‘t)n\'L't1llOs to ‘he contradictedniit the
risk of an excessive scandal. llis historito the iin-sign is
cal contribution
hrotight to a quite short-lived ini-sign.
‘I

m.unn‘mr_'_.m.h

‘ll"""'~'-‘lf#'\’h"l“~ _ll\'~‘ l°'~‘l'"ll "f 4‘ ‘“'_'
tain fragility of cintma: its graiiiinati..| ‘i ,n’ “L. an n; n wnrld each mm.

‘il

!l’
d
h
‘I h‘
'~'l"‘"""l‘}i-il'~'4\ll)' '~‘Xl“'"*lL
T f‘ * “l
»"""__‘h'_“' ““_f" fl‘
‘ilk "'“"
are so inany things without etyniologly.
~

“l ll"

f‘

ll“

t-xix“ U“ )
i"
in Ira“ “'hn“'.)-mlugy
'" Ill" ¢°'"'-*l‘""'~l'"B $)*"-'"\ "l “'"\"~l‘Tbs‘ "\'~‘=l"l"¥ "l “'""l-\ ll“ ll“ “""_l“'
"""‘ “'l"'~'l‘ l‘“'"*'“~l¢'> fl“-'l' ‘_l"° "\".""\'
of the lines of cars.

fashion of clothes or
Qhiects. in return. are inipenetriihle to
"1 lhey I-lo I'll"'illlll\\lt1IlK.l}:llCdla1t\

'“

my hi lhmmclws
“F ‘hm . "mm.U_m'

.d.r'

ti

“ 'n?':“'n"_r4i>
"""‘“'?' '“ “'l“‘h lb” m""“" _"" *l"“'““
[hem-m 1|“. (nnrw of the-I!-srinmi-y stage
of his work

is not §\lfllCient_ ll7V.}:l\le'
thein a historical background. signihcant
for all. now and forever. One thus notes
3|
u_.mnn ,_|,_.u.m,;n;§m in ‘mu nbjuji
which heconies a cinematic image. lt is
"Mural ‘hm mi‘ ‘noun! by
‘M ‘he
Wm-,_|
¢|ingu;.;;¢ sign) use-cl hy the
writer is rich with a whole cultural.
popular and grammatical history. whereas the lilniniaker who is‘ using an ini-sign
has iust isolated it. at that very moment.
hy
from the intite chaos of things
referring to the hypothetical dictionaryof a coininunity which comniunicates hy

-

|“,_-M“ of im;|gL-5,
Mn“, n“,ciM_n.:

if ‘he inning‘

m. nn_

only found in the state

signs are not classified in a dictionary"
and if Hwy ML. nm nrdcmd by u “nun,

maker It nu! one /I//I IIIIII/)’l'. lle must
lirst dravv tlie im-sign from chaos. make
ll P"**ll‘l*' "ml u""l‘l‘“' ll "5 '5l“~‘§lr"“'l
in it dictionary‘ of inrsigns (gestures. environnient. dreams. memory); he must
lhc" "11-'""\Pll>l\ ill" ""|')' Wofk of ill“

mar. they nevertheless constitute a coinmnn hurinlncn we have an wcn nun
mnalh. ‘nu |ncnmmi\.L. in qncninm with
in “.h',_.‘.|, and nn§n,md,_ |l hctong. m
our visual nieinory and to our dreams.
H we wt, k in “,n|i“._ it '-n_.||,; us sn"‘L~_
lningj "5 nnngaran“. in 3 d,,§‘." [um]
It'll; us. for example. how moving is the
“mm, of man and how gm“ 5. (ht.

coniiiiunication

is

“l
""'“lhili'3" “l '“l““l”“" Thus‘ '°l’“"l"
llllCllll)'.l.lk5L‘fll'1l.'Ll. the act of the filni‘

cinema. it sort of cinematic dictionary
has been established. or rather a con‘
ventiun. which has this curiosity'—it is
sty-listie hefore being grammatical.
Lu U, my“. the imngu nf [rain \\'hc~gl§
“Ming “mid dnuds of 5“-;m_ Thi, 5,
not u ,).nun_nn_ hm 3 >“-]un“'._=l= Ty“. 3|.
hm.‘ U‘ m Wnnn“. ‘nun gm,“ an mi.

“-riter. that is. enrich this purely
morphological im-sign with his personal
expression, While the writer's work is
esthetic invention. that of the lmmaker
is rst linguistic invention. then esthetic.
lt is true that after some fifty years of

nun“. nf
nnwu. 0; indmninl soda“.
mn5m“§m__w annex in ‘his win. nu“.
'_.xn|o;m|,k. n_.n.;m,.;._.§; and_ in ‘hr Mn“.
.._n|_,__,_

=

u

M“

1,; ,,,|,__

-|~,_;

It'll! some of us that the engineer
exploited man who. in spite of
everything. accomplishes his work with
dignity‘. to the prot of a society which
is what it is‘. even if its heneciaries
identify themselves with it. etc. The
locomotive ohiect as a possihle cinematic
symhol can tell all this hy communicating directly with us. and indirectly—
as to the cotnmon visual heritage—with
time, it

is an

,

"~'

others.

Thus in reality. "brute ohiects" do not
exist: all are meaningful enough hy
nature to hecome symholic signs. This
is why the work of the lmmaker
is
legitimate in its primary stage. The linntaker chooses a series of ohiects. things.
landscape or persons as syntagmas (signs
of a sytnholic language) which. i/ Ilvey
lure .1 gr.1u1!mlIit'.II lti.tInr_|' Ilul !'.r cau/erretl rm Ilvenl .1! I/)i.t /Irecllte IIIUIIIt‘III—as in a sort oi happening ordered hy
a
choice and a ntontage—/.mt'e urn/el/;eIes,r
)1

/Ire-gr.ml!Ilt1IirtlI /.1!'.tI0r_t'
lung ll"‘! illlclllt’.

tr/1icI_1

it

l"

PW“

*l)'l'-‘-

rctu/_v

>Ill"~ l\1>l

il§~

5" Ills’

.1]-

altogether peculiar and ambiguous prose.
insofar as the irrational component of
cinema cannot be eliminated. ln truth.
at the very moment when it was estahlished as a new "technique" or "genl¢‘"~*- Till‘ i‘ “"915”? W11)‘ "I §")‘i"L'
re" of expression. cinema was also pro“'l"" I l1""\' ill"-'¢l)' "ll-L "i"\\L‘l)' ihi" posed
as a new technique or genre of
'~'l"""‘“ is l"“d“"“'""'“l' ""555 l‘l' "~‘">‘"l escape-spectacle.
proting from a nunt"f
“ll-‘"“-'““"'l' ‘~'l“"'i"~1'~'l' "F "5 “"~'h¥" her of consumers unimaginahle
for any
l)'P*'* "hi" l*~ ‘""~'° ='l=“l"~ l‘"hl""ll
"ml other medium of expression. This nteans
“‘"f“q““"lll' ""'~""“(l”"§ "l“"""‘"l"" ‘ll that cinema
has undergone a violation
tnt-tronment. 5:e>t\Il'l'§- "\'~‘"\"')'~
¢l"‘1"“>l
which was moreover rather foreseeable
“"'“l "5 lb“ ‘""‘l"""*'""'l l“"~"'~‘"‘l"'~‘"'~"~' ‘ll and unayoidal-ale:
everything in it that
l""'i'55"'""“““-"ill '~'l‘“"'““' ‘ll "hll-"15 was irrational. oniric.
elementary and
“’ §l""b"l* "I
"i““'l l“"5i‘“'l5‘~'harharous has heen kept this side of con\\"e must add that. in the course of
sciousness. has heen exploited as an unl"'> Pf='li"\i"1I\')' and fumlamental work.
conscious factor of shock and glamour.
which is the constituting oi a dictionary.
and upon this naturally hypnotic nmuthe lmmaker will never he ahle to
Jlrlllll which a ltn always is. there was
l-filllwl‘ ill“ll’il(! l'~'""\quickly constructed a whole narrative
This is perhaps the principal diil'crconvention which has authorized useence hetween the literary work and the
less and fallaciously critical comparisons
cinematic work. The linguistic and gramwith the theatre and the novel. There is
ntatical domain of the lmmaker is conno douht that this narrative convention
stituted hy images. Now images are alrefers hy analogy to the language of
ways concrete (only hy a foresight emwritten prose communication. hut it has
hracing millenia could one conceive
in common with this language only an
image-symhols which would know an
exterior aspect: illustrative and logical
etoltition similar to that oi words — or methods
— wltereas it lacks one ol the
at least roots. originally concrete. which.
fundamental elements of the "language
with use. have hecome abstract.) This is of prose":
the rational. This narrative
why cinema is. today. an artistic and
contention relies upon a mystic and
not philosophical language. It can he a
emhryonic lm. a ".suh~lm" which. front
parahle, hut never a directly conceptual
the very nature of cinema. unwinds
expression.
hehintl every commercial lm. even a
'l'his is the third way oi aflirming the
decent one. even a tot-ially and esthetl’"'"l"l""-ll)‘ artistic nature oi cinema. its ically rather adult one.
exprtssive force. its power to embody
IIuu-ert-)- — as we shall see helow —
the dream. that is its essentially meta.n-I-Ii/n/.\ //.Y(‘III.\l‘I|'l,'.l lure lulu/)It-tl /or
phoric character.
Iltt-ir t/recilir
ln conclusion. all this should suggest /u-me." this I.m_eu-lge lIvi.t "l.1n,em1gt- ul
narrative convention dethat the language oi cinema is l'undaprived of expressive accent. neither immentally a "language of poetry."
pressionistic nor expressionistic. llut one
Quite on the contrary, historically. in
can also assert that the tradition of the
practice. alter several abortive attempts.
cinematic language. which dates from
the cinematic tradition which was formed
these last decades. has a tendency to—
seems to be that oia "language of prose."
ward naturalism and ohiectivity. There
or. at least. of a "language of narrative
is a contradiction here. unusual enough
prose.“
to require careful ohservation in its
But in fact. as we shall see. this is an
reasons and profound connotations.

l‘¢l""£ 1° "hi" 55 Pl"~"L!l'1""'
"""l\'=ll l" lh" §P"k'~‘" »‘-l§"~\’- 5" l" Ill"
ll"""'k'-‘"5 ~\’l)'l'-‘- lf" Vigil“ Will l\‘l°"L!
!" Whi" 55 P""El'i|mI'""l¢i'l in lb“ Oh‘
l"~'l‘ YlNl"~*'
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Posolinit Uccellacci e Uccellini, Toto.
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To resume. let us say that the linguistic archetypes oi int-signs are the
images oi memory and dream. that is.
the images of conttnunication with oneself (and oi only indirect contmunication
with others. in the sense that the image
which another person has oi a thing
about which l am speaking constitutes a
comtnon reference). These archetypes
consequently give an immediate hasic oi
"suhiectivity" to the int-signs. the mark
of belonging totally to the /melic. So
that the tendency oi the cinematic Ianguage should he expressly suhiective
and lyrical. llut the im-signs. as we
have seen. also have other archetypes:
the integration of gestures into the
spoken language and also realization
such as we see it with its signs that have
only the value of signals. Such archetypes are profoundly different from those
of memory and dreams. namely. they
are hrutally ohiective. they helong to a
type of "communication with others"
common to all attd strictly functional.
so that the tendency which they stamp
upon the language of im-signs‘ is rather
llatly informative. Moreover, the primary work of the lmmaker — the
choice of the im-signs oi a true common
and instituted vocahulary like that of
uortls. /\ suhiective intervention thus‘
comes into play- as of this primary stage.
insofar as this primary choice of possihle
images is therefore quite necessarily sultjective.
But this too is suhiect to contradiction.
The hriei history of cinema (due to the
limitations of expression iII\pt)\t:t.l hy the
very large nunther of intended vie-\\'L'rs
of the lm) has heen such that the systents which immediately hecame cinematic syntagmas — and thus" form a
part of the linguistic institution — are
few and. at hottont. crude (rentemher
the example of the locomotive wheels:

the innite series oi close-ups all like
that . . .). All this underscores the clemcntary. ohiective and conventional
charaner of the language oi im-signs.
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T"
ln sum cinema. or the language of
im-signs. has a double nature. lt is at
the same time extremely subjective and
extremely obiective (an obiectiviry
which. ultimately. is an insurmountable
vocation of naturalism). These two es~
sential aspects are closely bound together. to the point of being inseparable. even for the needs of an analysis.
The literary function also is double by
nature: hut its two faces are discernible:
there is a "language of poetry" and a
"lariguage of prose" so differentiated
that they are diachronical and have two
divergent historits.
With words, l can proceed with two
dierent operations and thus end up
either with a "poem" or with a "narrralive." With images. l can only — at
least to date — create cinema (whose
more or less poetic or prosaic character
is merely a matter of nuances. This in
theory. In practice. as we have seen, a
tradition of ii "language of narrative
cinematic prose" was quickly constiiuted).
There are of course extreme cases.
where the poetic character of cinema is
altogether evident. The /lml-llmiim Dag,
for example. is flagrantly obedient to
a will to pure expression; but to get
there, Bui'iuel had to hav_e recourse to
the descriptive panoply of surrealism —
and one must say that. as a surrealist
product. it is of the first order. Few of
the other literary works or paintings of
this movement can be compared to it.
insofar as their poetic quality is corrupted by a naive hypertrophy of the
content appropriate to the poetics of
surrealism. which harms the expressive
purity of the words or colors. ()n the
contrary. the purity of cinematic images
is no longer thwarted but exalted by a
surrealist content. Because it is the true
oniric nature of dreams and of unconscious memory which surrealism finds in

>

cinema.
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(Iineiiia. as l said before. because of
its lack of a vocabulary of concepts. is
directly metaphorical. However. each
iiietaphor intended in particular in»
evitably includes something crude and
conventional: witness those flights of
excited or peaceful doves that are suppiisv.-tl to render a character's torment
"P i")'ln §um_ [hg ,““m,_~¢‘] m4_-mP|w;_ 5;-Mu-.
[y 1-,t-H1-p|i|,|.-_ lb." guhg Pm-c halo
which ,.-Im-;“,_-,_ hy ;, |-,,-,_.mh and ,,
chasni. the language of Lenpai-di', "A
{mm ‘ht. ,_-|;,_\-55,3] m.!n“-chn_
§)|\»i"
archaic language — this metaphor would
|r|()[ 11¢ p0,,ih|,_- in (gm-may Thy mos;
poetic cinematic metaphor possible is
hud
=l1\\'=\)'>’ vlwly
*0 ll" ‘"h'~"' "=\um, 0‘ L-5,“-,,,;,_ gm 5;,-M1,. mmmunim.
.
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.
tive one of prose. which has prevailed
hi§[()fy_
in the short tradition of Cincma
,>I'""'""l= "1 *1 >'"l='" '"'l="'§"¢ <"'“'¢"tinn art-lms and escape-lms, masterpieces and adventure serials.
And yet. the tendency of the most
com-,,
recent cinema — from Rossellini.
,,
.
pared with Socrates. to the new wave
-

‘
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and to the production of the last few
years. of the last few months (including. l suppose, the maiority of the lms
presented at the Pesaro festival!)* is towards a "cinema of poetry."
The question which arises is thus the
following: how can the "language of
poetry" betheoreticallyexplainable and
practically possible in cinema? l would
like to answer this question by exceeding the strict domain of cinema. by
widening the issue and proting from
the liberty which my particular position
— between cinema and literature —
assures me. l will therefore. for the moment. transform the question: "ls the
'language of poetry' possible in cinema?"
into this one: "ls the technique of free
indirett discourse possible in cinema?"
Indeed. we shall see below how the
I birth of a technical tradition of the
)"language of poetry" in cinema is bound
to a particular form of free indirect
cinematic discourse. But first I must
specify what I mean by "free indirect
discourse."
It is simply this: the author penetrates
entirely into the spirit of his character.
of whom he thus adopts not only the
psychology but also the language.
Examples of free indirect discourse
have always been numerous in literature. Thus. Dante employs a sort of free
indirect discourse when he uses, mimetically. terms which one hardly imagints were familiar to him. and which
belong to the vocabulary of his characters’ social milieu: expressions from
the courtly language and love-novels of
the age for Paolo and Francesca. crude
words for the town loafers. . . Natu<
rally. the use of free indirect discourse
blossomed rst with naturalism. such as
poetic and archaistic—of Vi.-rga.
that
thi.-n with intimist and twilight literature. i.e. that of the nineteenth century.
essentially composed of re-livi.~d dis-

-

--

The characteristic of all re-lived discourses is that the author cannot abstract
from them ii certain sociological consciousness of the milieu he is evoking:
the social condition of a character deterruines his language (specialized languages. dialect. iargon. dialectal lan~
guage).
We must also distinguish the interior
mnnolog front free indirect discourse:
the interior monolog is ii discourse relived by the author through a char»
ucter who is. at least ideally. of the
\i||I\L’ class and gt-iii.-ration, The l;inll“!
SW1!-1'-’ 1'11" ll"-'l‘l-'f"l’k‘ bl‘ "W §=4"1'~' ff
character and for the author: psycho-

Him’
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logical and obiective characterization i
in this case not a fact of language. bu
of style. Whereas free indirect discoursis more naturalistic. for it is really i
direct discourse without quotation mark
and which thus necessitates the use o
the character's language. ln bourgeoi
literature without class consciousnes
(that is. in which there is identicatioi
with all humanity). free indirect dis
course is most often a pretext. The au
thor constructs a character — speaking
if need be. an invented language —
which allows him to express his par
ticular interpretation of the world. ll
this indirect discourse. which. for goo:
or bad reasons. is only a pretext. on
can find a narration studded with man
borrowings from the "language o
poetry."
In cinema. direct discourse correspond
to the "subjective" shot. ln direct di~
course the author puts himself asid
and allows his character to speak. ll
quotation marks:
And saying: 'Come now: you sec
the meridian
Touched by the sun and on the
bank
The foot of night already covers
Morocco.‘
By direct discourse Dante relates. a
spoken. the words of his master. Whe
a screenwriter writes. as seen ii-ill: I/)
t'_1'e.i of Accattone: "Stella runs throug
the vacant lot." or else "Close-up l
(Iabiria loolting around; she sees. farthc
off. through the acacia. some youngstei
who dance by. playing instruments." h
is outlining the scheme of what. durin
shooting and even more during editini
will become "ml;/'erIii'i1s."
There is no lack of famous "subis"
tives." if only for their extravaganci
th
remember. in Dre)-er's Vd!!|)‘r.
"subiective" shot which sees the worl
as the corpse sees it. as we can we
if laid out in a coliin — that is. lookin
up from below. and moving.
just as writers do not always have
precise technical awareness of an ope
ation such as that of free indirect di
course. so directors have. up (0 "W
created the stylistic conditions of th
0P\=l’=\lil"\ mlll)’ ""C""5¢i°\l§l)‘. or wit
\'el')'1IPPl’"*i"\="= =l“'1""~'"¢'§§Yet it is certain that ii free ilItiil'L'I
discourse is possible in Cil'lL'.Il\l| all if
same. Let us call this operation l\\'hll'l
€nmpilf'~"~l I05“ |'"~'"">'11m1l0i:. can i
innitely less exible and coiiiplexl in
indirect subjectivity."/\nd.since \\'l."i\;l\
*‘*“'h“§h'“| 1' dmcrcnc" _h"‘“'_'~""" fr‘
indirect discourse" and "interior monhave to see to which i
I0!-K-" We hhll
‘h'~'§"

'“d‘“'“ ‘"

"Y" "‘"‘h"""‘ 'f""'

course" is more
lt cannot be
log" insofar as
,_
,
"H f-**"'*> 9‘
striiction which
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true
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interior

nion~

cinema does not haw
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the word has: it is u
"interior mooolog" in images. and thzii
all. Thus it lacks a whole abstract at
prcsev
theoretical dimension.. evidently
.
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in the monolog. which is an evncatii
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tion here of taking into consideration

§p\:Ci;|i languages. suhhtnguugcs. i'.\rgon>_

mcittl dillert-ntiatiun>_ for ii there are
uny. they are completely uncatulogahlv

and unuvahle.

It i~ e\ith:nt than the "look" directed
hy il peahunl (lhc mn|’t~ so if he conlcs
from

am

untlt-rtlevclopetl region) and

hy ll cullivutetl hourgt-oi\ upon the uttne

ohictt ttnhnicc-.\ two tlillerent re;|litie~:
not only do the two men perceive two
ililltrent "\t-ties" of thing». hut Rll\lI. the
~»;t|t|c thin; olIer~ two different "t';|cu»"
ln the two "|ook~." But thi» too i~ only
i|r.lu:ti\e and i.-~t.i|w~ Ll" t'odilit':|lion.
l’nu.'tiu||lt. then. tan ;| powihle contmun lin_uui~ti: le\c-l huwtl on thtw
"|ooL~." the tlil'ierc|\ce which at director
tam encounter hetwc-en hiow.-lf and hi~
chuntcter is |\\)c|\ol0git':|l and ~oci;|l. lml
II it Ilul liuguiilit. \Y’hich completely
pn.-\ent~ an) ttuturnliuic /mun-iii ht‘t\\-een thc liltnmuka.-r'> latngunge and the
lunguanze. the hypothtticitl "look" tlirc~ct~
ctl by another upon reality.
ll the hltutmtker atvintilzttu him».-ll
to his thztructer ztntl. through hint. tells
world. he cun3| ~tor)_ or rtpt-t~~t~nt~ the
nvt lune recourw to that lormitlnhle

imtruntent ol dillerentiittinn which i~
lunguzige. IIi\ u/mmlilm tauuul /11' lin-

guiilit,

/my \!\'1i.\lit’.
lit-~itlt~. t:\L'|\ the writer who re<li\'e~
the tliscnune oi kl character .\lll’/1l”_\
itlmlinll In /Jim cannot characterize hi~
p\)L'h1|ltIg)‘ thnnl“ to litnguntze-—which
i\ hi~ on-n—hut th-.tnk\ to style. and
|mu'tit';ill3 thnnk~ to certain turn~ helunging to the "lztttguaqze ol pm.-try."
'lht- lumhttttental clturatcteri-.tic of the
"true intlirect ~ul!i\:\'li\‘c" i~ therc-fore not
ol 1| ling\|i~li<' mtture_ hut of at ~t)li~lic
one, lt um he delinetl in an interior
monologue without in conceptual and
pltilumphic element. which as such i~

.4

£ll\\ll'il&’(.

‘l'hi» implie~, tlteorc-tiezill) nt It-.t~t.
th.it the "free imlirect \t|hicL‘ti\'c" in
t'it".u|\.| is eltdtr-\t-d with 1\ \er)' llexihle
~tyli~li; ]1U\\il\ilil); that it :tl~.o liht~r.tt-:~
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nomh ‘Q-hit.-h
to
“oultl not \\-;tt\t
nre ttntterntllt rectigntmhle an‘ poetic
untl whith ill’U uumcrom in th|~ hlm.
h>r cxillltplc lhuw two or three \'I0it:l
llo\\er~ which ;ll'\‘ in the loreprounil. out
ol lotus. in the ‘hot in which the two
t|l;lfil(l\‘l'\ gt) into the neurotic \\-in-l\t~r'~
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house and which. a little later, reappear
in the background of the shot. no longtr
out of focus but ercely sharp. when
they come back out. Or else the dream
sequence. which afttr so much refinement in the colors. is lmed very simply
in the most natural technicolor (to
imitate. or better: to re-live through at
"free indirect subjective" a child's idea—
which comes front the comic strips—
of tropical heachts). Or. again. the
sctne of the preparation for the voyage
to Patagonia: the workers who are listtn
ing and that 5(t|pI:f)'ing close-up of a
worker front Emilia. strikingly truthful
followed by a crazy vertical pan along
an electric-blue stripe on the whitcwashtd wall of the warehouse. All this bears
witness to a profound. mysterious. and
at times extreme intensity in what illuminates Antonioni's imagination: the
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formal idea.
But. in order to demonstrate that the
basis of the lm is essentially this formalism. l would like to examine two
aspects of a particular stylistic opera~
tion (the same which l shall examine in
llertolucci and Godard)—an extremely
signicant one. The two moments of
this operation are: (I) The close follo\vup of two viewpoints, scarcely dierent
from each other. upon the same object:
that is. the succession of two shots which
frame the same portion of reality—rst
from close in. then from .1 Iillle farther
away; or else rst head-on. then .1 Iillle
obliquely; or else. nally. quite simply.
on the same alignment but with two
different lenses. From this arises an
insistence which becomes obsessive. as
myth of the pure and anguishing autonontous beauty of things. (Z) The technique which consists in having characters
enter and leave the frame. so that. in a

_.

'-

sometimes obsessive way. the montage is
the succession of a series of pit1ures—
which l shall call informal—into which
the characters enter; so that the world
appears as ordtred by the myth of a
pure pictorial beauty. which the characters invade. it is true. but while submitting to the rule of this beauty instead

of profaning it by their presence.
The inner law of the lm. that of
"obsessive framing." thus shows clearly
the preponderance of a formalism as a
myth nally liberated and hence poetic
(the fact that l use the term formalism
does not imply any value-iudgment; l
am well aware that an \llh€‘IIli¢ d
sincere formalist inspiration dots exist:
‘he P"""3' "I |""3““li"l'
But how has this liberation been pos5lh|l‘ fl" Am""i""i:' Qulf“ *lmP|)‘ ‘hunk!
to the creation of a "stylistic condition"
h)’ Fl "fl’l'k' i"¢“l’1‘<‘Y ~\'"blW~‘li\‘l‘" Whifh
‘°l"‘~'ld">‘ win‘ lb“ '~"“i"-' m"‘ln Rul I):-xer/. Antonioni no longer
applies. by a somewhat awkward contamination as in his previous lms. his
own formalist vision of the world to
an cngaged content (the problem of the
neurosis of alienation); but he looks at
the world at one with his neurotic
heroine, re~living it through the "look"
40
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of this woman (who is. not for nothing.

‘hi,

Kim“ hr-)-on,_| 1}“; ,_-|ini¢;|| “age-_

_sui-

cide having already hten attempted).
Thanks to this stylistic mechanism.
Antonioni has given us his most authen5,; Wm-k_ 1|‘. ha, f,m|||y _,m-L~,_.,_.du| ;n
representing the world seen through /Ii:
mvn eyts /:eru1m- /re bur .t/4/:.tIiIuIetI.
u'/wily. I/Je u-nrlrl-|-it-u'u/11 ailik u-anuu
/or /Jit nu-n rixiou, n-/zit-I) it tlr/irinlls
u-ill: es!/Jelicism: a substitution iustied
by the possible analogy of the two
visions. But even if some part of
arbitrariness entered into this substitution, one could make no objection. lt is
clear that the "free indirect subjective" is

pretext which Antonioni has. perhaps
quite arbitrarily. used in order to obtain
lb" l<|'\'"R'-ti P""5'-‘ “hl‘l’l)' — i‘ m‘s‘")'
“'hi'~‘h- l""'l'i“-'|)'~ h°'d"§ ""14 ‘hi’ l‘
why il i’ imoxkming) ulmn "W Mb"
trary.
()brL'ssi\'e still shots are also characteristic of Bertolucci's lm. U4’/"re I/'1‘
Rerululirm. llowever. they have a different meaning than for Antonioni. The
world-fragment. imprisoned in the frame
and transformed by it into a fragment
of autonomous beauty which refers only
to itself. does not interest Bertolucci as
it interests. in return. Aotonioni. Bertolucci's formalism is innitely less pica

Bernardo Berlolucciz Before lhe Revolution.

lrnmc docs not int|:l'\‘c|\\:
metaphorically upnn rl.-ulity_ avflioning
it into an runny my~tcriuu>ly uutunnmous
pl1lCL'\'. likc picture» BL-rtulucci'> lrunn:
ndh|.r».~~ m rt-nlity. according to th|.canon of n ct-rtnin rculin mnnncr luccarding tu n tcchniquu ul poetic lungungu. fullmvcd by the cln.~.s'ic~" from
(Ihurlic (Ihnplin m liurgnmn): thc >:illncss of u shot upon :1 portion of reality
(the rivcr. Parmn. the Streets of Purmu.
etc.) reveals the grace of u profound
and umfuwd low: pruciwly l0r I/Jul pnrtion of reality.
Practically. thu whole stylistic of Be/nru I/10 Rernluliun is a long "free

turiul:

hi~

indiruct mluii.-cli\'c" husul on tho: dun\imint ~nm- of mind of tln: protagonist.
the nt-urmic young aunt. \\’h-.-run thcru
vrah. in Antoninni. n whulu >ul'Miturion
nl (hi: ~iuk w0maI\'§ vision for that (of
n fchrilu l'ormuIi>ml ul the nuthnr. in
liuruilucci §uL‘l\ AI »ul-utitutiun doc» not
ikc plum.-. \X’h:|t then: ha» hccn i> u
cnnuiminzniun httwun the \'i.\ion thu
rturntiv: wmnan hm of the world and
that of the nuzhnr. which uh: int-vimhl;
zinulognm. hut difficult to purcciw. l’1cin|; clmuly intermixed. having Illa; §ilIl\L'
*!)'l#'-

The inwnsc moments of expression in
the lm are. prcdscly. lhosu "insislcnccs"

of the lrnming and thc nmntugv.-rhyrlum. whim: structural rv.-uliam (duri\'ed frnm Ruswllinian nu:-ruuli~m and the
"|y|hi|_~ [L-;||i\||1 ()l§|I1L‘)'()lln]-[Cf

nman.-rl

,|,n,ul_.|“,m my um-m“,m,,,
dumlmn g i, gm; ()|';||“()nlu|.:U-l'l'l\'\l1lti“ it Lxplud“ in n mu uf “.d;n;m|
~G"“|n|_ Smh an immmn, n Jami“
purliculurh. “H “ruin dumih in (M
dig“.»i"m_ is 3 dL,‘.im;D“ in rclumm m
‘he $>l~'c"‘ of lb‘. mm: ,-, ,~, ,/M. ,,.,,,,,,‘,.
“-0” /U "uh, Jun,/,L,r /;1,”_ H i~._ in ~um_
‘he Pn_,,_.nu. 0; the uulhun whm in
a nwusurclcs» liberty. gnu» hr.-ynnd the
lm and thrmtuna continually to abundon it fur the sake of an unforcawn in5, ch-_,,gL.L|_
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spiration which is that—latent—of the
author's love for the poetic world of
M5 "W" m'~"¢XP'l'i'~'l‘¢'§A Inlllll
of
a naked and raw subjectivity. entirely
natural. in a lm in which — as in
Antonioni's — subjectivity is mystified
by a method of false ohiectivism. the
"'§"l‘ ‘If Fl Pretextual "free indirect sub-

l¢'fli\'¢‘-"
Beneath the style generated by the
disoriented. disorllimized. bestt-by-div
tails state of mind of the protagonist. is
the level of the world as seen by an
author no less neurotic. dominated by
11" clvéliac. elegant. but ntver "clas.icist'
>|'Iil’iI-

In the world-view of Godard. there

is. on the contrary. something rough and
l'"-|'h=\P-\' '~'\"-’" allghlll‘ “llllar. For him.
elegy is inconceivable. Perhaps because

li\'\'> in l'ilfi5. he cannot be ltiufhed
by such a provincial and rustic sentilimit. For the saiiw reason the classicist
formalism of Antonioni is also foreign
hl-‘

lle is altogether post-inipres~
sionist, he has none of the old stnsuality
“'hl'~‘h 515“ l"\l""~‘§""~'§
<‘""§L‘l'\‘=lli\‘t‘
lands and which is marginal. PaduanROWE". 9_\'¢'II when iI_ 55 WT)’ ElIfl'Was in Antonioni. Godard has set
to him.

lf"§'~" "0 "mfal l"1P¢'PB¢I\'§'I hr fI~"~'|5
neither the iii-ed_of a Marxist eIIggement (that's ancient history‘). nor aca-

;l‘;~:tii5‘emIi::l0‘c;t:‘csi)enc}e“§(thaziitallkright
-

)_

"W"

ncither restraints. nor modesiies. nor
scfupllm ll is 3 ‘inn: which mc.°““.i'
tutes the world to its measure. which is
cynical towards itself. Godard's poetics
is ontological; its name is cinema. His
formalism is thus of a technical charv
iI¢'"=l'- P1X‘iiC by its very nature. Every‘hing [hm is moving and is xvd by
the camera is beautiful: this is the
.
.
.
technical—ani.l therefore poetic—restitu-

lion Of "'am3" Godmd m°' "a'“'3“3"
E|“7'“_'h” “§'“'l gamm h" m" ""“d5 “
d°"'""'"' sum 0‘ mind" ‘ll
Pm‘
tagonist to establish his technical
liberty. A neurotic and scandalous
.
dominant state in his relationship with
n_.a|l-“._ The hangs of his Mn“ um an,
;|,,_.“.(m-,_. §k.k__cxqu;§;|u owers 0; ‘ht.
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bourgeois class. but they an; nm in
The). Mu g,m.,_,|). am.cd_
hm fun O; |;;,_._ ‘his Sid‘. of the brink
“; pmhnlogy. mu, simply ,_.mhm|,. ‘hp
m_.m"wm_

"mm of

“cw amhm|,n|0gim| “Pu
liven their obsession is characteristic of
(heir fuimionship wk}, (ht wmidz u.
(,h_\.‘__>§i\.,_, uuachmem m 3
daii or

i

I

3

gesture (and this is where cinematic
technique comes in; even hctter than
literary technique. it can push such
situations to the extreme). Hut this
insistence on n single obiect does not
exceed a bearable duration; in Godard.
there is no cult of the object as form
(as in Antonioni) nor a cult of the
object as symbol of a lost world las in
Bertolucci): Godard has no cult and
puts everything on a level of equality.
His "free indirect discourse" is the systematic alignment of a thousand details
of the world, which follow one another.

undifferentiated, without continuity-sob
42

ution. arranged in sequence with the
cold and almost satised
obsession
(typical of his amoral characters) of a
disintegration reunied in an unarticulated language. Godard is a complete
stranger to classicism—otherwise one
coultl speak in his case of neo-cubisni—
but we could very well speak of an
atonal neo-cubism. Behind the narrative
of his lms. behind the long "free
indirect subiectivcs" which imitate his
characters‘ state of mind. there aluays
unwinds a nitchanical and asyninictrical
lm. made for the pure pleasure of
restoring a reality broken by technique
and reconstructed by ii vulgar llraquc.
'l'he "cintnia of poetry" — as it ap-

_

pears several years afttr its birth
characteristically produces lilnis of a
double nature. The lm which one sees

Aid rtctives normally is a "free indirect
suhieciive" which is sometimes irregular
and approxiiiiate
in short. very free.
This comes from the fact that the author
uses the "dominant state of mind in the
lm." which is that of a sick character-_
to inakcacontinual minIe_ii.i of it. which
allows him ti great stylistic liberty, unusual and provocative. Behind such a
lm unwinds the other lni—the one
the author would have made even ivithout the pretext of t'iruuI mi/nt-.tii with

-

the P'_°‘all°"i"i 1| "i""_")"
and 5l"~"~'l)'
expressive. even expressionist. lm.
0|"-"~‘>!~l\'-‘
fl’iI"""8> ("Isl "\°""ll!'~"
rhythms testify to the existence of this

“"“a““"l_

“"d"'rl)'lng‘
mm‘ Such ""
obsessive force contradicts
not only the

rules of the common cinematic langtiage, following a different and perhaps more authentic inspiration, liberates itself from its function and zip.
"language in “sc“‘,_
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stvlistic eitercise as inslpiraritfn “",l:‘ll'h i;
in. the niaioritv of cases, sincerely poetic:
This rcmovesiall suspicion of mysticamm M m ‘ht. wk. of 1|“.
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.h~.h
’
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5* ‘ha. 0; mt. iifru. ind|',L.,_-‘
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5" I in 1"“ -‘ll lb“ "\'~i'"<
means that a common ttchnicostylistic tradition is in process of being
formed: that is. a cinema language of

lt

poetry. This language tcndg in ;|pp|;;\|'
ht-nci.-it»-tl-i s diachronical in relation to
narrative cintniti lan_l:tt:igL'i a diachron-

5"‘ “ihlch

l5

increasingly,
tems.

‘l'~'“l"'-‘d m lw ‘~‘"‘Ph“*ll¢'d
happens in literary sys'-

as

This emerging tradition is based on
the collection of cinematic st)'lem|;§
which have been constituted almost
naturally in function of the irregular
psychological characteristics of the
characters chosen as prt-texts. or. hetttr:
in function of a primarily fornialist
world~view of the author (informal in
Antonioni. elegiac in Bertolucci. technical in Godard). Expressing such an
inner vision nectssarily requires a special language. with its technical and
stylistic formulas simultaneously serving
the inspiration. which, as it is precisely
formalist. nds in them at once its in-

strument and its object. The "cinematic
stylemes" which have thus appeared and
been classied
in a tradition barely
established and still without normsunless intuitive. pragmatic ones — all
coincide with typical procedures of cineniatic expression. They are linguistic
facts. which therefore require specific
linguistic
expressions.
Enumerating
them amounts to outlining a possible
"prosody." not yet codied. in gestation.
but whose rules already exist in potential (from Paris to Rome antl from
Prague to Brasilia).
The primordial characteristic of llicse
indications of a tradition of the cinema
of poetry consists in a phenomenon
which technicians dene normally and
tritely as "making the camera felt." ln
sum. the maxim of wise filmniakers in
force up till the '(ills—"Never let the
camera's presence be felt"—has been
replaced by its opposite.
These two opposite points. gnosiological and gnoniic. indiscussibly dene the
existence of two different ways of making lms: of two different cinematic
languages . . .

Bu; ihi,-ii it is necessary to say that in
(bu B“-M cinematic pocms 0f (jhm-|i,_.

(jhriplin. of Mizoguchi or of Bei-gm;in_
ii“. ;.,,,,m,,,, K-ha,-;,,_1,,,. M, lim --mu
didn't feel the camera": they were not
f,|med_ ;|,,_-Rim-,,_ a,_-cnrding m‘ lhc |uw_\
of "the language of the cinema oi
po,m.)._~

Their poetry resided elsewhere than
hi I
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l‘0!I\'~‘1l)' of Charlie's dance. his little
.-teps taken a hit here and there. sym-

iiictrical.

overwhelniing and itridiculiius. well‘. here. the
camera was still and took iust any long
*h‘“* 0"" ‘ll'~l"'l “"41 l'- “Y “F“l" I"
us recall one of the last products of the
classic cinema of poetry: 'l'/10 Der-iI'.i
I‘-“" by “‘~"F"“'"' “'l“'" D"“ -hm" “Pd
Puhl" l"“"" “'*'" ah?’ ‘l""~"~' '5""“"“""‘
useless.
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Godard: Confempi, Giorgio Moll, Jock Polonce, Fritz Long, Michel
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person“ who sees the world
lms was therefore not the fact of a anterior, the profound socio-political of a "rst
to an essentially irrational
according
to
characterize
were
which
reasons
poetic
language.
specically
and who, to express himself,
inspiration
bit
later.
a
This means that these lms were not literature
l’=¢°\"!¢ 1°
mu“ !i1=\’=i°l'¢
Cinematic neo-realism (0P¢‘" C177)
poetry, but narratives. Classic cinema
means of expression in
brilliant
most
ltalian
in
neo-realism
all
the
that
pregured
is
its
language
was and is narrative,
literature in the post-war years and part the “language of poetry."
of prose. lts poetry is an inner poetry
(3) The character-pretexts can only
of the '50s; the neo-decadent or ne0as, for example, in the narratives of
be
chosen from the author's own culor
Antonioni
Fellini
lms
of
formalist
Chekhov or Melville.
rural
circle: therefore analogous to him
neoItalian
revival
of
the
the
Thus one feels the camera, and for pregured
avant-garde and the extinction of nco- by their culture, language and psygood reasons. The alternation of differof the
the "ncw wave" anticipated the chology: "exquisite owers
ll “M85. a 25 ~or a 500 on the same realism;
to
happen
they
lf
class."
bourgeois
pubin
brilliantly
Look"
"school of the
face, the abuse of the zoom with its
social world, they
to
another
belong
the
new
symptoms;
rst
its
licizing
and
things
stick
to
which
focuses
long
and assimilated
dilate them like quick-rising loaves, the cinema of some of the socialist republics are always sweetened
of anomaly, neurosis
continual countt-rpoints fallaciously left is the primordial and most remarkable via the categories
The hnurgeois class
to chance, the kicks in the lens, the datum of a re-awakening of interest in or hypersenitiviry. in cinema, identies
sum,
even
itself,
in
\"~"¢:stformalism
of
for
a
countries
these
tremhlings of the hand-hcld camera, the
itself, again, with all humanirsf in an
ern origin, as an interrupted twt.-ntiethexasperated tracking-shots. the breaking
irrational interclassism.
framea
general
ln
motif,
etc.
ct-otury
reasons,
the
for
expressive
of continuity
All this belongs to the general moveirritating linkages, the shots that remain work, this formation of a tradition of
by bourggois qr].
intt-rminably on the same image, this "language of poetry in cinema" appears mm; qf fggupgt-aria“,
had lost in the
it
the
territory
and
general
ture,
of
a
strong
for
hope
as
the
born
almost
code
was
whole technical
its possible
and
Marxism
with
battle
and
t§'Pi<=l
oi an intolerance of the rules, of the resumption of formalism as
revolution. And this is a part of the
average production of neo-capitalisrm
need of unusual and provocative liberty,
(Naturally, there remains the reserve, somehow grandiose movement of the
a diversely authentic and pleasant taste
rhall (all ir lmhrgpologj.
for anarchy, hut it immediately became due to my Marxist moralism. of a pns- =rr;luriQn._.w¢
along the linu
law, a prosodic and linguistic heritage 'sible alternative: i.e., of a renewal of cal-of the bourgeoisie,
ggvoluqg" of upiuj.
"5,-"grail
of
an
the
mofor
which
mandate,
writer's
the
in
the
cinemas
which concerns all the
£55-r‘ i_¢_ @f 3 r\¢o.qpir;|i;m_ whirl; qua.
mcnt appears to have expired.)
world at the same tirne.
tions and modies its own structurts and
Indeed, to conclude:
Of what use is it to have idcnried
which. in the case which concerns us,
of
tradition
technico-stylistic
(l)
The
and, in a way, baptized this recent (echre-attributes to the poets a pseudoin
the
tradition‘ "cinema of a cinema of poetry originates
nico-stylistic
function: myth and the techhumanistic
corresearches,
of
neo-forrnalist
climate
conterminological
simple
Poetry?" A
of form.
nical
awareness
and
linguistic
stylistic
to
the
responding
venience_ evidently, and which is senseinspiration which has again become curless unless one then proceeds to a cotn(This text was read in ltalian by Pier
rent in literary production.
parative examination of this phenomesubPaolo
Pasolini in June 1965 at the r:
"free
indirect
of
the
use
(2) The
non in relation to a larger political.
11;;
iective" in the cinema of poetry is only New cingr-rag ferried gr P¢;;r°_
social and cultural situation.
French
the
is
from
version
present
the
author
to
speak
enabling
pretext
the
a
l936
probably
since
Cinema,
indirectly — through some narrative tranglarion by Marianne di Vet-timn and
has
year Modern Timer was released
alibi — in the rst person; thus the Jacqueg BOHIQIIIPS which appeared in
always been in advance of literature. Or
Cabins du Cinima #171, October
language used for the interior monologs
with
an
opporat least, it has catalyzed,
of the character-pretexts is the language l965_)
tuneness that made it chronologically
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"1 am thrown into nature, and nature
appears not only outside mt, in objects
without a history; it is visible at the

K

1

tenter of subjectivity.

0f

T35t5l77l571t

My grasps on the past and on the
o
3"“-"fi3)l‘?"“.§i}£'3;¢l’°.Z§S‘°S.§QTY
n-ie is
)s
meat when I would understand myself

.

entirely, and that moment cannot arrive,
since it would still he a moment. border
ed by a llaorizoéi dof fluture. and indits

mm;
i

lulu Wall

HCE
CV! OPl'I‘lCl1l§ In OI Cf
understood. So my life of will
and reason knows itself to be involved
with another power that keeps it from
fullling itself and gives it always the
aspect of a rough draft. Natural time

no be

\

Robert Bresson’s Au Hasard Balthazar: Bresson, Anne Wiozemsky ond Walter
Green; Bressan; Anne Wiozemsky and Bollhozor.
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creates

existence of another person
difficulty and scandal for objec-

tive thought.

-

1

.

_s,
' '

The

:'_
‘a

.4’

_

An Ohiective Spirit dwells in relics
and in landscapes. How is that possible?
In the cultural obiect. I feel the near
presence of another person under a veil

.

_v

Suc_h is the lot of a being who is horn,
,
that is to .say, who,. once and for all
.
hes been given to himself as something
to understand. If natural time is at the
center of i-ny history, I see myself also
surrounded by it. If my rst years are
behind me like an unknown land, that
is hot by a chance failure of memory
and for lack of a complete exploration:
there is nothing to know in those unexplored lands.

of anonymity.
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My experience could be nothing else
thnn the lire ll rt-tr of a naked conscious
tless and the system of objective correlai
that it
thinks.
nous
There are two modes of being and
two only:
being in itself. which is that
.
of obyeets
set out in space, and being
for itself, which is that of consciousness.
Now, another person would be before
me in an in-itself and nevertheless he
would exist for himself; to be perceived
he would require of me a contradictory
operation, since I must at once distinguish him from myself. therefore situate
him in the world of objects, and think
thitn as a consciousness, that is to say as
th‘nt sort of being, without exteriors and
without parts,- to which I have access
only heuuse it is I. and because the
one who thinks and the one who is
thought merge in it.
>Consciousness discovers in itself. with
the sensory elds and with the world
as eld of all elds, the opacity of an
original past. If I feel this inherent:
of my consciousness in its body and in
its world, the perception of another pctson and the plurality of consciousnussus
oer no more difficulty.

when

-

e

-if

’

l

I

turn toward my perception
and when I pass from direct perception
to the thought of this perception, l re-

7i“

~-

it, I find again 1 thought older
than I at work in my organs of perceptinn, of which they are only the trace.
It is in the same way that I comprehend
another P1‘f$lIl'l- H"! iini
I l\i\'E only
lh'~' "3" °l 3 C°"5¢l°"-""55 Ill?" “UPC!
me in its actuality. and, when my look

I

gL'CI

l

I re-eect the alien
kld 9‘ l’@fl\"~1l0-

meets another look,
l~'Xl§lB'"¢9

in

i

-

We must learn to find again the
communication of consciousnesses in one
same world. In reality, another person
is not enclosed in my perspective on the
world, because this perspective itself
does not have denite limits, because it
slips spontaneously into'that of the other
person, and they are gathered together
into a single world in which we all
participate as anonymous subjects.

0

one min"-at nhim Plays nn esienni
role in the perception of another person; it is language. In the experience
n; d;,|ng,_,,_ ,, winnwn ground is non,
unwed hwncn nnnthnn nation nnd nu;
my ,hn,,gh, and his nuke nnh. n single
"nu"; my wad, and ‘nus, nf the nu",
|n¢um, nu “Had forth by Inn 5,3" nf
the discussion; they are inserted into n
common operation oi which neither of
us is ,hn crgatan -I-hue is nne hkins
in mo’ and another is no Inns" he“
[on me n me" hnhnol. in my "an§Cnnd_
anal nd’ not rnnrmvu nrn I in h;s.
we are to each other collaborators in a
pgffgq 1-gqippogjgy; Du, pefspenifes 5159
into each other; we coexist through one
same world.
'

_.

mgu:‘_e::::'v:::d:’$,“:‘°;h‘:£

:':":::

another. The mourning of another and
his anger have "H." nun“, ‘he same
meaning for him and for me. For hirn,
they are shnndons hwd; for mg
they
an simiom prC“_n"d_ O‘, in by m

hnpnh: of h,iend5hip_ I

can

panidpa"

in this mourning and in ‘his anger‘ ‘hey
"main ‘he mourning and [he ans" of
my mmnndn Amoldv
.

“iqolhrz Isa.”
$5?" lo "'-' In“lb
an "“““°'l
In
“Inch I make '5 much “mm hf ‘“°'h"
as for myself.

I mglude

I

T. PM-E

Once another person has been posrulated, once another's look on me, by
inserting me into his fit-Id. has stripped
me of a part of my being. one well
understands that I can recover that -part
only by establishing relations with an-

other, making myself be freely reco_gnized by him, and that my (reedorn requires the same freedom for others.
Passed on all sides by my own actions,
drovvned in generality. I am nevertheless
the one by whom they are lived; with
rny htst perception was inaugurated an
insatiable being that appropriates to itself nll that it can encounter. to which
‘§P‘l""8 "'1
PlH'¢l)' and Simply
given, because it has received the world

in its share. and from then on carries in
itself the plan of all possible being, be-

cause

it

has been scaled once and

in its eld of experiences.

for all

I am not God; I have only pretcntions
to divinity. I escape all commitment,
and 1 pat; another P“-§qn_ in so fa; as
crcgy gifujligq and gygfy other person
mug; bg lived by mg in Md" to bg
i ml’ ¢)'=§Solitude and communications should
of an alternative,
but the two moments of a single phenomenon, since, in'|fact, another exists
he, not the two terms

for me.

Ggrgrd transform; me into sn qbjgq
and denies me, I transform him into an
object and deny him, people say, In
reality, Gerard's look transforms me into
fl" °bl¢“- and ml‘ 100k "=">l°!m5 hill‘!
""0 "1 Ohiect. only if we botlhwith.
draw into the di-pit-is of our thinking
nature,_ if we give each other inhuman
looks, if each one feels that his actions
are, not taken tip again and understood,
but observed like those of an insect.

f°' "““Pl'- wha‘ h“PP"'§
"'3'"? '""d" "1" l‘{°k_°f h °
baker. But,eyen then. the Ol7)L‘ClICilIO
of each person by the other's look is ielt
as painful only because it takes the place
of a possible communication.
Th“

'5'

“'h"° I

r

We ‘must rediscover, after the natural
“'°1’ld“'°Yld 0' <°""'""il)‘i 5°! =5
obiect or sum of obit-cts, but as pcrrrianent eld or dimension of existence; I
can indeed turn away from it. but I cannot cease to be situated in relation to it.

ll"

.

.

.

Obit-ctive and scient_ic_consciousncss
‘he .pa“.and (if unhuuons would be
impossible if I did
not have. through the
intermediary of my society. nf_rny cultural world and of their_ho_rizons,_at
ltast n virtual communication_ with
them} if the place of the Athenian republic or of the Roman empire were
not marked somewhere within the conn“ °f ml‘ Owl’! l‘l§l0\‘)'i if ‘hf!’
"°'5 l"5"\ll'~‘d "W" "kl $0 min)’ individual persons to know. indeterminate
5"! P""‘X5§i¢mi if I did H0! nd I'I'l my
life the fundamental structures of
.

.

S)‘

“"8

hl51°Y)'-

There is a thought in contact with the
event that seeks its concrete structure.

My birth and my death cannot be
obiects of thought for me. Installed in
life. leaning on my thinking nature.
stuck into this transcendental t.-Id that
opened immediately at my rst pet‘(eption and in which all absence is only
the reverse side of a presence, all silence
a modality of sonorous being. I have
a
kind of ubiquity and eternity of principle; I feel myself dedicated to an inexhaustibli: ow of life, neither whose heginning nor whose end I can think. since
it is still the living I who thinks them,

and thus my life precedes itself and survives itself always. Yet this same thinking nature that gorges me with being
opens the world to me through a persepective; I receive with it the feeling
Of mi‘ <°"'5"!ls'"¢Yi
lguill Of beill
passed, so that, if I cannot think r
)
death, I live in an atmosphere of death
in general: there is as it were an essence
of death that is always at the horizon

ll“

0‘ my lh°"8h"-

.

1! Wllld b¢ I1¢<@§§="’)‘ !° ¢l'l°°§¢ Bill!"
K0 b¢ll=\'¢ in d*‘5¢\'iI"l°"§ 3'14 I0

"-

"Bum? lh5"l<i"8i 01’ =15“ '0 l\"°W “his
OM $=)'§ and K0 tnllfé
¢l¢§¢fiP!iOl1§We must return to the cogilo to seek
there a law more fundamental than that
of objective thought, which would give
the latter its relative right and, at the
$=Il1t= 11"". _P"I I! "1 lfi Pl"9In ‘hf
°l b°"'§- °"°_ “"l_l '"=“"
Stindhthat the subiect is at_ the same
time mntte and nite. hut if we_tm-et
time again under the subiect, and if we
connect to the paradox of time those of
Ill? Wvlld 05 Rh? thing, °f_ll\e bod)‘. "'3
05 inntlwt pers0n._we will understand
‘hn ‘here '5 nalhmg bglond lb“ "7
understand.

1"“

““d"'

Oh Marie! V’hat then is freedom? To
born is at the same time to he born
of the world and to be horn to the
world. The world is already constituted,
5"! I150 ""4! <°""Pl_"¢l)' ¢°"“"""?dbe

ll"

Ufld
r“ "l1"°"i ""¢ 5" I?‘
pealed to; under the second we are
open to an innity of possibilities.
-rhgn

in expimniicn;

of my [Danna

by my Pix’ my le.nip"amem' my rmimu
are true.
on condition that one consider

‘hem
no‘ as “parable mnlnbunons‘
but as moments
of my total being whose
mea_ntri_g I am free to make more exPlicit in dtlferent directions. without
ones _ever being able to Isay whhther it
is I who giiethein their meaning, or
whether I receive it from them.

It is bv being without restriction or
reserve what I arn at present that I have
the chance to progress; ,it is by living
m\' time that I can understand other
time-s'; it is by sinking myself into the
present and the world, by assuming
resolutely tvhat I am by chance, by willing what I will. by doing what to do,
that I can go beyond.
We choose our world and the world
chooses us. It is certain in any case
that we cannot reserve in ourselves a
retreat to which being does not pene-

irate, without this freedom, {torn the
it is lived, immediately taking the cure of being and becoming
motitt and support. Concretely grasped.
liberty is always an encounter of the
sole fact that

etterinr and the interior."

l

(\\"nrds gathered by M. Merleau-Ponty
and J.-L. Godard)
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Cahiem Critique;

1.

ANTOINE BOURSE|LLER= Marie Soleil, Jacques Charrier, Daniele De|orme_

2. MAI ZETTERLING: Loving Couples (Alskcnde Par).

3. JEAN-DANIEL POLLET= Une Balle cm coeur, Sumi Frey, Francoise Hardy.
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traveller on the train for 1Ol.ll0U.\t'. who
got off at Cahors: and that. comments
Axel. signifies Adventure.
\X'hiit adventure.’ That. first of all.
whose perfume one breathes in certain
French films of before or immediately
after the war. of which we keep very
often only the ineinory of actors’ faces
(of at line with which Blin is connected]
or of moiincial settings (ii-hat vi-as then
free France). hut in iwhich Demv. tht
\nme!/u l'-lgllu. antl. it seems. liourseiller have discovered the cinema.
That. then. whose flavor one senses‘ in
literature at-cordiiig to the N.R.F.. in
the novels and plays of Girautloux.
i\laii of a period and of 1| culture.
llourstiller thematizes this insertion into
il context as if it were a matter of an
iniperious need. of his way of appealing
to his" own experience. of speaking in
the rst ptrson. Thus he nds a completely new tone. yet one which does
not fail to evoke the round that Ncrval danctd with Sylvia and Adrienne:
"Girls danced in ti ring on the grass
singing old airs handed down by their
mother. and in a French so naturally
pure that one indeed felt oneself to
he in that old land of the Valois in
which for more than a thousand years
the heart of France has beaten.
llut it is in the hand of Quercy that
48
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we are. Axel is a peasant. Let him
avow it. and Bourseiller inserts a vet)‘
rapid image that shows him. according
to the expression of Claudel. making
his way "up to his neck in the ssure
of the harvest." For the .1/lleur does
not cease to comment on the words of
his characters with interpolatul images
that are not all mental. because they
belong no more to Axel than to i\larie.
but indeed to liourseiller. who thus
punctuates his story in the manner of
a novelist. for example Giraudoux. who
will write of 41 character (in Sun/,u Ie
pal/iéliq/10) thiit he lowers his htad
and lets go hi! arms "like a sherman
who has made a mistake. who has put
his old nets and not his sails on the
mast. and is surprised at being motionless under a wind that drives the
others." Little nds of‘the narrator that
accentuate this impression of perspective
that we evoked. and that are. one sees.
more characteristic of the novel than of
the theatre in this lm that is. besides.
a poem.
ln fact. Axel is ll peasant. But that is

w

gum

agriculluml ,_,ngi_
in low
with nature. like Cliiudel. like Perse.
those diplomats. like Bourseiller, mainsay 3

nu" in

lllll

dea|_

fact‘ and
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cons|__qm_ml)_

l"-‘ll'l""§

“lib

ll l"
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of distance. or because of distance which
will allow the birth of words.
These words translate a feeling for
"am": """)' “'“'“i m “'i"“'"‘“' “'l“"“ “M
“l“'*"""5 l'i'“'""'“ll_3' — and A"f°'flfmi
would represent in a way the-llllllg
case Uf>ll—I\ attempt to substitute for
perception a deformation tending! to
make of the perceived the echo of something else.
The search finally becomes related
Io that of the French Romantics. for
whom everything happened as if they
themselves Well! "\ill-lit‘. P0\§'~‘\\0l'$ Of
meanings that they undertook to confer
on the obitct perceived. It is to an opposite tendency that liourseiller is situiited; for him it is nature
being or
things — that ls the poet. Towards it
the first reaction is admiration; the first
word. praise. From then on it is no
longtr a question of anything but going. like the /rrnnlt~m-nr of (ilaiutlel. in
quest of the signs that wait to he talteii
up. It is tht: tuuluilrr. the land registry.
that has meaning. offered as it is to
the iourney of the "verifier of the thing
present." Everything has freedoni of
the city in this naturalism that has
nothing to do with that—-equally valid
—of i\lai Zttterling. l mean Zola. if it
is not that the imlt-ur draws his inspira~
tion from sights that the common man
ordinarily considers prosaic and that find
themselves for this reason banished
front the screens: a cow calves. 3| sweating woman sings disagreeably in an
unlikely cabaret. Gagarine comes to
Paris. and a woman of Cahors whom he
fascinates rushes towards the capital . . .
The poem embraces everything. and
nothing that it names is indifferent.

-

Unconstrainedly

it brings together

some unexpected human beings (engineer, singer. legionnnire, dance hostess.
wine merchant. farmers. and so uni.
described in a way often realistic and
situated in a plausible frame, but whose
encounter is affected by a certain coefcient of improbability. One can think
that such a procession was made up
only for the purpose of a quest for the
unusual. but I should incline rather to
think that this way that the film has
of putting on stage characters without
surprise. and surprising by the relations
that it establishes among them. is the
characteristic of poetry. in so far as it
establishes a new order. and here. more
precisely. of ti poetry that seeks to iii-

elude reality as a whole in the film.
Thus. even conned in a bed in Cahors.
Karl evokes legion. palm trees. African
camp followers. sun. sand. heat. malaria.
iust as Axel does the wind of the north.
mine. sea. low sky. and wet roadswhich is u way of substituting for the
limits of Quercy those of the entire
earth. But that is still too little. To
we mo,,_._ Bom.se“|‘_.r Wm ha“, m ha“.
“.,_.oum_. m ‘he “pus [hm the coming

(if G3B‘"i"¢’ f"“°|‘>1
In the same way. literary or (in;-.
matographic references as well (they are
not so much precise references as atmos.
pheres met again. as if a perpetual and
""l'¢'l'lal" P_l"~'""""~’"°" "f_ Pm"-'"\"*“'l"
W9“. m primd“ mu‘ ii“. "in"? ipcuudm
wide“ .d.w “dd in mspmninn of ‘ht
P°K‘flH|"1"__=""P|""‘l'¢ f§P"¢\| 01' "-1"P"l'~\ l

if’

Ia f0"L_!-

Drawing his inspiration from the
source of the new environment as from
that of the evtnt. Bourseiller comes to
ifPl"'~‘“l ‘" "W "_"~‘lf'-'* 95 '~'"ll"\"~'f" “'\‘ll5" “'*' rm‘! "'~'“l'*"'5 ‘~'h""‘“'“"'-‘ ‘ll """~""
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A spectacle before a backdrop ri.~prt~senting ;i world in ruins. Marie is
prisoner there of the narrowness of the
conventions (for to oppose them is still
to take il position in relation to them).
The passage of ii car on the highway.
commented on by these words only:
"It is the dentist and his wife." or else
again the withering look that a priest
casts on Axel. are enough to make their
menace weigh. But there are the secondary characters as well (the wine
merchant; the entourage of Axel. stiff
at the time of a reception; the farmer!
to stigmatize them more openly. These
convtntions favor intense moments
(passion. physical desire of nature). that
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Delorme.
Antoine Bourseillera Marie Soleil, Roger Blin and Daniele
appeal to something else that constitutes
the tery woof of the film. If the fiction
that the latttr earries possesses the
amplitude that \ve have stressed. that
has. front then on. nothing of the
tapriee of the imagination ahout it; it
is. quite the contrary, an attempt to
translate what would he our deep voeation: attraction of the unknown. refusal
of the uHl\'t'ntit)m||. thirst for the ahsolute, and so on. vocation. endlessly
thwarted, that c.tn he satisfied only in
hrief and tare paroxystnie ntonttnts.
()ne can know them only on condition
of living fully one's life. Then. Marie
loves her lot, quite derisory i|_\ it is;
she loves. also,

/\xel's —

so

different —

and refuses to oppose it. liach of us has
to become the person that he is. The
lilnt affirms it in a tone oftett solemn,
snltittilllus even etnphatic. ln eelehrating
thus nature. life. it takes the accents
of a hymn, the rhythnt also. This
rhythm was no douht what was most
difficult to find and, e.speeially, to ntaintain. Now. one must see how l$ourseiller .sut't'teds' in communicating to his
film a pulsation that seems the very
pulse of life. ln scenes like the sunhath_
the lU\e itt ehains lof a \itilL'l'|t‘e like
l-‘uller'.s. .\l.1rit--Snleil heing. very oddly.
the only French film that has sontething
in eontnton with The \'.1l'-er! |\'ii,t:,

(i;|g;trin's iourney. /\xel's passage into
the church. where he sprinkles himself
with holy water. Bourseiller .shtt\\'s a
hreath of which we have no example
in French cinema. unless it is'—thnugh
differently-—hut perhaps this is the point

in eontnton with Puller — in (iance.
Some people hate not aceepted the tone
of the film. hastening to speak of Pot-tit
ration with a capital P. when I am
struck. quite on the contrary. hy the
simplicity of l$U\|rst'illt'f. and hy the
richness of the gamut of nuances that
he employs. Thus, to he offended by
the last sequences hecause they offer
only stiffened characters. ahstraet trossings of lines; to speak in this connection
of Resnais or of Theatre 1!) — this. it
seems to me. is to surcuttth to a super-

ficial

rtaction

as

fl’l\0l0lls

as

reflex.

Perhaps it would he hetter to make the
effort of ttoting. for example. that the
fragment of threatened life that the
filtn presented has heen extinguished.
that the characters have died for one
another. tvhich. moreover. is said in the
adntirahle ntonologue that Marie deliters then. and which alone counts.
i\'ow. in order that we should he ttentite to it even so far as the least
implications of its elahorately worked
"writing." it is net'ts.s;lr)' that the images
thus heeonte completely disincarnate
fntnreoter ht-cause this withering nds
itself then preeisely the suhieet). even
if this is to possesss their heauty only
front the reflection of the monologue
on thent. I admire this search. deliherately turning its hack on the fashion.
fora balance among the different parts
At the
of the whole that is the lnt.
time of this ending. then. the praise hecomes a funeral chant. and it is good
that the images merge in this evolution.
Beyond l!our.s"eiller's extreme variety of

language. one rediseottrs this harmony
the whole length of the work — the
harntony of his song to "the immense
oetave of Creation."
It has celthrated eterything. this song.
That is to say essentially the energy that
we nut,-t], that I |t\t|st cxprntl i|\ the
seareh for tltat other half of myself
that I have to he "until the day when
even mirrors will rt:llet‘t us no longer."
until our entry "into the orders of

death." And liourseiller comes naturalh
to eelehrate death also.
It is with ruins as a hackdrop that

|l
(hy f||m_ W‘. “Tn. ,;“;"g_ ""m||u|_
dead
already
protagonists
tvith
is also
in a sense. since this story is the occasion
of a rehirth, for Axel on leaving the
barracks. and for i\larie. who lti\'e.\ as
she helieved herself no longer to he
ahle. Thus. what is life itself (passion
towards nature) is unfolded with. to set
it off. the ntenace of what a\\ait.s it;
of what has alrtady taken place. will
happen again. and from which some
day one will not recover. liourseiller
shows only strong feelings in their
parnxysntie moments hut succeeds in
prestnting them as condtnined even
when they reaeh the highest intensity.
To feel a ntontent as a paroxysnt-that
is, necessarily. to have a presentiment
of a deterioration to come. "\\"e can
no longer love each other now." says
Marie. Instead of showing the degradation. liourstiller (htinses. in contempt of
psychology. hut as a poet. to give it

as inevitahle. showing only a culmination. hut from the essential point of
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view in which it appears. in the language of Perse as a "to live. standing
tall. walking on the land of the dead."
Have contempt for ps'ych0l0E)‘. we
said. to the extent that one expects from
an tlIlll‘Il!‘ who chooses characters rmly
situared in their proftssional life, and
who. in addition. does not neglect the

unrolling of

l

a

conventional plot. an

obedience to the rules that he thus
imposes on biinstlf. Now. llourseiller
is the more rebellious against thcse
rules in that. if he plays the game of
conventions. it is to have the pleasure
of smashing them at moments. Thus. at
the beginning of the film. a cabaret
wene. then a motorcycle ride. are conceived and given dialogue in a rather
conventional way. but. in the following
scene. Marie tells her life to Axel. ol'l'screen. that is to say. rather to a very
mobile camera. and nally to the spectator. and that in an abrupt. disconcerted_
deliberately unrealistic way. Then this
scene. one of the most beautiful of the
lm. suddenly contradicts the psychological zlrnn/ties of the earlier scenes—
,l,,,,,“:e_. m which ‘he
o owing

In

doubt that is not for all that to write
poems. To be there poetically is. living.
to give existence at each instant to that
poem which is oul life. be it that of
an engineer or that of a singer. Why so?
Because tn be of earth is‘ perhaps to be
fallen. in the sense of bereft of the
original coincidence with what we are.
lt is to live front then on in the midst
of symbols. in search of the other half
of myself from which l am cut by that
abyss that the metaphor sounds.
Such is our essential work. which
i<lours'eillerevt1kes with fervor. to gather

fruit. so rare. "In the
fervtnt work Zlf the year evaporating
all color. suddtnly to my eyes. the
world like a sun!" The lightning llash
of this "suddenly" is the time of .\I.irieSr/It-il, its space: the world as offered
SlNI\L(il'|\I.'.s' to the watch of the lookout.
at instants its

A fragile time that. before Marie and
her heart rending "Ah! one has so little
time to live." Claudel. travelltr in the
East. already feared to see \-anish—"As
for me-may l not die before the most

yellow hour."

scene

*
ait ul, fo
hdestroy them a E ain (nan
r mtimso“Ion.Sc“;our“T
set er constant’ e ects this
-' from one tone yto another._ frolitihsdge
level to another. Schematizing. let us
say that in the rst he creates characters.
while in the second he speaks himself
with their voices. Axel is a young apprentice engineer. but also the symbol
of what fundamentally we are: compelled to be essentially in apprenticeship. Realizing that. Marie ceases to he
the psychologically plausible character
that_she often is. to become (while sustaiinmg ‘one of the most beautiful
literary‘ dialogues that it had been
iilven to hear in the cinema) the incarnation of the poet on 1}“. 5“-._.,_.n_
haying an acute awareness of what is
l‘s'I"_l: \\'0\'en. feeling the presi.-ntiintnt.
"‘ K4"! *")'\1 Ihzlt "all \vill end badly.“
can only end badly. that is to say, very
simply. end. At this level the "one
ls too different" of Marie is
to mean.
much more than with the difference
singer-engineer (although it i, ;,|,.,_ ("rathei-_ at the start. that). with the
more
t'\sL'nl|i|l and beautiful dierence manwoman. And the name of Marie was
perhaps not taken completely by chance
"\I‘ “
‘ '"'"Wis the poet. " he who would'
(urn the |L.",_.“ of Wu“, "amt He
wuuld nd 1”-’m_r_~
uauvthr
h
this constant doubling ihat
the man who has am," my whnk wh
rt,-|s|-L-wm; ‘he ideal of ‘he P00!‘ ins‘
he dime (hm of 3 “uh, singcn prison"

'

WI

“ac

of 1}“, v.-3|], of n pm‘.inda| mwm
To observe it more closely, the engi"C"
my sing“ "W" have in mm’
mun and
that

I

they are poets, and indeed it
seems ‘hm i'_i§_ 0"“ lb" ‘ha!’ QPPW"
1° ‘is "5 “'il'5"‘ in ‘he 5"'°"8 5""5"-

h

'5

P°¢‘(i¢'“)‘-" “Y5 Holdliv

"Illa!

man lives on this earth." If to be of
the earth is essentially to be a poet. no
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Loving Couples, Gunnel Lindblom.
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P1\RlLr/ting (fullpltttl.

Swedish film of Mai Zetterling.

.\ct*-

Mai Zcmnnng . and
Di“-Id
llughes. from the not-el I-i:nl=ii.n~n.t mu
I’.//ileu of Agnts von lsrusenstierna.
I’/mm_er.1p/;_t'.'_§ven i\'ykvist. .I)t-mrx: Jan
"'1'-'i”"

Bolt-slaw.

Alnill/If‘:
(Adekly

(.urImue.\.'

.B|l'glKlil‘ Hahn.

.L;‘:.m|‘\ll;h.‘iim. :‘urilly|,()h-IT
(Adiila) JE“nnelI"II'.ind‘lil:iii

G;oLpu.n;
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Ania

Biork ‘(Petta), Gunnar ‘ Bioinstrand
(Jacob Lewin). Inga Landgré (Madame
Lewin). Jan Malmsio (Steklan). Frank
Sundstrom (Ola Landborgl. Eva Dahlbeck (Madame Landborg). Heinz Hopf

(Bernhard hndlsorg), Toivo Pawlo
(Monsieur Macson). Margit Carlqvist
(Madame Macson). jan-Erik Lindqvist
(Peter). Hans Straat (Thomas). Bengt
Brunskog (Tord). Barbro lliort ai
Ornas (Lilian). Marta Dorif (Alexandra). Lissi Alandh (Bess), llans Sundberg. Sten Lonnerr. Ake Gronberg. Axel
Fritz. llenrik Schildt. Btrit Gustavsson.
Lars and Lennart Grundtman. Dan
Landgre Lo Dagerman. Rehecca Pawlo.
Katarina l-Idfcldt. Ania lloman. Nancy
Dalunde. Meta Velalider. Claes Thelander. liorie Mellvig. Prm/urer: Rune
\Y'aldekranz. Sandre\\'-Ateliéerna. Filmstaden. Solna I965. Dislrilmll/r: (Ionsortiunt Pathe. Lcrlgl/1: l hr. 50 min.

Adapting a bulky. densely detailed
novel of sevcn \‘olumes—three thousand
pages—Mai has extricated the following
astute schema: her three women have
in common a place and time of arrival.
the hospital, set immediately at the beginning of the lm; a starting-time.
d I

childhood; 3 comm] n“ an P umwhich is also the knot—the chateau
and the longest night. This schema

orders and disorders brilliantly the
density of the three lives, in which
childhoods. love aairs. childbearings.
correspond to one another.
The childhoods are the first indications that we are given to inform the
dry and ambiguous neutrality of the
hospital scenes that open the lm.
lt
happens that it is also these cbildhoods
that control the entire existences of the
three women, that give at the very rst
the tonality oi their destinies‘.
The rst. of a well-to-do family with
dry hearts, is received by a relative after
the death of her mother. and brought
up in a boarding school of dreamy and
frivolous girls. The second. little fool
for goodies. front sweet bonbons to ii
nasty nionsieur. will submit to some
nastinesses and will continue all her life
to skint from titan to man. in a smug
awareness. /\s for the third. derided
black sheep, she is brought up in .humiliated poverty. by a dry and sordid
stepniotlier. Now. we nd her a servant
in the chateau of the lirst. \\'hL'l'e [htsemnd sets" herself invited by a lucky
chance. A yin ile iii§rlt- world of artists
and of soft overripe bourgeois.
There the rst lets herself be seduced.
without illusions or cynicism, by ii
literate old smooth-talker; the second
lets herself he taken by a rake in the
course of a paid game. then married by
the said companion. at the end of
financial arrangements; while the third.
walled in a despairing malict.~—perhaps
it is to nd a way out that she demands
of her husband -— moreover the only
noble masculine soul of the liIm—that
be give her a child.
Pregnancy for all three. whence the
time in the hospital. where the servant
receives this last blow: her baby born
dead. thrown in the rubbish bin. The
expulsion of another baby, in close-up.

ends the lm:

life demanded that that
lled.

Mission accomcompartmtnt
plished. Shocking shot. no doubt. although nothing is less provocative in
the context of the film and of all the
present day cinema. Naturalistic shot.
let us say. and such as the Zola of Ll
Torre saw it. And since we are at that
point. let us think again of Zola; are
we not there.‘ ln fact; the lm is made
froni a novel that prolonged. a little
afttr the war. a naturalism still alive
(and especially appreciated in Scundinavia). a little as it was prolnngetl
aniting us. at the same time. by a
Maxence van der Meersch. Naturalism:
there is what well denes this oriented
coniplaisance that describes the throes
of nature or of society. to provoke in
the reader. shock. salutary reflex and
rellection.
There is also what lets us remove the
reference to Bergman. which has scarcely any relevance here — decoy call to
critics. at which they all snapped. Bcrgman. with his meta-world. is not of
this lm. Even if its subiect is woman
(it is because Bergman is a man with
a feminine sensibility. and Mai a woman
with a rather masculine sensibility. that
both felt the necessity of their themc—differently thought out): even if it is
there a question of religion (the episode
tif the adulterated marriage that comes
tti assotiate with that of the parody of
marriage to which two particularly
fashionable pederasts deliver themselves
in the church); even if one recognizes
(what
Ingmar's actors in Mai’s lm
others could she takeI'); and even if
in it one meets again the same longest
night as in the Sourire (Smiles ul u
S11/n!m'r NigI;I.l For a great many
things overdetermined this choice of the
long moment: rst-the obligation to
hring together the characters implied
a great occasion and a time of festivity;
second — the festivity chosen must be
generally known and celebrated; third
and especially — the chosen period.
strongly valorized by its cosmographic
strangeness. is also the residuum of
\-alorizations of a religious order (and
all of ancient Europe had its Night;
ours was that of Saniuin. but we have
forgotten it. at least we think so). sacred
night when all things could happen;
:".l‘;::1d3ll"‘n"Olili!S- ofhthe here andthye
gt . w tn all’ opposites.
after having had the exceptional right
to meet. fertilized each other. There
also. we see~with Bergman and Zetterbe

‘|‘““"'"‘ “*5 "f

lh“ ”'“'"'

Tht--. nothing in this lm

-he tin

one must. either cause to be accepted

modernism what is obviously going
to appear to the spectator as archaic in
the highest degree. or else show as
archaic things about which one must
also cause to be understood that they
were modern.
But nothing simple there either.
Happy then. for once. the critic who
his comhas no more to do than ll
partiiient as best he can. that is to say.
to describe or to define mechanisms.
elementary. though complex. and func-

ceseo

a lilnt all of whose
fascination comes from the fact that it

From Mnntelepre the cursed. hidden
under the re of leaves. a Black Prince
W" Oil 0"" rim‘ "\"P"i"l-L ff" il l‘"'°l"lernatical Greece. From an abstract
Sicily. where the decor is poetry and
the dramas are convention. one passes
w it Greece of rhetoric where. a centut)‘ uh“? I-"Til B)'l’""- ll"; lil flmllif
and the last innocent meet. And. Oils‘!!‘ht’ X¢"~l K311! Of ms’ "'5-ltil‘ h'~‘l° '-li>'-

tioning within

without lack ibr addition, the
precise measure of precisely delimited
ambitions (a thing. moreover. more rare
than one would believe). so much so
fills.

that this film will fill. in the history of
the cinema. the little compartment left
empty by the ponderous lm niakt-rs.
ambitious or crafty. who tried to work
in the Zola vein, and smashed themselves to pieces at it.
One must be the more surprised at
the sometimes odd reunions that this
lm aroused. and. here again. put hack
certain things into place or into focus;
that is to say. focus or reframe. as do.
or should do. the pl'0it:L1i01|iS(§. who.
the profession being what it is. proieet
massacred work; in short. reprove
sweetly the critic (the profession being
what it is. and also the desire to tlistin~
guish oneself at it) who allowed himself certain startled reactions towards
the lm (rather of the order of those
that some people had before the All
It'll” zle lu rie (Brink 0/ Life) of—one
keeps coming back to it!--Bergman)
that had nothing to do with its exaniination. neither serene nor passionate. l
mean to speak about that scatterhrain
who howled at the lm about the
"gynecological outrage." One must all
the same make the best of it. for. yes.
we are all indeed born of a woman.
i\lacbeth included. and if each person
is free to interest himself or not in the
functionings of life. it should at least
appear indecent to flaunt oneself against
them.
Hut these are very little eddies. and
in it very little world. and besides.
everything. as l have been wearing niyself out repeating since the beginning
artgcle. l.‘\"g-1')-fl'l|I‘l€,_fl'(1|'I\’ that. to
t is. is on) a matter o compartments
to ll. All the world cannot ll. fulll.
-—Michel DELAHAYE
the maid.

A kinlpw-t 1" I/)1.
1, wk of ,1).
1)‘l>J'
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be said simply. not even its complexity.

Am‘ for anmh example: 5"“ ‘he work
"““"'hiP~ L“ "5 5333 lhc P"l°d "~'c°"'
>"""i°"- And in fa": "mhlll hil’d°\‘
‘him ‘O “"~'°“’"'""‘ i‘ "“~'“"" P"l°despecially in its technical $Pc<1 (hero

the niedical and hospital machinery).
for one must face the paradox of "this
was modern"; and that i5 to say that

Nikos Ahladis. (.tlSI.' Sami Fret (litanMontelepre). Francoise Hardy
(Anna). jenny Kartzi (Carlal. Spyrtin
Focas (Navarra). Vassili l)iamandtipoulos (Rizzardil. Dimitri Myrat (Father
Siegfried). Sotitis Moustakas (the gangstet photographer). Antonio Speciale
(Benvenutti). Artemis (Matsats). Lucien
Bodard (Marcopoulos). Prlnlllrt-r:
andre Lapprand—(I.E.P.C. l‘)(i5. DirIri/mlur: Rank. Leuglb: I hr. 40 min.
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lTl\'E BALLE AU C()EUR_ Ffgnch
in Egtnlancglor of _lqan.[)m1iL-l
Pollet. Scenario by Jean-Daniel Pqllet. Pierre Kast. Didier Goulard and
Maurice Fabre. P/mlugrupby: Alain
illmir: Mikis Theodorakis.
Levent.
Edilnr: Denise de Casabianca. Sound:
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where the only refuge for truth in the
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of a hell is proper to him. and he must
nd it and render it.
Nothing is squandered with so much
dangerous facility as the energy of one
who holds to no acquired discourse in
order to formulate his own. All complaisances and seductions can llow in.
under the alihi of independence. for
the will to renewal is not so much a
liberation as an additional constraint.
perhaps the nal critical act. in any case
the most demanding.
A ;n||o“.U. um|,_<|“.§ himwlf Kn n
movement. to'a certain frame. whose
cl.-nwnts he c‘ n dewlop. vary. _.n,n¢.
times even modify. Enrichment remains
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Philip Kaufman and Heniamin Manaster.
\i'eu.n-iv; Philip Kaufman and Benjamin
i\lailaster.
Carson.

lit/i/or:

P/.mlugr.1p/1‘\: _|l.an-Philippe
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Adolfiis

Meyer

Kupferman.

Mekas.
Curl: Lou
Gilbert (ll1L' |‘ll'0|‘|lI\:t Elias). Ellen i\lLll.ll-

(Sally). Benito Carruthcrs (jay).
Charles Fischer (Mister Nice). Tl\t)n‘lil.s
llrhull "ll" #¢"lPtorl. Jack Burns.
Severn Darden. Anthony Holland. Nelson Algren. Pr!/iIui'er: Montrose l’roduction. l‘)(i-5. I)isIriImIur.' La Pagnde
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If it can appear estimable to hreak
deliberately with certain conventions of
the narrative. still one must propose
forms of replacement. The good use
of creative freedom is a very difficult
thing. The ahandonment of traditional
turns and gures opens to the artist all
doors. and. indeed thcrehy. all traps.
all false trails, since only a single note
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PL‘i|l‘s ii freshness. an
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innocence. so deep
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work and convince us. And one (l‘lIh\
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interminable

of those "tranquil graces" of which Dos
|,““m ~Pu‘k~ in dcpiing ‘hr dockx

mnicm.nm“'.".“'n“ iuuuwmg the du"'
"‘:""“ I::“_:::":f ‘wad s|“':’;"“ :l:i":;')“'

the city. and the air come from the
open sea. promised to the solitary old
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ilourishes or other false pretenses aimv
ing only at encumhering. at overburden»
ing the meaning of the work instead of
setting it free.
The lesson comes to us from Godard
filming Lei (Iurii/iinieri (The Rillemenl.
Facing a reality reduced at its most
ah~trat1. most schematic. ntost derisory
representation. heauty results from coilcision: for such a world is already
imaginary‘; it is enough to establish that
with the most rigorous coldness. Now.
here the imlenr often yields to ornamen-
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montage. there are di.-numerable and
multiple t.'\tL'l'II;ll signs that One meets
in Illrll/eluyil/J I/we HI/it as well as in
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the course of the story unequally. But
that results. not so much front a lack
of ideas. as from a lack of simplicity
in their realization. When one breaks
so openly with all anecdotal connection.
all dramatic progression. all psychological explanation. to associate only
moments drawing the lm along towards this dream in free fall. it is
indispensable to decent. to purify. with~
out letting oneself be drawn along by

({()('_f

THE (IARET/\KF.R. English ll“ of
Clive Donner. .sm.iri.,.- Harold Pinter.
from his play. P/mlngrilpliv: N|C(llil\
Roeg. Iii/ill/r: Fergus McDonell. Sn!/ml:
Robert Allen. (furl: Alan Butts (i\lickl.
Donald Pleasanci; (Davies). Rohert
Shaw (Aston). I’rIulm’r'r: i\'lii.'l\ael Bir.
.

.

.

k'il_(‘“r"ak"
Fun“ Pd.‘ W65‘ I)“Ir!/mlur:
MacMahon Distribution.

Major writer of theatre. television.
cinema (The Pumpkin Euler. 'I'/ie
S¢'ri'-ml). Pinter seems to have wanted
to pause here. while exercising his
talents through some variations on
themes very much his. at once reduced
in number. puried. and strengthened.

containing preci>ely the essential of hia
manner and of his matter. ln a word:
limbering exert"i.se~. to keep oneself in
form. and to reach the upper lintit of
that form.
()ne can think that Pinter >tarted
from an idea ana|t)gou\ to the one that
he expressed recently: "A theatrical
character who i\ unable to explain or to
iuatily in a cor|\'inCing manner his past
experience~. as well a~' hi_~ behavior
and hi.\ p|'L‘\t'nt a.~piration>. nor to
preaent a coherent analy>i.s of hi> m0
ti\'e~. i~ not for all that le“ legitimattv.
and worthy of attention than one who.
and this would he alarming. could
answer all those que~tion>."
Nothing there—a~ one >ee»—\'t-ry
revolutionary at the point of departure
hut that i» because Pinter >ati.~t\ him.\ell with being that. re\'olutionary—il
one must be. and if what Pinter is can
he called that-at the arrival. that i> to
~;t)'. here. at the end of the aim-e~'ai;l

5

exerL'i\e\.

\Vhat is its theme—or pretext?
sum of relation». woven in fun. pru:i~e|)‘. between two i~olatet.l. walled-in. men
—a stilled madman. clauatrophile. and
a

neurotic beatnik. clauatrophube. The

imnmiu" U; H third “.|.m_ u pu.“.l.M.
“min ‘hm wk“ (ht. {mm of 3 "an-‘P
clinging .~tuhhorn|)'. at once \-it-tint and
“"“pi“,_ mm!‘ m Pmvkc an c|u(id“_
lion of thew relatiom. going to the
huruing puinh Making ‘hi’ aimplg
>chema (not alien to that of The
_\‘.,.m,,” yicld an 5“ iui“,_ Pmhing (0
1}“. hwrd ‘ht. ru|,_., ‘,5 hi, 0..." g;"“L,_
Pinter thus llnd\ hm“.-it meeting all
that make~ the atmo~phere in which
the theatre of today hreilthex. The tliilerence i\ that the latter times more or
|e.\~ openly from the start the ambition
to do wmething modern or something
experimental — which almost Lllwayg
cottie~ down to wanting to do. either
itnitation lleckett (and the re~ult
al\\‘;t)'s intersely proportional to the
greatnes» of the model). or imitation
i_~

lonesco

(and

the

result

ia

always

directly proportional to it.» llttleneaxl.
Pinter. for his part. having here no
ambition other than m d|-an- nmre
purelt hi» form. ~tarting from hi» own
\ery penonal little idea of the world.
realize». in fact. ht force of cirt;a|n~tance. the ideal experimentation. all [he
more rewatling a~ in pmtulate \\'a\

(IlUtlt'\t.

Now this tornt of expel-imentatitm_ if
l call it the;ttrit';|l—a!t|,~|- hating \t,-en it
in cinema. then it i> jutt as tuuch cinematographic. Purel) (although not
pttrtly enough) and vitnply (again not
enough) tran~cribed by the catnera. but
tran~cribed. and that iv the enential.
And ht (fli\e Donner, fact all the more
curiou\ in that one know» (by Na!/n'ug
Ii/1! //,u- But! and ll"lt.1I'\ \t'u' I’ut1_\ix:/P) to what point he wat to deteriorate
later. It i» neceasary to ~ay that. con»
tronted with Pinter. the beat thing that
one ha» to do. whether one be great or

Viva Moria behind the scenes: Molle, Moreou, Bcrdot.
to limit onewlf to re\pecting his
as Palle-Kiaerulll-Schmidt himat-If will point out soon. in an interview
to appear. Except when one t.~ named
jo~eph Loaey. But that ix another §lt)|‘)'.
not.

i~

world.
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ml" ill Pilil-

l-Iastmancolor of Loui\

Malle. St-m.n~iu.~ Loui.~ Malle and _]tanClaude (Iarriere. I’lml11_e;-up/11'." Henri
|)ecae. .\III.\ir: Georges Delerue. I)t't‘nr(.'
Bernard E\‘(.-in.
(.n.\/uun~\: (ihialain
lihry-Pierre Cardin. Erlilnrt: Kenout
Peltier and Suzanne llaron. \/It-ci.:I
el/eclr: Lee Zavitt. .\nmn/.- Jim} ll. (larIt-\. (.411: Brigitte llardot (Maria ll).
Jeanne Moreau (Maria l). George
Hamilton (l’lore~). Gregor won Reuori
(l)iogene>). Paulette l)ubo~t (Madame
l)iogtne~). (Ilaudio liroolt (Rodolto).
(Iarloa Lopez Moctezuma (Rodriguez).
Poldi lit-ndandi (\X’erther). l‘rant'i\to
Reiguera (Father Superior). Jonathan
liden (juattittn. jo~t'- llaviera (Don
Alvaro). Jim} Angel l€~pino1a (the
president). Fernando \Vagner (father of
Maria Ill. ‘line Lui\ (Iampa. Roberto
(lampa. Fiduardo Murillo and Joe}
E~t|ut-tla (the '”I‘urco~").
I’rniIm‘t'r_t.Oacar l)anciger~—Nou\'elle~ Editiom de
l-‘ilm.~—Prod. Artiste 1\~sneie.~ (l'ari>|.
\’ide~ Film (Rome). I965. Ditlri/1/llnr:
1\rti.~te~ z\.sst)cit'-~. I.eu_eI/a: I hr. 4% min.
LES GRANDS (il'El‘Ll€5.
French
(ilnt in TL'L‘hlli.\t‘U|"|e attd l'§a|.\tn\ant.'n|t)r
of Robert Enrico. .\t'eIluri0.‘ Robert En-

rico and jun} Giovanny. from the novel
of the latter "Le llautvf_er."_ P/u/Ii»gm/r/Jy: jean lloflety. .\lIltIt'.‘ l-raneou de
Rouhatx. l)t'cnr.\: jean .\au.\\ac. I)|'t‘tJt'.\J
t\_Iai>on
Vog. '>\lII1!ltl.' _Robert vlltart.
'1'/11"" J1-v=|"*"'"~ M~‘P|"'~"|- »\I"'"~' '=(/vclt: Marcel Ravel. (alt/.' lfourvtl
(Hector
Valentin).
Lino
Ventura
(Laurent). Jean-(.laut.le Rolland _(l\liel\_I.
Marie l)Uhlll\. (Jttckte). Reine (..ourto|~
‘)""'"!*"~ _"""'" _§"*""" (_‘-*"'§"“'“"t
h"f‘*'"" v'l‘“" (|\“""n' N"*'k 5""Ph“‘
int (Therrzrr). Roger _];|'ct|u.et ‘(CapeM"“ b3'“'“‘!f m" I: l'h"“:l; Z‘-l""*
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MKh“l (‘°"‘mm'" (b_ki'J")‘ ‘“‘"(_"'l
|fL‘"'l (.l‘llh"l- Pilul (.rauchet (l?elt~*"-""~ *\l“'|f rm’-“'" ‘R“""|'~ ~“"'h“l
(;_h“""'I l(""'fl}‘P"*’_- H\""'!' Fi'""i"k
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lf we xpeak so belatedly about two
lilm~. (beaten of many days to the
exllibiltth oi the (jhatitp>»l€ly~ée» attd to

their half ignorant. hall \ntll'\l\ish
clientele]. like l'ir.1 .\l.n-ii: and Let
(Ir.nnl4-t Gm-ultzt (one would need to
atld to thew two l(It'(m|tIti\‘t's the car ot
I..1 l'ie t/1' r/1.1!:-.111». it i~ on the one
hand that there it nothing to say ahout
thetn. on the other that they are retrograde. Of Robert Enrito. to he \urt».

I4 Rit-iere llll /vi/mu (Owl Ritrrl had
made u~ nouri\h the \\'or\t l1tIpt'\. l.1
Belle l'ie. in wltich the mon\trou~, hitpeople-in-the-eye e~thttit'i~m of the
lllllellr had not. thank heaven. found
room. and in which mine llznhev oi
truth from the actorx pierced the

\hadowt intentions of a wcial melodratna to make one >leep standing up.
I4 Iielle l‘it-. then. let a doaht hmer
53
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over the orientation of the career of
this young talent. We regret sincerelyI
for him. while congratulating hint on
his opportunisni. that he has chosen.
by shooting a Western of the Vosges
with liourt-il_ to stand forth in aid of

n
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Let us add that. to give gguod
measure and overflowing to an auditnce

spaces.

phat, for dmicuk

that

(,_“m,__uh

w

deceive. rather). the imleur. thus revealing himwlf um. of (ht “.m.iu“ prod“,

uh mu‘

Wu haw‘ ha, iudgcd 5‘ good
to complete this healthful ,_~m~|;|u;| of
strong sentiments by a tragic love story,
and by a nm less Suhe 5d,.“ hkwwn u
Mu“. of 3 woman and u du|ic,_. boy
child twenty-five years old. Let Griunlei
(,',,‘.,,]‘., mus 5"“-1-;b,_.§ mu]; in 5“ [um
in the great French tradition of catchall lilms. irresistibly evoking magazines
that put everything in one package;

c‘.n,).ming ‘hm pa»-us for nu,_~,_.,-,-an to
;|u- ,_.,(;_.-,,_u,_-L. uf u mm and u, _,»ucu,_.§§ i,
carefully ranged and detailed in it. and
gnu u-ow, nu; u|| mu "supurgluuu,-"
that is to say. what is the-base of the
nucciq. and of the cxiunce of u mm,
the presence and characteristic expression of the in/It-nr. For Enrico. no dangg-1'; u.
.,.-L-gut“ of u uunuuutuy it u
cunilwrsome burden on the slope of

_

§u((;-55,
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probably
Malle. he is
As for Louis
.

4

_

the gmalcsi musochist of French cintmul
i

hi. mu“ indud lwgin m know ‘hm lm
does not know how. and no doubt is
"m “l‘l¢'~ 1° "ll"! 3 lmi ¢\'l' il \'\‘l‘)'

"‘l'“Pl'“' ‘““l "lily §“"Pl‘l ‘““i* “"llh"“*
destroying it in proportion as he shoots.
without demolishing each of his ideas‘
by
l-‘ml
)1‘!

ll“

l”ll°“'l"l'l “mi ll“ mu“ l'“-l""‘l
l" l"'°‘:l"E 'l>° ‘hm ll" hi“ “Ol
$"¢'“"~"l'-‘
5" $lX lllm§- l" lclllnt-i
~

and filming a story. in bringing it graciously to its conclusion. nor in directing
with a semblance of felicity actors whont
he chooses niori.-over among the most
formidable; and he persists. not only in

“"""‘""‘"l= l“"“'~'" """ "° ‘* "'~‘l"“l"“ °‘
ll"~'W ""XPl"ll§-“ bl" Y“ l" lnc"-'"§l"K

the difficulty of the iiiatter by confronting. with an unshakeable and. at the
hottoni. itiful naiveté, themes. ambitions. thal, — like those of l’ii-.1 Maria
u. mu-;,_|u|_ B.-mud this mu§u_..-hum
,»(u|,|,m.n enough for um. (O pnim 5‘ nun
Louis “am. is nu nu,“ u ‘_,~,“:,,,,,_. M mu
interniediate level of the shot than at
the overall level of the conception of
the film; once more l'i'iu Merit: de-

_

I

ll“

llmllly ‘ff
M ‘ht *“_"w um‘:
the ifalse) good ideas of Malle. and his
inability to make 2| close up. an 1\metican shot. or a long shot that is not
ridiculous. excessive. or empty. It is
very s’ad.—jean-Louis COMOLLI
nllunc“
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O‘ ‘he cmm"y' and cl ‘he
“mph.
oh-how-wild poetr‘ of the great reen

0

.

Lib"/"r ‘”r I" l'!‘f3" _l”"” ml 1,,”
5"“:/’)' lm ‘fll -lei,” B'“'““'.:ral'
will‘
(.liiess_. _Iac-

Marina Nicolaides. (ieorgts
‘l“'"'5

Girl:

of Laud“
Pl“"(l‘°'V_ Th“ ‘”””'r
analyses. One
intpro,\'es on ‘our

forgotten l1l’l|.'"ROl.I\L‘l"s comment on L I1////mrlelle: l(‘lS lit-nazeraf
who?“ l""’l5 5°_'“"°““ has m'x”d' Gm“,m
confident. Benazeraf lhenceforthv dispenses with Robhe-Grtllet. He himself
has not

"\lXl‘§ hi-\' l’Wl§- Th!-' lm)‘ ll" ""5 '5
incomprehensible. Not only do the shots
"9! '~‘°"""¢l- bl" ll’"~‘ Pl““‘>- lll" Cl‘_3"'
1"” _"'*i"'“' ‘l':r"_““"
“““l'5- ll":
Shots miide in fiill Sunlight burst into
night scenes, and the speeches. solemnly
platitudinoiis, illuminate nothing 0! the
K“""l’“l "l‘*$‘~‘"l’ll)'- A "l"~'<‘l “‘""‘""_d"_"'~"
ing with u fully dressed man — it is a
5‘_'l"
Pl‘l"l"" $l""“l°“~ “"~‘ll k"°“'" byfacile.
prefecture erotontanes. and by
contniercial cimnia. But when the sanie
[I\l|’|l|[|;§_ wnhgut ilu»
>K"~'"¢‘ lasts ten
least progression or the ieehlest \';ll'llllion. when boredoiit rePlil“" l‘“!'-' Pm‘
vocation. — there commences an art
approaching Oriental mysteries. l*lt'-naum‘ cxplaim M my v“d_ ._mL,l. ‘he dumb
of his characters The camera dollies iii
the master's apa-rtment. to his favorite
chain bun Jmé Said. --Do no‘ “um up.
p,_.u,auuu,»‘ Naming bu; huppunuu by
chance. All has been calculated. willed.
preriieditatell- .
A veritiib|u ‘hum-y of

‘f“'““'

d;n_.u[iun__{\1_|\|_

ology that it is propcr to speak: from
Lll) tn.-iiiiiiii I0 Mireille Dare ‘ {kiln};
ltrough the ntore and more esoterr.
(If Michel I\l.I(llill’Ll. illl lllt
Lllillgllt
constitutive elements of this mvtltologt
.

1

will "_mll of
lalmu um ll mm lutl.
i11)II'I;J)‘:'llIhP*"
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ll“

"l'""l5l"'~"~l' ll \"~‘l'Y um‘
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Tint in ii"
"19 “I'll “}"l‘"" l> l-ll
absent Marrakee — to W iv: . nioreover, Deray's direction corresponds perfectly. being. as the purists would say.
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‘ll

il mllll l"\"5Pi\"'l"-')'--'.l-NJlinrnlin I-‘t'///iuiu, lilnt of JCLIII-l.\l‘S
Godard. — See rrilique in a coming

mum
Ne nuns /Jrlmni /us. lm in scope
and color of Georges Lautner. with Lino
Ventura. Mireille Dare. jean Lefebvre.
Michel Constantin. Tommy Duggan. —
With Lautner. it is henceforth of myth-
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hf Pt" F"":f'1'f‘h° flPP'=="|"F 10 "\">*'
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flllué Ge. ‘/5. ll“: only on“ m
hue par y in ns n. of Bond. of the

“‘slu:.rn' ovhllrl
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Ribot-ska.
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ll'\'Mtl)[1L' and

with Rnhert

l3"'“'“d Tm‘

aine. Mallta
19"" l\l*"'\'l""~
— ll!" /l//4/Fl‘ .l1“‘l"""/ wlll hi‘ *1 l’"1"lL'\’
of I-irimre-Din/int:/)0. ()ne must see it to

ll- Th" tlllon Ol Ills‘ Mil"-\ 5‘
l'"1"\ lX‘l\l"¢l- aml ll"-‘ Kllffli
of Christian-jaque would ha\'e evoked
smiles in I955. Always awkward with
*'¢"P'~'~ ll" "\"l'lPll¢$ !lll'~‘ll '~"-'"l¢'l’l"l=*
as one would no longer dare. even at
l“'~'ll'~‘\'\'
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“Sn-‘full

nl_li_“'l

I.'lIo/nun» ile Murrakecla, film in scope
and color of jacques Deray. with George
H-milton. Claudine Au er. Daniel lver-

[mar was the passage front dryness to
platitude. from ellipse to ‘$l\ll’l'll'Ig over.
from neutrality to neutralism. Here, the

I

0

flllllf
-

Ag;,,,_‘. W“, ,1“, Emu”, (II-'1-4‘.,_“‘.
]'_»|gmiie). film in scope and color of
tiiinii Reed. with Rex Harrlstm. chim-

T/iv

(,1

ton Heston. Diane Cilento. Harry Anufuw,-_ ,\|h¢|-(Q [_uPn_ __ How and why
Michelangelo painted the ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel. Most overwhelmingly. it
was to paove at every ntonient that
Carol Ree is not an iirtist. Now he
has chosen. via the second-hand hook
of Irving btone. to speak of the rt-la»
non‘ hclwuun ll“: urn“ nndlhc ‘Ymlllli
l?‘ c_l:'“‘l;°:l of ll?" ":'“'Phl'l""c“l

';"':“‘:~_°hy'13:“?OsnR"§‘?hc:ll0;:lw'i
Charlton Heston touch with a tiiiiid
brush phmcgmphs of dcmik ‘hm ht i‘
wpposcd to

hi“-,_. puimL.d_ om. ,“,_."_~un,‘

om. miuuu. of (;.,du,-4
qiimiiig At-agon or of Anigon speaking
of Godard is worth two hours of school
[bu

ui,!uu,_-,_._

hook illustration. That said. Carol Reed
OH
‘\'0l’-\'\‘- Am-l Mlfl\L‘l"B4=l
the summit of a mountain. seeing in the
clouds the sketch of his future Creation
of Man. would not have been out of
place in a Duvienko. Moreover, Philip
Dunne has written two or three adtnirahle scenes for Julius ll (Rex Harrisun. splendid) which are worth a
glance.
Glllllmirll (Lu l’itrnle er! an coll).
lilm in color of Earl Bcllan\)'- with
\¥'l’l’1'"
5ll'~')'Autllv l\llH'Pl\)'. Jll
Stevens. Nick Dennis. Edgar Buchanan
— After -You Fni ui I.0i, one could
await with inn-rt-.~t a new \\'e§tern Of
B¥'llil"\)'- hut unhappily this is only Om‘
Of lh°5" “'°'k§ I0 "Pd" ll" M\"Ph)‘cwn if his relations with Joan 5t=lo'
wnwlimcs recall those of Vienna Ind
l0l""\)' G"l""'- A §l\°l ‘"1’ "olllllll-!»—

hi“ llol"-‘

P-ll

Jmlil/1. lm in scope and color of
Daniel Mann. with Sophia Loren. Peter
Finch. Jack Hawkins, Hans Verner.
Zharira Charifai. — Detestable melo—
drama that runs with the hare (Israel)
and hunts with the hounds (the English)
as even Exmlut did not. and whose only
interest is to conrm what we have
known since Gnlrl of i\'i1[zIet.- Sophia
Loren has the hreadth of shoulders and
the walk of John \ll'ayne.-—J.-A. F.
lullllllrllf In i\lI/Illelll (C/Ian). lm in
color of Mervyn Le Roy. with Jean
Seherg. llonor lllacltntan. Sean Garrison. Atthtit llill. Gregoire Aslan.—lf
(.'a/Jiert had not already devoted a
liifl-' Plil’ I" J‘-'11" 5‘~'l‘"-'l’l4- (hi-\ ll"
would have merited a crilit//re. not to
shell the nut of this medico-detective
drama U, m dispuu. ‘he an of ks
auteur. hut to speak of the intelligence.
of the heauty of this actress. and to
~hnw =-twtlwr vhmmzranh of lwr- "cf
l"‘~'“"')~ h'~" ‘-'l“'"“- "*"“ll'~'** m l"*l*"
As to her intelligence. it is enough to
read Ij/il/1 imtl | (next issue) to convince
oneself ofit.ln Mamet)! Ia MomenI,Jean
5*'l‘*"'ll Pl*‘)'5 ll"! “'ll'~‘ 9f 3 P-"Y'~'hl“"l5'
who is to restore the memory of an
atnnesiac American officer. Now, the
wife and the officer have had an affair
ML,n.).n L0 R0“ if he “ems no‘
very interested in the lm. at least is
ove
‘s
‘ the sensiti\'it' o
$1‘. u‘l“]l:.)nm|“| him__J?_p_|§_ hl
TIM '\|m““_ Twp rphxgv

ctress.

Golan, Rodney Mulhape. Benson Fong.
-—Substitute for substitute. The =tppellations change. the "Spectre" hecnmes
the "Galaxy" and the Intelligence Servt
it-t-. the ZOWIE. but the result is
actually identical. for the only fruitful
change would he that of directors: now.
Daniel Mann is very close to Young.
Hamilton. and other hacks of espionagewith-gadgets. The story recalls that of
Hell and Hig/1 ll".tIer of Fuller. but

reserves two surprises: l) one hears the
supposed voice of Johnson; 2) the hero
is even ntore of a fascist than are the
usual supermen.
PI‘('ISI(l'l’ Puiul, lm of Hubert Corneld. See. in French (Ii:/aiert H". Pt-/il
Juunml (Madsen) p. 45: and rriliq/re

in

coming issue.
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l-1'" Tl“""P>°"- will‘ Maxlnlllla"
Scht-IL 5an\=-nrha Etu==r- lniirid '"wliI\~
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“'"""‘ m ll" >"~‘"'"l)'P"-‘ ‘fl ""~‘l"*l"“"‘“
ll"! ll“ ll" Pl‘"P°“‘§- Nuhll-Z l> li"~‘k'
ing: false double identity. false dtad
""~'“~ '5“Pi'-ll‘)'- “"‘hlll°"~ 3"‘-l 5“ ml‘ "W"
l\cl'_l\. fanatical reader of T/xe
1"

ll"

“‘”"""""'
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'.““"’.' du.“y.wl.w" Lc“4"‘ S'“|l'r.wu§ d""
ll!-!h""E "l "- "1 ll’"~' "lid Tl’\"‘l"'§- °"l_)'
D°“l=la* Slfk 0' MGM ""“l‘l_h‘*"‘~' 5'-'l'fl"

"‘3_““l- Th°"‘P5°" §i"l§"5 l""‘~"“ll “'"l'
gum“ ‘mm ml“: surprlsc w false sup
PI'i§'~' towards a dénouctncnt that v\"~‘l‘>'
‘Pcl-WWI‘ l"l§ £\K‘§§k'l-l ill ills‘ will Of Ilw

ll’-‘l
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Schell. who succeeds in
hl >'l5“-l’lY~':'"t-581°" "'1"-‘* “'"|’*" lh"
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,-igt-u!e NIH Operu:imu- /illtn/Iitle llllli.
agent secret), lm in scope and color
of Dotnenico Paollella. with John Ericson. Maria Granada, Cristina (iaioni.—
(Iool. this international cinema. American agents bring ahout the failure in
Africa of the plans of their Chinese
mu/rt‘-res, thanks to Operation Atlantide.
Two films of Paollella within a month.
that is amusing, and it proves that
costume lms and espionage lms" are
of the same stamp. Goliath against the
(Ihintse. The outcome is douhtful. but
a long time ago the Americans (or the
English at least) took l‘laghdad.—J.-P. B.

.11.-time is i. IIJSSAIIIIII‘/ll /It’! I'm/mm
f.'lgl'IIf I S 3. ]7tl.uep,;,-/ pull!‘ I’;-nler).
film in scope and color of Simon Sterling (Sergio Sollima). with Georges
Riviere. Giorgio Ardisson. Barbara
Simons. Seyna Sein. Franco Andrei.—
From O to S, front l to 9. the directory
of secret agents lengthens every weelt

some subscribers. Communication.
unhappily. most often remains confused.
Here. short stories. worse than banal.
of 5 S 5 plus tearful daughter of missing archaeologist plus Organization of
the Black Scorpion. Sollima the magni<
cent (alias Simon Sterling) leads us
from Lebanese fogs to Viennese sun. or
the opposite. hut who sees the differ-

hy

enceI'—J.N.
.-lgeule mu 0[!('rAlZi!I!It' Gitnuaicu
in
(HUI, tlt-.tIinuli0n Iumaiqut-), lm
culnt of Richard Jackson. with larry
Pt-ttttt.-1|. Brad llarris. Linda Slni. Jtlh
llartha. Barhara Valentin.—Melliiluous
succession of shahhy killings and tepid
stductions. Made in the anti-Bond convt~rrriuri_ with a rt-gist;-rt-d secret agent
hum], M“.,_.d_ by ‘he nal uniq.‘ {mm
the triple bull that. for our part. we
FL.m.,(,u,|). “mm ‘ht. |m'_A_J_

calm/i

6"}/".).

—A detective is the husband of a very
Yifl‘ “'""""'- "it '~‘="‘i"t=§ *""'~' "> Pa!‘
for the couple's cigarettes. The situation
<l°\'§ "0! ll\'"\0l’lll'~'
ll\l§ l"1PP)' ""\"until the day that he learns that his
wife's fortune is exhausted. In order
not to lose. with his status. the love
of the heauty. he emharlts with a col
lagre oln ah venture ofd theft antlr
ac'ma| —t e victim a octor. tra 1C"
ing in heroin. At the same time. he
does not stop practicing his profession
of detective, hunting clown a poor devil

if
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Mm-it,

vargim ,\|-mm Dnmi.
nici.—Philistine anti-Kurds cinema. A
pk,am"_nam“,d Gomh
wk“ M,
iuiciury-5 tau, in“, 3 dchclu of an-hi.
“mm. M_,qu,_,nu__§_ cinuma whhom 3
sling;
wishes k kw glu“‘m§_
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Silencers ll“.l/I Helm. geul Iris
KP-cfltlfl. lm tn‘ color of_Phtl Rarlson.
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IGuIi.1lh J [.1 tvnnluilu tle Bugluliul).
mm in _\,_-Op‘. and (010, 0; Dommiu,
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ltu in scope of Burt Kennedy. with
(jlenn Ford. Ricardo Montalban. Rita
llayworth. Elke Summer. Joseph Cotten.

‘-

if he were the assassin of the chief
of state. In the cocktail of vice and
virtue, in the uncertainty of characters
(the frivolous woman revealing htrself
perhaps a wife of steel). one nds again
the subtleties of Kennedy scenarist. llis
direction. with very smooth. very
elegant movements. gives a singular
tone to this cruel story. Without equalling the sut'L‘e\s' of ll"t-sl 0/ /\luu!.nu.
this lm conrms a personality.—M. M.
Our .\l.m Fliul (.\'I/Ire />0/mue Flint).
lm in scope and color of Daniel Mann.
with James (Joburn. lcv J~ (Inhh. Gila
as

r

-
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'_lP'”g7;"'”' lljll;/_"w“.’.,,'I;If“
.t,

Klara?)

tl tr
Bcllzgchail.
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"'1'?" hi;
0r1I.|
0
SW‘ if: Farm“

(.'itl;ier1 PO. Lllfslrllll (llontemps) page
||_ int;-rt-rate with Bg|lQ(Chi()_ a-t- I3;
in nu“ ;“u,_._ T/H. ,“.,;],';_,. ,,] IL,-‘;,|~/)c.1.
lion; and crilique in a coming issue.
st-.t-t "Mei.-ii an Furii: III] iltatir). lm
in _.-K-[,pL. “mg ¢(,|m. of Nim, L0} and
Luigi Seattini. with music hall attractions
4|t)(,_t;__||' h._. hm um ,,|“..,).§ ,h,_. ,,,,,h;.
tions of Nani. Nino is nonetheless a
-m,rmim.d ,-,',,‘1A,,,,,_ |n (ht. ax 1m-Minn
P
tn
rt“; Third World, ffm Egypt
South Africa. nothing coul;l distract Loy
or Scattini from their pro nun reverie.
If it were necessary to examine scrupulously lms of this stamp. we would
say of this one that its tlIlIl'Il|'I were
l‘

r,|'

55

7
Pl’"h=|"ll)' more interested in the magic

eye than in sexy l\|agico.—-A. J.

ii

—

can one even try it? For certainly it
would he a splendid thing to have a

I

portrait of childhood
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1.1‘)
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I.al:m (l)eruiin- c/urge). lm of Andrzei W/aida.—See crilir/ne in a coming

5,,“-_
.\‘,'.»“-i,,,,;,, <,;.,,,,,1;,‘1,',»11_,-, g/,,,,,,,,-,,,,
Innm-euls: 'I‘/Je Immcenl (.'/Jurrnersl. See.
in French La/Jierr I20. lrmruéi-x rln ciui"'4 Pnlmmii (R0hI\1'~‘l')- P"!:I-' 54: and
1"’/':{II"’ 5" ii '~'0l_l_\i"L' issue.

..I!.:.'.f:::;;:.L‘;:..'."2;":.f;:;

gait-'.d(f;I;I:"ll4¢"ll V17‘!
(Moullet). p.
-*1"
\ CJIIIM ( "i¢'1wi! page '1; in
next ismte. interview ‘with Skolimovnki.
and rnlu//re in a coming issue.
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Merr/II-Ic/1 in Mun/ml!-m (Ir-rr_\' (jar/mi
mnlre It-t g-lug: 1/4» Mun/2.111.011. iilm of
llarald Philli . with Geor'e Nader.
Sylvia Solar. pRichard Month. lleinz
\Veiss'. Henri (Iogan. — Jerry Cotton.
superman of the I‘.B.l.. hard at it again.
W’_ith the help of a horrid hrat out of

Disney. he renders harmless a dnngernua
hand of racketeers like thme de p icted
‘
.
towards I950 in American cinema. The
originality comes» neither from the atory
nor from the direction. athough. let u.s
recognize it. from llmgeiter to Phillip.
a eertain pro!-Zresa‘ has occurred (the
acuon mo\'e.s a little more. and the
tranaparenciea are fewer. than in the
r-l Cotton). hut. once more. from
Nader. who. though astray in the
Teuttmit" studios. keepx his very Unirersal charm.—P. ll.
_

_
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l Einglulj
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‘I‘/u-I'm-IrlI‘l)urlc).iilnt of

Desmtltl

Davis. with Rupert l)a\'ie>. Brenda
Bruce. Robert Duncan. \7(’il|iam MarIon-e. Ann Lynn.—All tho_se who were
awaiting another lm oi I)e.smond Davis
_.um'ur of 'I'/;t- Girl trill; Green Eyt-1have Zeen at once ldiaappointed and re—
assure . Reassuret. for the level of
amhition on which Desmond Davis
aituatts himself is among the most nohle
(he seems to devote himself to delicate
painting among all oi the growing
generations). liut p|’et‘iaI:l) the delicacy
that was one of the maior qualitiei of
T/Je Girl rril/.1 GI'l't'!I |:'n'1 hecomea one
of the major defect» of The l'nrIe. l
mean that pl’L‘t'l\itIn (of !l'lt'n\e\. ideas.
gestures] is transformed into falsity as
soon as delicacy in there to stnp it conventionally half way. on the road oi
childhood. llut who tries this? And
56

a.s admirably work<
adolescence depicted by
Godard [or Skolimowski. or Eustache).
hm it it feasible:-M. D.
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.\i/iirxku only 1\l.lt'/It‘!/I 11.1.1, .\l.1rl»eIIi
.tiIn'rit-unel. lm of Andrzei \¥'-aida. See
trilir/ue in a coming iaaue.
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B.1rnu I’r.m'l (Lu Huron rle cruc),

lilm

in color of Karel Zeman. with Milos
Kopeckt. Jana Breichova. Rudolf jelinek. Jan Werich. R. Hr\'inskt.—/\ltet
I'm‘ iureulinu l!iAl!,I'!",IJl'| Zeman continues his experiment> with the insertion
of real characters into animated cartoons.
lo this domain. he ha.s gained a eoniplete mastery. and it .seem.s that the
l'I'1'l'I.A'I‘-Ill/H‘ of (lance has heen surpassed. One imagines ury well. >tarting from there. how man) gaudy .superprotluction.s in xettillgs unimaginable as
solid conatrut'tion.s might he lmed at

dtfyingallI:ompetition, l\I(Tl'UU\'L‘l',
thi\ Nth version of .\l1/m'ln4u_reu does

prices

not lack interest. in had taate as well as
in reiioement. People spoke of Melies.
and lemon refer» to him openly. llut
over the duration of a full length lm.
the imapacity of the actors. the |‘lt)\'ertt
of the inspiration. the absence oi in\'enti\'e spirit in the "direction." if one can
call it that. iustify. image hy image. the
detractors of cinema who consider it at
an infantile and n1a.sturhatory art. Excessive opinion. of coune. hut one that
the tinkerings of Zeman do not weaktn.
()ne must seek elsewhere the vitality of
the eighth art.—i\l. M.

J""“'

h‘""-

Alfonso llalcazar, with Robert \X/oods.

self with live thouaand rhady dollars.
Extrunle use of com-entiom at every
stage: scenario. direction. characterization of the protagonists. but nothing
indicate» whether that is intentional. Ex<
(was of nfhiliius-~;~
the tllnivi-‘ }}'-i;1‘|=
m "~'" ~“'""“* Y "7 M" " ‘"1 ‘"'"Y ' ‘ ‘~‘
intention is parody. that i.s enough to .set
the hw-=-r—
"ll;-1=-I i;;lhi= P|i"~‘;‘
~"' "'1" *'*"'5*"-—-

by

Patrick Brion. Michel
D'~’lil|\il!"~'- Jvanrhndré l'"ivwhi~ Albert
-lu"_’”' Mich“ M‘"d“"" and Juan NM“
Pierre
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K-H. R.-5.,"
\k/;"m.,_

i_)fm;:_|.

Rube" 5“.ph,_.“,_

|n.m_. ||am||_
,:“,,,,,,,,‘,._ [:n.,,,_-h_ mm in mlm, and
.scope of Andre Hunehelle. with jean
Marais. Louis De Funea. M ‘lene Demon»
gum it“,-i‘..||,_.|‘.m. A,-m,ui]_
'r/N l'g/3' 1).“-/H/mml. American. mm
in color of Norman Tokar. with Suzanne Pleshette. Dean ]nne.s. Charlie
Ruggles. Kelly Thordsen.
'I'/1e Trnn/ilc \l'il/1 .-lu'el\. American.
iilm in color of Ida Lupiho. with Rosalind Ruaaell. Hayley Mills. June Harding. Binnie llaroes.
jnlm F. I\'errr1e:I_1‘.- Year; U! I.i_e/1/nine.
Duyt 0/ Ilrnn/s. American. documentary
fl".11. in' "~olo r of Bruce llerachensohn.
__
.
llm (,ir[ Gelleri, l!rrti.~h.
iilm oi
Michael \Vinner. with Oliver Reed. Jane
l\|¢l’l’l)\A'. llarhara Ferris. Julia Foster.
Runian .‘lrlreuIure, Ru.s.sian-American.
documentary_lm‘in color and Cinerama. with lling (mosh). Bolshoi Ballet.
Moiseyev Dancers’.
The Rare Brut-rl, American. lilm in
color and scope of Andrew i\[t-Laglen.
with Maureen O'Hara. James Stewart.
Juliet i\lills. Brian Keith.
Tlie liny Crier! .\lm-iler. American.
lm in color. with Fraser Maelntosh.
Virginia Hurst. (Remake of 'I'Iu- Il"in.

tlllllhl

Clo/mr/m. French. lm in scope oi
Pierre Granier-Deferre. with Lino Vcn»
tura. Charlei Aznavour. lrina Demitk.

“auriee lliraud.

Gir/\. British. lm ol
(Yllara. with Francesca Anois.
Suzanna Leigh. “ark Eden. Tony 'l'.in~
Tlvu PIt'JJIl!’4'

Gerry
nu-_

Im/¢.\', French. iilm of Georges liraoiu.
with i\lit'hel \'itold. Channing Pollock.
_]act|ues Jouanneau. Edith Scoh.

Tor/I Prelulre. Canadian. lm of
]utra. with johanne. Claude
jutra. Victor Desy. Tania Fedor.
T/ie 2:11! Bu; \'wn'! .~|_1.-4-u/ In 'l'InIl"lmIi- lI"i1Ie ll":/rlil, British. lm in
color of Lindsay Shonteff. with Tom
.-l

Claude

,\.];|m._ K."-L.| 5“-“um-k_ \',_¢|-¢,ni,_»;| |[u|-‘L
Peter Bull.
i
T/av [illlc
\‘uns. Italian. lm oi
I_u|;i;,||\(y §;|le1.-_ wilh Catherine Spank,

An‘;-do ]\‘;|";.|-i_ Did; P;-|-q;0_ [hitherto
I)'()|-_ei_

M.uI.nue .\'. American. film in color
of David Lowell Rich. with Lana
Turner. john Forsythe. Ricardo Montalhan. (lonstance Bennett.

'""I'muI, American. lm in color of

with Audie i\lurph)'. Joan
\y/Mn.“ 5“.\.'_.n_~_ Edgar Bm.|mnun'

l-Iarl Bellamy
5m|'_.)._

Ynn Mm; lie jukiugf. British. lilm of
Michael \¥'inner. with Michael (Iallan.
Terry-Thomtis. Lionel jelirics.

Sll‘Il!‘1/ 0/ .-Ili Babe, American. lm
in color and scope. oi Virgil Vogel. with
Peter Mann. Jocelyn Lane (Plus interpolated footage from _|ohn Rawlins'
earlitr version. .~li Balm .-lml T/iu Fur!)
'1'/,,‘..,-‘.,_,

(.urn- r0] I/It‘ .\ll//////:1)‘ .t IIIIII/I.
scope oi
British. ilni in color an
.\lichae| (larreras. with Fred Clark.
Terence “organ. Ronald lloward. ]eannie Roland.

Hour: To Kill. American-German.
("'0' "ml §¢°l'"= Q‘ Pal" B‘-'"'
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At-am [Emmanuel [Peter Goldman). with
llona Luys. Anne Kirton.

Editor’; Eyrie
lfy A1u1n'n' Surrix
The linal rtsults of our Readers‘ lloll
on the question of Monsieur Jerry
Lewis are as follows: ]l-IRRY LE\7('lS
4

()l7l—"iU.‘)‘i. JERRY LEWIS N()l\'—
-0".-1']. JERRY Ll{\'i’lS l’|§l“l'-l'i'l'Rli—

1."). Generally speaking. Jerry ran
stronger abroad than in the States. He
was weakest iii the New York area.
lly any standards. however. Jerry Lewis
is a more sensihle cult ligure than Ronald Reagan. . . . Dwight Macdonald recently announced his resignation as
lilni critic for Esquire. and wrote a long
Farewell column to the cinema in the
process. llis wit will he missed in this
all-too-often witless lield. As a parting
shot at some of his enemies. he asks.
rhetorically no douht. "\\"hat ever ha|ipened to the I'll/ilir/111' ll&'\ ,-lnlt<ni'.i."
Une might answer that the cinema. like
politics. never stands still. Besides. Mr.
Macdonald's view of the Pulilique was
always comparahle to Stalin's view of
Trotsky. /\s for Mr. Macdonald'.s historical function

as a

lilm critic. he en-

tered lZsquire'_s movie columns as Louis
Xl\' and exited as Louis XV. l".~|ln'i'i
lluiig/.11. Ic deluge" might he the suhhead on his Inst lilni column.) The cin-

will survive l)wight's non-criticism
it survived his criticism. lt is sad.
however. that he chose to denounce the
little lilm magazines which have provitled hint with so much ti_f‘l‘|i.s basic

ema
as

re.search._ lree of charge. 'lh|s shameiv» lll¢l""14 "7 ll" "~'h"l""h'l" I> ""1
limited to Mr. Macdonald. Too many
other film critics cannihalize the little
lilm magazines for ininrmation and in—
sights. and then ridicule these same _little magazines for heing too "specialized." As for Mr. Macdonald's invin>
cil-ile incorruptihility in the cinema. it

comes

quite easily.

Mr. MacdonaId's

connections are literary rather than cinematic. The test of his integrity is more
likely to he what he writes ahout Mary
McCarthy and Saul Bellow than What
he writes ahout Alfred llitchcock and
Otto Preminger. It is certainly easier
for Dwight Macdonald to ridicule Joe
l.evine‘s press releases than lltnnet
(Ierf's or (gulp) Alfred l(nopf's. ()1
course. there are certain advantages in
Mr. Macdonald's disenchanted distance
from the cinema. and to listen to one
gruhhy producer complaining ahout
i\lacdonald's "unconstructive" attitiide
is to he grateful for Macdonali.l's gifts ol
invectiye. Nevertheless Dwight Macdon>
ald should have dropped the pose oi
the cinenia‘s best lriend at the moment
of desertion. To tell his readers that he
loves the cinema too niuch to continue
reviewing it in its current phase of |iiediocrity is comparahle to a man's telling a woman that he loves her too
much to marry her. And for what hussy
is dear Dwight ahandoning the cine~
ma.’ POl.l'l'l(IS! For our part. we will
stick to llitchcock and Preniinger.
Godard and Truflaiit, and leave LB].
De Gaiille. Ronald Reagan and George
Murphy to the tender mercies of Mr.
Macdonald. . . . We received a plug oi
sorts from the iournal of the American
Federation of Film Societies. hut the
tone of the mention Vwas rather nasty
thank
and lIL‘il\')'-l1ilt1t||:|.ll)'llflli.
our anonymous assailant for his niention_ and regret that we have oilended
him. There are also many attacks on the
New York Film Festival. and almost
any other cultural activity in which the
Federation is not involved. A curious
attitude for what should he a service
publication. and indicative of the
poisonous intramural conllicts raging

institutions which should he
united in the common cause oi cinema.
As long as this sniping continues. any
talk of a Federal subsidy is farcical.
Anyway. last seasonis iantasies about
Federal largesse can he liled away and
forgotten in the wake of the conservative sweep in the (Iongressional Elec»
tions. After next January. we'll he
lucky il Congress doesn‘t close the Liv
hrary of Congress lor economy reasons.
That is. if Ronald Reagan doesn't convcrt Berkeley into a concentration camp
in the meantime. 'l'he possihilities til
regression are endless. . . . We are running two Councils of Ten in this issue
ol (Iahiers dii (Iinema in English. The
one on Page 52¢ is a correct version
of the erroneous Council Report we
published in Cahiers dti Cinema in English Numher Five. ()ur apologies to the
critics involved. Our translator, jane
Pease. noted long ago the huilt-in amhiguity of the French word "mu_\eiI"
which means hoth "council" and
"coiin.s'eI.“ “(Iouncil oi Ten?" "Counsel
of Ten?" Again English takes two
words. in this instance homonynis. to do
the work of one French word.
hetween

The name of Nick Pastorino never
mud‘. mu ,m,_,,|,,_.;,,_| 0; (;ah;,_-,,- du (jgn.
a““__ H“
in Engliah whilc hc
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scribhlers. Nonetheless" we shall miss his
incxhuihl‘: gc"iu|i“. and good ipirim
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lonrrcnl Festival
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a|wz|nl_
rucugiiiliun lung nu.-nluc In him.
an

KCHI i~ xhc \".lIIn‘<1u\crilr \\lIlI clcL»
xriliul lhc culls-go nunlcm wurld in
(I.|na|d.| with hi~. lilm Bill:-1' .l\Iv. 1| r;|\\
lilm with \U|\lt' cxplicil w\. .|nd lhcn
\\-1.-nx un In m.|l\v: \|4‘nl \u!n1iIu/i~ which
\Nil\ shown in New York umlur lllL' llIl\‘
ul (J!'t'\\ul, /\g.|l|I. ll (l>|lt\TI\l'Ll \lllllL‘Ill
lilc. A young m.|n'~ hm lK'4|l|\ him uu
marry xh\- Wfllllg girl and m hlighu
hi~ curcvr.

‘lhu word m (ll'\lfll\l' Kcm'~ lilm~ i~
"gul~)." \\"l\cn- nu»: (I:m;|di.||\ lil|n\
.in- L'.ll'llt'\l .iml iuliihiu.-il. Kcm'~. lihm
.m~ i|\u'n\c and raw in xhuir \.'Xpl’L'\\il)II.
lli~ gnau-st dilliciill) i~ with dialuguu
which lIllL'll tlikllv l.iuglncr lnmi lhc
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Alltl-l-l\l\ilI“k'\l lri~h cunu-pl\ Ill l'I\'
m-|ii.i|i'~ pl.iu- ;i~ uricrly in lllr llllllll‘
with nu \\||\k'fll\llV\l\ help lmm ;|
iimiil \\l\.|(C\t'l' llIL‘ cin"u|n~n|m'c~. Slu¢|]n)“\ ,1; l, uni“-“in in unlu m "ml.
|"|||~- |“.,“»|f .unl mun !iml~ ht'f\L'l[ hm»
ing mi .|‘.iir wixh ll\t' ilhlfllflur. |':\‘\~|\[U-Ill) ihi~ ilrcam C0ll1\|"l\0\ when ~hu
n,-.||i1¢~ :l\.|| ha lily wuulgl lw mi di|'ltl'k'IIl \\lllI him‘ ll i~ ;i lrilc l;|lL' in lily
in \\|l\|]f|\i4\ |\u( _|1| ml“ "I lift in
\\ll\lll’l1l.l h.|\u rhi» :|u.|lily uf nh'-i.| um,
KL-m'~ \"ln|r.|ucr~ um) ~pc;|l\ in cliih(-\
hux lhv) .in~ rlw clicln'-~ of lilc. Thai i~
the \\‘;|) lhr) lllih as \\vll Llll who
i~ m my ih.n :hi~ IIHlkL'\ ix lc§\' rruu as
2|
rclluclinin ul n~;|l lilc.
Fur the um»: purl. (he i\l1l):c\ \\\r'.nimrn-il to l\c looking for s(\|\I|:lhin|;
l"~'-""l
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\'.|nLu\|\cr\
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When Tomorrow Dies, Patricio Gage.
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they were making. hut it
misre.s' hecause of what seems to he the
cross-purposes of the two men. llowe\-er. there is one touching stquence
where Keaton is feted by the inhabitants
of a small Canadian railway town that
does capture the charm of innocent ollthe-cull sincerity.
Thu medium lmmh u“L_gm.). uf 4-,|,“\
rich in wimh). am,
wu, prliculrh.
in the lm

-

'

-

“,“d‘,n_

-|-ht, “udiL,m_.L_ Wm

wild“.

(_n_

thusiastic for Claude Fournier's On .\t1iI
0,, E,”,,., -'~,,,,\._ _\|‘,,~; ‘nu, /H \-,,“._,
I

1

<

(mughb. ".m“|“n_d ‘bk "mum --\\q_.
km)“. “.h,_n_. m hcgi“ Tony‘ but wh."
are the notes"). This was a cine-Ina \':Eritt"
,q,m.m“c “hum Tun). Runmm an ‘_.xm|_
‘m_|;nm.;|}. uninmwd )1-,_“_. mm“ p"‘m_
lar in t\lnntreal. The tempo of the lm
is as lrenzitd as his performance and
huilds to a truly chaotically orgiastic
atmosphere and climax. Fournier's lm
l5 ""1 *" ‘~ll“"""**l 1""-l "|"lL"-'ll\'¢'ll' \'l'm'

cal about its subject as was its famous
prtdecessor I/-ue/y Ilnv which told a
sad tale of Paul Anka. FourniDr's lm is
more sympathetic and admiring of
R"'“'~‘".‘ -“ml-!'~' P¢"~‘""i'll!)'»
The National Film lloard had a good

showing with (Ilaude _]utra's intelligently
conceived lm about the modern techni-

u

ques of education. entitled (.'///unnlnl
S'urnir. and Hort Raneen's .\'n Ream”
In .\'Iuy which imaginatively teconsttucted the reasons hehind the high-school
drop-out of an intelligent hny. This was
an extremely promising rst lm. Beryl
Fox's 'I'/re .\liII; rfl Ilw Gmlt. an actuality
report of the war in Viet Nam made

for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in I965. ha's already won several
awards in Canada. ll is notathle for its
9" lh" ‘Pm “'P""l"F ilnll lI\It'r\'iew.s
which make for a compelling iiupression
of the simple dignity of American troops
ghting in Viet Nam as well as lot

‘5n"ml“!i '~'"“‘P“§‘i“" fl" lb“ ""'m“"
population caught in a hopelessly (‘Omplicated total war situation.
The shntt lm category was also iguored this year when it came to handling
out prizes. As \Y't-ntly Mithener said.
"Ir is to ];|ugh_ The f|;_s(i\;|l of (j;|n;o_|ian
lms was started. you may rememher.
|,,_,_-m,,L- mu mm, wt“. ,,|m‘,.,‘ unknn“-n_
“mid ma mt; am an,“-i|\g,_ and ‘wu"0; |-L-;"_]y m ¢m“p¢u_- Wm‘ ‘hm lws; of
the rest ol the world. Perhaps none of
the shtlfls was up to the standards of
the great reputation-making Canadian
lms. like Lonely Hay, hut any one ol
them was good enough to have won a

M"

'i

t

\
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prilt.

and in fact three of thetn had
international
various
won
already
awards."
The Film lloard had a su|serlati\e
short in Jlulmlnl. directed ht Joseph
Reeve. a portrait of a Canadian athlete
who has gone into discipline in japan
undtr a master teacher in order to perlect his iudo. The Film lloartl has
shown in the past that it has a special
awareness for handling sport suhjects
and it may have been the fact the Film
lloard has already cstahlished excellence
as its standard in this eld that lo-t the
enthusiasm of the iudges for this amiahle
Rarely ha\e slow
and haunting lm.
motion sequences heen usttl to hetter
purpose than in depicting the lightning
<|\l5s'k l’s‘llL'X'~'~ "l lull" l\'l'l\"i‘|"*'- ‘HR’
slow passing of while-tlad bodies in
\arious tumhliugs had the quality oi
quick study Japanese ink hrushwork.
The lm was also noteworthy for its
suhtle depiction of the camatadtrie or
the iudo students which smacked ol a
medieval samurai hrotherhnod. The
ascetic dedication to judo had left its
mark on the strong masculine laces ol
the students and their instructor.
llut if the illtlllts wished to disregard
the nh\ious hits of (Ianadian excellence
under their noses. they could not U\ erluok the crucial facts of being a Cunadian (if they were at all scusiti\e to
the atmosphere] that the Montreal Film
Festival ill\\':l)'s‘ seems to accentuate in
its" own peculiar way. There is always
an unsuspecting linglish<(lanadian element that encounters the rahid separatist
for the rst time and is lelt in a stunned state by the encounter-—s'tunned
by the attractiveness and lemcioas intellcctuality of the French as well as
lelt speethless hy the peculiar ideas
which the French have about the
l-Inglish. For instance. at a prtss" conference. Jacques (iodhout. the director
of Yul H7! (a coiupeting leature length
lm made lot the liiltu Hoard) replied
"the Daughters of the linited l-Intpire
l.oyali.st_s“ when asked what hatl held
hack mature sexual expressitin in French‘
Canadian lms. That the Daughters of
the Empire had ever exercised thtir taste
in priest-ridden Quthec \\as news to the
linglish there and when eliallenged on
this point. (iotlhout immediately muttered. "\Vell. the Cercle des liermieres.
then." On another occasion. a French?
Canadian lm editor said tllllsingl). "l
guess we French-(Ianadia|\s are luck), \\'t
ha\e an identity to depitt in our lms.
\\'hat are linglish-(Ianadians going to
make tmnits al-out anyway.’ The tont|uest."' 'l hat linglish-(Ianadians do not
regard theiuselves as conquerors. as
members of a cnnquerinq "race" or are
e\".n aware ol some far-distant e\t-at
which won French (Ianada [or the
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Al the liml: ul (hc wluml \':|c;|li0n in
miml-l‘chru;|r)'. thu l\lu<.litcrrun-.un gmup
nf (lw I-1'-llémlirnl fr.umu'u- 1/;-1 (.im'all!/1\—\\'l\iL‘h juznu-I'll.-rrc l'iquum;|l amin|a|lc~. nml which nln|\\.~ |IIt'IIIl‘N.‘f- from
all the §UllllIci|\(_ from l\iu.- m llnnyulx
nml nnnh m Snim-liricnnc—pruicv:(vd
during luur Ll;|)\, m (wu llundrul purliv;ipnnl~. l’rcm;h nml fun.-ign liluu
hmuglu llI]:L'lllLl' under ilk‘ mnu-nicm
nnd nulu.-r cxu-n~ihlc lulu-l uf "now
cim~m:|." Piurru llillnnl. l'L'\]\HlI\ll\lL' lnr
(hr Fruuh \|:<'ll0|| u\lliu_ .-\r:huy~_ dc

(ii\r.|§'. l.uln\|clI. \’ila|nlchm cxpl;|i|\cd
lllc mm.» ul lhu nal clclmlc that tho
~clu'linn pn-wnlul in llh.-w four day

=1:

nm ~ullirc to 1!l\c ulw ;| pruqisc idea
ul lhu nu“ ci|\c|||;|, I wnulnl dimgrm.
Tlw mluriw of llnuiliam l~lu>\\'n .1! .|
¢im'-~m|\lur-.-nu.< lur the liru time in
l-'rz|m'ul. (..|n:nli;|n. llu|\|:.|ri:|n and nun
(Inch Mm» wm fairly r\'\¢-nllng ul llm:
"mmclluing clw" (Inn i» in lllv pl'nu_'~\
of rcm~\\'i|u: cimumn.
'll\v p.|rricip:uu\ mnld \|:|.' \uuc~ i\cnlicl

'

-

1

puirvml l1) mumr). I): I-1/:13 0|
Ruy (iucrnn nml Lu lhiu uuir z.‘ I1
I)i.1//Iv lalvml ul (il;|\|l1|:r Ruclm; Pour L1
mllr 1/11 nmmlv nl llrnull nml l’crr.|ull
alncl I.c 1/‘J! ll-I!I\ In nu 0!‘ (iillm
(irunlx; Rrnm!/\ of l~l\;|n (hull and
I.'.-lgu 1/rl illmimn ul l~l\;|n .\l;|l\0;
Qm-.'1/In L/7/I\l‘ 1/'.u1Irr I\unnI/ring KIM"
nl \IUl';| (lh)(llll\'1l and If.-l\ .1‘ /-/1/I“
(Ii/.141 I’rI1-r) nl Milt» Fnrxmln. l'(Il' valxh
nuunlrgg unc lm cluurly ;|~~crn-ml itwll.
(hr (;.,.»m._ I'nnr /.1 mm. I.'.|g@ .1‘.
illlni/ml-rullanl 1| rculzuiun. and nl
1/4» /Ii:/In.
/\ <li\u|~~inn 0|
cnnrw
;|l\lIul .||\ hnur lollowul llw prujucxiuu
cl uulu uuir of lllm~; in two llIl\L‘\ lhruu
nm\um-m~ )nu vwrv c>'pl=|inin_u (hm
"lhiI\L'~“ Id‘. l)un:|l\l Muck in You (.m‘!
'I'-ll: II ll if/I Yon; wcrc lmppcning in
l9r;|1il_ in (lnnzulzl. nml in llnngnr). In
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John Spocn:

,

Busler Keclon Rides Again; Joseph Reeve: Judoko.

"_uluriou~ l~'n_uli~l\" i~ nlulthw llmu_ul1l
lur l|\c ~n|m.'tiI\\v\ |\;|runuid lircnch.
I: i~ .m in~nlul\lc dilumnnn. mr the
l-I|\|.'li~l\-(..||\.nli,m muuulrulnul with :l\i~
\u|'l nl thing. l\.r.|\|~l~ l\i~ l-'n-mI\-(.;||\.|~
\li.m n1||\|\.|(riu( unulnl r.|llu-r hc -\&'(i\cl)
wurnul lhzm rv_1:.|r1lul \\lllI cunlupluu
l"\““\‘!'\'lIL'\' \I\lll\'ll i~ lllL' full lZn;1li~h(I.|n.uli.m (Finn. Ix l|;|~ In-c|\ nu-any or

chin; }\'.ll'\—.| \\'lu>lc1,:l'ncr;|(i<m-—\inCv

l§n;;li~l\»(I.m.u|i.u| cl\il¢lrcn l\'-||'I‘|L'L' .|lvuul
the l$rili~|\ l§n\pirc zmd \.mg; Thv .\l;||vlv
Lcall Furucr in ~..lmnl. 'l‘l\i~ l‘:I\gli\l|4
(I;||\;uli;m lull m lunk \l|\ (lac \\~nnl~
m uh.“ |\.uiunnli~ric \4m_1; so nd nu!
whcllur ur mu \\"ullu \\';|\ ;|cru.|lly <l-.-\K'l'll\£‘tl in it ;|\ ;| "cnn|.|ucring" huru.

llc

‘|"_'“:

"nut

1l;|unllc~~ hunl
l)L‘\|‘lllL' itwlh
:lu- l\lnmr\~nl Film li-~:i\;l| i~ an annual

Nu. hr i~n'l.
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llrimink
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"l " “-‘l '~‘ll"" l"

~lmr-.<."

nu‘;|~iun lnr uirrings ul nu l§ngli\hl-'rvm'l\ nli;|lu_um-. ;| lllllc m.nu~r ll\;ll
wu\|ld lw lwlpul if ilk‘ Ii-~li\.|l urg;mi1vr~ would lw _l:l‘.lL'lll\l\ cnuugla (n |1l'U\lLl\'
lZugli~l\ s\|l\-KlllL\ with (hr l:ruml\-l.m;4u.|_uv lll|n\, .-\~ it ~n|ml~ mm. the lxypvrv
Fn.-m"l\ l;lI\gu.|_uc ;|u|\u~pl\cn- wru-~ an
.m .|liuu;nin|\ xluiw m |.|r .|~ lllr |§ngli~l\\|u.|Lin_u (I;|n.uli;\n~ .|ru ulnu.-rnvnl .|ml
luwrcly ~cr\u m n\;|Lc ilk‘ |{||_uli~l1»
l;|npn.|;.w pm“ ignnru wl\;|l ~l\\\ulal lw
.1 muiumnl c\cnl.
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l'Lllt'L’lllII\, llllc ~luml\lul on
ll1c(l1l~\l' '1-1.-l ul umlcrunr;-~. um nmn)
hlms in um linlu limv. wlu-um: mu1|g:|i||~l rh-.4 cluck. \\'l\|:n'c nlmml mull
i||||vu~~il\ility ul 1| nlulmnliull .m.ll3~i~
nl lllr work» uI!\~ltlvr|.'sl. Unc ll\l\ llll&‘\.
\\llltl\ um lw &lL’l\l\(lL'\l il ;|l\\\Ilulcl§
um“-~~,|r§ \\-lwn it i\ :| llulur ul .1 ~l_l:lc
.4///1111', \\-In-rm llau ]\nlIIl\Ul rvh-r|.~|\cc arc
lluurlg ruug||i1;|l\lc. (ln rlw mllvr l1.||\\l.
In link one .|lu~r (luv mlwr in unr
n\urnin_u_ ;|\ \\c did. l’u/Ir I1 urill 1/n
mum/r .uul In K./‘.1! 1/./n\ Iv \n. with .1
um-~l|un inn-r\:|l nl liltun minulc». did
nu! ;|llu\\ um rt-ally In dc» iu~lin'v m
uillu-r ul xlw lilm~; and ll\’l! upnmu-d
|\;|\’li&’ul.|rl§ ;|u;|in~x I.l- (I1.//, wlluw
cl\:|r;u"ur\. u.-rlml lI1l\'llu'Xn;|l\. Wcrt
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Film

Notes

taken too much at face value by the
spectators. who. consciously or not. had
a ne game contrasting them with the
shers of l'lle aux Couldres. Some day
(maybe at the Festival of New Cinema
at Pcsaro) one will dare to analyse a
lm. no longer to treat questions of style
and of meaning in perfun.'tory fashion.
If this New (Iinema—and already Resnais. Truffaut Godard. Antonioni-—hring
something radically mw in relation to
the ettrnal Hollywood it is in fact a
l1s'lKl"'-"\vsl i\\\'l'l-'IIe~s of the problems

Artaud. make fun of all realism. live
lyricism in its pure state.
At the essence of things. the spectators. in large part very young. grasped
without discourse. and in spite of Billard that Brazilians. Canadians. llungarians. had something in common. not

\¥'htn one stood back for p|.r.spective.

nothing else. Concrete cnggentcnt of
the artist in the world. in his world. but
slantwise. by fable. by allegory (even
in the ease of Pr/ur In mile). The real
greater than nature. Cinema again put
radically in question.—L. Ms.

of form.

contrasting or comparing works by
tountrits or within the same ctmlttry.
two ndings struck one. or rather two
maior distinctions asserted themselves:
on the one hand Canada and (Izecltoslovakia. adherents
L‘!--‘It-Illtl rlirrrl.
use sysumatically non-professional actnrs or professionals able to find again
the spontaneity of the non-professional.
willingly having the actor improvise
starting from an outline. On the othcr.
lirazil and llungary. by force of'circumstances or by tradition rework their
material completely. structure as much
as possible. ()ne will note within the
same country the contrast between the
over-controlled. over-[ranted lm. iv la
Antonioni. and the freed lm. more or
less mad. even without direct sound:
that is to say. Gaal and his cameraman
Sandor Sara. future di Venanzo. Guerra
and his cameraman Aranovich. another
emulator of di Venanzo creating beforehand by the rigor of the plastic compose
tion and of the dramatic decoupage a
formal unity. a little rigid. but useful
for the European spectator who feels
‘hm ll“ i5 "'1 k""“‘" llround: by ¢0I\trast with Rocha and Szabo. mad for
space. lf Szabo affeus people immediately with his subiect. at t.he risk of their
ignoring his remarkable work of stretching it out in time. of un-dramatization
in the best sense. Rocha disconcerts
purely and simply by his wild ideas.
his camera gone mad. his rapid m0n(ages. his characters who soliloquize
facing the camera. who borrowing from
the Japanese theatre. from Mayakowski_

if

much a message as an anguish. a
quest. Over the length of the conferv
ence. two lms stood out. and. l think.
will survive. beyond fashions: Prmr L1
tuilu III! mmnle and Le Die” .\'uir el /e
I)i.1/ill» /llllllll. Here we reioin the
history of the cinema—that simply and
so

-

FCStl\';ll Oi tl1C
F'l
rec I rn

F

In I6 mm and in ts. about ten rst

“""’k*' A Pl'*'“*""‘

§“|’Pfi§¢‘. the 16's are
better than the 55's; they are ffvv. tbs)‘
have ideas. sometimes even Fwd “"'~‘*'
The 55's are better made. have ntofv
nuans. but do not know what to do
with them. I saw the adaptation of a
short story of l\landi=lr£U¢'s. the work of
Frans Masereel. of Pierre Molinier. of
d'lpousteguy; I have diiculty understanding why people for whom it is pos>
sible to make cinema freely Wmlld "°'
mlsv
Something pl-'l‘§nil|.
ili\II-'venturesome. Of course one can make
8 Pl-‘l'§""i\l “'°'l‘ m'"l"!l lhs‘ “‘"Tk 05
another. but that seems to me rather to
be the time of reflection. or else one
must hr Rcsnais. Perhaps it is humility
"0! I0 WI"! "1 19“ 8 §l°l')‘- "1 l'1'f"5° m
direct the anors. perhaos it is lllffs.
As for the Buliltn/nin pmductcl by the
research department of ()RTF. it is the
unintentional and complaisant caricature

of

a

P""l"'““"'§ mm’

The reformers. those who have a
social mission. and who have no other
subitct than the aws of the modern
world. have grown up: they work in
55 mm. Their lms are shorter. better
made. less painful. less ridiculous too.

one no longer is amused even. The unintentionally comic becomes ran; one
scarcely smiles at I4 I.u.s'ure (Mexico).
In cinema. the subiect is always the
stronger; when one kills it. it avenges
itself; thus I./ulu'ig (Germany). I_l'\
Olii-iers (Greece) are sad enough to
make one weep. No doubt their lllIIt‘I/l'\
think that their intervention must be
translated by fuzzinesses. by \eils. by
labored frames. by visual and sound
effects. lf one must believe the .1nle/1:
of tfliemiui 1/1' L: I~'m-lune it is enough

tonscientiously to apply a sung“ rittr's
text to images deriving from the
aesthetic of a Fit/patrick to make resolutionary cinema. Today only a Chris
Marker can let himself undertake an
enterprise of such hypocrisy l’rize\vin-

ners were-—I.e (fit-I. I..1 'I'en-u, the \'ietnam war seen by jnris l\ens. It is far
from worth the same subiect in fise
columns. Les .-Inge; of jtan juste Peyrc.
the first film answering exactly to the
obiect of the festival. 'l'be greyntss of
the image. the natural fuwziness of I6
mm. inars-elnusly serve the sordid settings. the miserable human beings. dealt
with here. \Vith clear beautiful photog~
raphy. the lm would no longer be
|s,_-;|mh|t-; v.-|1i|._- in rho mm at "wilt,
a pplllil
text. parodying Celine. slices
for 5|“-|f 1}“; |;“-gm §h;m_- of in“-|-,_-_c;_
fLIg§[;|hli§hing ‘ht |s;||.|m-._- of [hg /_,[l.,',,g
[m_
The prize for a full length lm was
awarded to L'()r el It' pllnulz of Alain

Cunint. half ciminlu ririli. half direction.
the only full length lm presented. The
difgffed |||f is had; the rinéma t'¢7riIi
half is the good half. The whole will
no doubt p|,_-ma 3|] uudicm-,_-,,_ all pm.
cautions having been taken. Towards
vo|m;“._0§ whu,“ il (him, 5“;-1{_;||,;
lm is not the most honest—unles.s it is
(m|y uwk“-3|-d_ hug at 3 wry dangerous
1,,“-|_

ln a nal accounting. the best lm
Wm 3 |(, mm_ B1.-][;,i;m_ "I Bidm; and
(juudmn; P."-/i, r'¢-;/ nlnurir mi pt-/1
,,,,,,,.=,-,, 7_ ',|,“L.,_| by ,hL.,,,§¢1\-,_..-_ 5",".
ing [mm 3 fhy
‘hm ruin,-s’ more to
[_',|,~,,,,;l,,, ,,,-,-,,_“1 (ban K0 Mat-It 5;-nnc-tr,
mdnu and (judmn in“-m the |_'i|'||;|1'1;|
as Lumiere himself ntust have invented
it the rst time. Like him. they nd the
point from which the camera sees at the
same time the train. the station. and the
travellers. Are they aware of this.’ one
can believe \l), for. when the spring of
their camera is at the end of its course.
they re\\'int.l it. leave the camera in the
same place. and go on with their own
course.

l5"'°" Slab“

The A99
of lllusions.
61

Surpristtl at not seeing the lms of
jean-Marie Straub mentioned in the
prize-list. I inquired of some members
of the iury. They I\.sWL'l'tll that these
lms lack clarity.—J. E.
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MAI 7.lZ'l'TIIRI.IN(i—r\ thing never

1*’

ol nothiognexa, For ten yean
hiid dreiiiiied ol hecoiiiiiig ii director.

ri~e\ out
I

hut I did not have enough eonlideiice.
and I did not think that I had tiioupli
skill. 'l'o lie an ;it'tre~~ has ne\er heeo
enough lor me. I have tilwiiy~ thought
that I had something within iiie thiit
would iillow me. not only to rerrt-iite.
hut to ereiite. An artist i~ aomeont: who
l'ft.'1llL'\. iiiid. in that “nae. an attor i~
not entirely an arti~t. He \\'1lIl\ Iiir
~.oiiitone to telephone him to my to him:
“\Y'e ahould like to engage you for thi\

play or that lilm.“ And the actor. nine
titties out of ten. does not exactly like
what they are pro|ii»ing to him that
much. He ha> the choice. then. only I'\t-tiieen t‘0n\pr0tt\ise . . . and relu.~iil. Ilecau§e when I was tiventv I had played
ml‘-' "I il lilllv Sill "5 I'll"-'1" in T/Iv
ll"iIrI nut!’ by II1)L'n, in London. for at
“mg mm. p,_.‘,p|t. 0|-[..n_.d mu nmhing but
h is my ,m»,,-H.
wk.‘ M u mm. girl
‘hm .,_|u;,,_.\» than um] k i, L, ,,“-,,,'.., (hm
F0,“ pingm Pn,h|L.m5 fm. lhmc whu
|m\.,_. dcflnm. id“, “how thing‘ Thu
idw|_ 0h‘.i“u__|,.’ is m uh“. (ht, m_,u.”M).
ml‘. in "K, nt_“,m|n. mm,_ hm ‘hm haw
‘mm M, rural).

ll"

I

And ‘hm
wukc p

th.it l must

mmning

.iy

in"_,

rl\ilhL‘

‘

o my

u_n

T“:
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t
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my mind.

in may

.iy

An end
.

.
to toniproiiii~e.\. I no longer do any-thing
dn. H I J"
hm what I “um

-

my hu"I“n"'I “lmut

‘;|I'Ill“
'l|::‘:m;::m‘-‘ha:

:1"
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(I~I’IlII&lTllZ~ One must W)‘ that the
time lent itself to it; it was (Ihristimis.
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The iianie day I had made another
ll." 501‘ myself ii little
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Mai Zellerling: Night Games, Nuimu Wifslrcnd, Jorgen Lindslrom, Ingrid Thulin.
and lh iiiodernniii. hut on the other
|‘|L‘f5()£lI live \’L'£ll‘ plan: I launched myhiiiiil. they £lI‘\MIIll(l:I)' need that life ii»
>eIl in <liru:tii>n. hut if, in the end ol
nomads that ha~ been their ltiriii of lile
ve years, I had tIOI|t: nothing good.
lot thousands of yeitr_.s, The ehoice is
I would LIFO]? it till. During that tune,
iiiipo_\>ihIe. II they hire theni~elve~ il\
no etinipriiniise. ()hviou>ly. that ol\lig\\'(ll'IiL'I'\, that’ IZISIS only ii winter. lor
ed nie to .\llL'l'lIlL'L‘ at great many (IIl|‘\\'.
returtia. there they are
when the Ppfl
no longer in earn lIll)l'Il:.}'. iind. what i,~
\L'lll.'tI I|§l{1llI'|‘I1)-' their ll'l.\(II1(l. and they
worfe. to >pend it—eon>idering the eoat
leave. ‘\ es. it |§‘Il tearing struggle that
of cinema. Of four _doeunientarie> that
i» carried on within them. iiiid whme
I made for the llI§(.. four hrought nie
.
.
.\OIlll|l) they. are not clove to linding. .
lexs than they had eo>t nie. The more
.
.
in
I have uniiliirly made a lni
iiiiiking eiiIeula-.
§llL' I was not u>.ed to
.
.
.
Caitiargue_ on the [l)'Ph'lt‘.\, on_ the neIlll\.
And to make lilni.~_ '\\'IIL'I'1‘l)l|l:l>
.

.

‘e

3‘.

-e'>

to put all the money that I‘L'n\ilIIlL't.I to
me dll'et‘!I\' into 2| short film. At It;i.~t
the \Il\li\lIOI; was CILEII. _Fi>rtuniitel)'. that
I\Ir""II.rI;’I‘Ig‘I., "W i

C

II"-“I PHIL.‘ “ti II‘?

~‘ 'e‘t"‘.." in
1live not far from the New

Iloreat.
England. where there ate many g)'|1.\ie\.
and \\iher_e.|I have iiminy §l;Ik'l}‘L.I!\. ‘In ‘my

“mu I L.
.m3nII
or ‘and
I
Iw?p.I:
to
0- atria.
L'n]3‘:l\L.\
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I

hiitl the idea for the
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nothing to do with (fil\'t‘It)-|.{llL'§. They
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want to do _.So.->ive me ‘the.
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de~t'rihed ~oi'i;il priihltiiu e\|seciallv. The
problem. for example. in Lapland is that
the Swedes have taken their land lroiii
{‘I‘lt:lLI||“I1\_ I‘Ii|\';'C,l:l dolvvn
t'i;ee:‘ a‘r'd
“T
ill’
III
"U1 '\\ IL‘
Ul K (i|Ihi\\‘
the I.app.~' and ~uI‘tieCta them to eertiiin
tearing straim. For on the one hand.
they are tempted hy all that Sweden
can represent for them. with its comfort

§<T.'.l- TIL,

My third LIOL'\lIlIL'l'lliIl‘)' dezilt with Iee~
land. A country that fiiseinittex nie. and
where ivhiit one riiiltht i:_iill do it your.

Till

J-'.§§'i1“i§§§‘}i§I7'§I;...§Y§ ‘l.‘.§'§i”..‘il“.'iI.1

people undentzind one i|I'll)(I1L'l'. e\'t:|t
the old and the young \l|ILIL‘f\liII'1t.I earh
other. It i» 1| country ahort of labor.
Therefore when. for example. \I1
~Igl'l):1\
alziuntl. the t'I\lItII‘L‘C ;‘1lI§It‘
IIIII SIYI
I CI“.
‘(Y 50 N) (“KC
SI: (Kl
thty have ve months of vaismion to
help with the I"|Ill'\’L‘\!. At whatever
viewpoint one places oneself. one st-e~
that it is a country where pt-nnle dn not
‘3
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Film Note:
'

think of thentselves. but act rst front
the general interest. I like that very
much. and that is why I wanted to show

it to everyone.
My fourth lm was on Stockholm.
capital of a country where the $tate-asProvidence rules. and which fascinates
the English. But I did not want to show
only the good aspects of it; I tried. too.
to show the /n.:l.1is¢- that rises front
;|lsumlam_-._-,

As for the short lm that brought me
prize. it was an antiwar lnt. I have
very denite ideas on certain things.
among them war. and I think that. if
one creates something. one must put
mu-'\ \»]|_-we in“) 5; 35 “1-ll, ,\l)- li|m_
a

wlsil-ls 5. add“-,“-4 P,m;,_~u||-1! 1., ;|\,_.
young. was a very simple little allegory.
plat-ed bv two little boys. It happened
itt London. but might have taken place
anywhere. It lasts fteen minutes and

imposed on me. There remained \'ery
little roont. very little play.
CAIIIIERS-You must have shot ntore
scenes than one sees on the screen.

MAI 7.E'I"l'ERLING—About twenty

minutes. In spite of that. l think that
the lnt is still too long by a quarter of
an hour. For my producer restrained
me: "But you must not cut that!" . . .
I answered. "Nab-it!" . . . The ntisfortune is that I conceded too much;
I should have nabbed ntore.
CAHII-II(S—lIow did you collaborate
with Sven Nykvist. your cameraman.
WI"? I\i"\§¢'If hi“ 1| *"'""L! P\"§°"i!|i‘)'i’

“AI

he does
passion.

7-FITIIRI-ING-—E""l')'Ihi"Il ‘hill
with light is tttar\elous. It is his
ltut movement t'oe.s not inttrest

it

is without dialogue.
CAIIIERS—Tbat was your rst step
in the ctional lm.
l\I/\I ZI§TTI§RLING—Ye.s. It was ttty

idea. my story. what I had always \vanted to do. And I felt that lnt. as I had
felt my documentaries. but at the sattte
time. I said to myself that those little
lnts were a good school for me. for
I had tttuch to learn concerning cinema.
And. since everyone ntust make mistakes.
better that I make mine in a short lm
than in a long lm.
(I/\I|IIiRS——ln your long lm
Let
.-Inmnrt-u.\'. the scenario ntust have beett.
in the beginning. a considerable task.

MAI ZE1'l‘l5RLING—Oh. yes!
book mm. which it is taken is

The

_
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"oh-'"\¥'* i""~I ‘I"’l"~' Tho"-“Find Pill-117%
When people knew that I was going
I" 1"-Iill" II“"- IIW)’ IIWUEIII "I" "Ii"-L
UIIW" hild "'5'-'1-L bl" II"-'3' hilli IlI"'~'"
up. There was so much material! Two
or three directors could take from that
hook two or three completely different
IiI"I‘- II"-'|"~' 4"" “I """IY ‘hi"l1>- FIIWIIY
I made ttty choice. and began to prune.
It was hard. A year of work. I had
little time left for shooting. Attotlter
difficulty: seventy per cent of the lnt
Itad tn be ntade in exteriors. And in at
great many places. That nteant an
enormous amount of moving about . . .
I had to ort_:aoize ntyself. discipline mystlf. \ery severely. too much. no doubt.
Ilut I tried to foresec"e\'el’)'thing as best
I could. attd I ntade sketches of each
shot. with the positions of the camera
and so on. and that interested me a great
deal. like the entire technical aspen
of cinenta. But it was only when I had
marked out all the shooting sites‘ that
I knew exactly what balance there
would be between exteriors and interiors. present and Ilashhacks. and so
on. \\"hat I rtgret is the rigidity that
the conditions of time and of shooting
64
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ltittt. All the saute he did what I asked
|,i,,,_ ,\n_g ow ,,,.,n- “-;||;,,g|,- 1,‘-mu“.
he knew my taste for technique. As tn
the aspect of collaboration . . . I believe
that a lm "me; lsc [hp ;|l'l';|j|- of only
one pg-f§(|n, |f it wt-l-Q pljghlt-_ ] tlmulll
like to do |_-tel-y|hinp_ my.‘-|[_ ']|m; "my
he a fai'ing. it tr.ay be a good quality
l
in any [;|§L' I h;|\\- ;| |“;|ni;| for
pet-ft-etion, and I want to krtovc all of
what is done. down to and including
tlte buttons on the dresses.
(I/\I'IlI'IRS—I7oes tlte fact of having.
been an actress give you a special viewpoint for direction!
MAI 7.I€'I"I'I§I{I.IN(i—l think that it
helps ttte. for I know the actor's prob_

_

lems. \X'hen one has never acted. one
does not realize. Actors are \ery sensi-

tive. For esantple. when I tttust reproye
thent for sonte failings. I always do that
in a corner. so that nobody can bear.
(IAHIER$—It seems that all the
sequences in your Iilm organize themsel\es starting front a certain place.
which serves as a center. Did you take
that from the book?
MAI 7.lZTTliRLING—\’e.s. but I had
also to reorganize things completely.

Thus one of the volumes of the novel
takes place entirely in the hospital—but
it deals" with only one of the girls. In
volumes 4 and 5. it is also a question
of the hospital. in connection with another girl. Then I organized the scenario
so as to have a theme. a place common
to the three girls. That constitutes a
central point from which all the rest
radiates. \Which is ttot the case with
the book. And l think that in a lm.
one must have a starting point front
which one can develop.
(.'1\I'III'IR5—\'ou needed a drantatic
structure rather than that of a novel.
t\I:\l 7.I5T'I'ERLI!\'G—\'es. but in the
book. everything is very fuzzy. very
vague. The novelist worked in a rather
instinctive way. and it is that. too. which
tttade his book so hard to adapt.
(IAIIIIZRS-—I)id you reject the con\entions of time and space deliberately.’
MAI ZIi'I"I'IiRI.Il\'(i—\'es. a hook
and a lm are two entirely different
worlds. In my opinion. it is better not
to adapt a book. but if one does su.
tfI'.' ntust dramatize time. That is already a clarication.
And it is to clarify that I used IIashbacks. They actually do exist in the
book. but they are scattered. I grouped
them. so that people would better understand their diiferences as well. (irluull
ulmlu: one is positive. the other negative.
and the third spends the day as she
can. She eats bonbons. She has a
stomachat-be. lfut the next day she
gorges herstlf with honhons again. because she has completely

forgotten what

happened the day before. It was preferable to group the periods of their lives.
if one really wanted to grasp what .sort
of people they were. But even then
one prunes and adapts a great deal. one
is always somewhat in bondage to the
ltook front which one starts. and that
is ttot a good thing.
(IAIIlF.RS—Maybe it was preferable.
for your rst lm. that you start front
Without its being for all that
at book.
'~‘""'l"'"'"i\e. that made matters easier
for you all the same.
MAI ZI-ITTI§RLIl\'G-—\'es. I thought
that the book was worth the trouble of
being lmed. I wanted very ntuch to do
it. and at the sattte time I felt more sure
of myself than if I bad started with a
scenario of my owtt. For my rst lm
I needed. not to feel secure. for one
nuer is in cinema. and especially not
with this sort of lm. but to have a base.
And it was also easier to nd a producer.
starting from a work already known.
and. in Sweden. already clztssic. Now.
with my second lm. I can work from
a scenario that I have written.
11

(I/\llIl<IRS—Your lm seems to be an
anthology of all the themes of Swedish
cinema

.

.

.

MAI ZlZ'l"l'ERl.lNG—Peo|1le have in
fact made the comparison with Bergman
and Smile: 11/ .1 .8/umuer .\'ig/vl. I do not
rtally agree. hut. on the other hand. I
adtnire llergman very much. It is true
that we have chosen the same period,
I911) — now. Ilergman is fascinated hy'
this period—and the same actors. hut
on the question of actlth. one has not
>0 much choice in Sweden. and as for
the oeriod. it i.s that in which the hook
is set . . . The hook moreover analyzes
an enormous range of prohlems and of
sentiments. and it was inevitahle that I
should come upon sotne things of which
Ilergtnan. or others. had already spoken.
In tiny case it is certain that my film.
if only htcause of the novel front which
it is taken. is extremely Swedish. \X'hat
would you have it he.‘
(f1\IIIIZIt$—$wedish lms are often
hased on women. Do you think that you
have approached this suhject from a
point of view different from others‘!

where they are. People say. for example.
"This is the lm of an introvert." Mayhe. But that is because all Swedes are
introvtrts. And I should like to point
out. too. that I do not have in every
realm \\ hat people call "feminist" views.
Thus I hope that women. as they obtain
more frttdom, will -how thetttselves
inure tolerant than men; I-tut I think
that. when everything is taken into
account, ttten are uItimately- more
tolerant than women.

(I1\lllI{RS-l)id

MAI 7.l£'I'l'liRLIN(i—l htlieve so. for
woman. and women are hiologically different from tnen. .\loreo\er.
Sweden heing the country of wome-n_
I atn .t

and where they are very free. I had
facilities to make my lilm that a woman
would not have had in France, or in
England or in other countries of men,
Let its say that in Sweden almost half
the lilms deal with women. In England.
there are far fewer. \\Z’here are women
in lingland? One finds scarcely anyone
hut naval officers there.
'l'hat said. given the differences hetween men and women. it is ohvious and
it is normal that I should have a point
of siew diflerent front that of men, But
I do not mean that the prohlems of
men do not intertst mt; my next liltu
will deal with exactly that. the prnhletns
of a titan. his revolt and his search for
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(I/\IllI£I(S—-Your lilm

is

technically

ytry elahorate.
.\lAl '/l£|'l‘liRLlN(j—No douht. hut

I seek a new form. hut
. . Certainly
the only way to lind one is to tnake
films. I hone to lind l\t'lltl‘ later. for this.
I no longer like, I nd it naive. and even
tt.chnit'aIly. I do not like it. V('hat I
should like is to simplily. to clarify.
whilt keeping the structure of things.
Picasso. when h-.- draws a face. simplifies
until there retuaitts nothing tnore than
a few siQnilit'lItll features. It is to that
ftlilll that all the arts should tend.
einttnt includttl. and that is what I
should like to attain. Ilut that requires
time. I can only hope that one day
I will arrive at it.
.

(I/\IllIER$—\\"hat will your second
film he!
MAI Zl-IT'I'F.Rl.Il\‘(i — Nothing is
clear yet. even for mt. 1\ntl it is too
hard to talk ahout a thing that one is
in the midst of doing. One risks making it disnppcltt‘. It will he a hlack and
white film. shot entirtly in real settings.
I do not like the studio. I like to have
my troupe in a real setting. Something
happens; an atmosphere is created.
(IAlIIlZRS—l)o you go often to the
cittenta.’

l\I.-\l 7.I-I'l"l'l~lRl.lN(i—\'es. There

is

ntueh to ltarn. even from had lms.
I lintit myself to liking what I vtant
to like. and to doing what I want to do.
If this lilni has allowed ttte to make tn\
second. that is the essential. and I will
work in such a way that the second will
he hetter. And then the third. and . .
finally. the struggle goes on. l\Vords
taped h\ (I. IL. J.-A. F. and (I. ().l
.

1:
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Please

you meet diffitulties

in Swetlen concerning the suhie-.'t ol the
hook.’
'
.\It\I 7.E'I"l’I-IRI.lNL}—l\‘nne. Fifteen
years ago. when the hook was puhlished.
the scene in thurch aroused a stir. hut
I was detertnined to keep it. ht.-cause
it protests against hypocrisy in gtnerzll.
and particularly in marriage. You exchange oaths hefore God. or you do not
do so. llut it you helieve in (iod. and
that you are exchanging lllllhs hefore
llim. you must keep them.
But I well ttmlerstand that in France
people tlo not tolerate things of that
sort. In our country, where the church
all hut no longer exists. we can shou
lhill" ils ll Whole. their good as well
as‘ their had side. for thtre are good and
had sides to everytltintt. and even in the
thtlrch. It Is ohvious that this cannot
he the viewpoint of a country where the
Church is important. Then. as for tne.
I make lms in relation to my country.
and I can only hope that they will
satisfy other countries too.
C1\IIlF.R5—I'Iad the lm yood eritiques in Sweden?
MAI 7I-lTTIZRLING—\'ery- good. Al»
most ton good. to the evtent that nohudv
expects that a hundred per cent of the
|‘lk'ople will atzree with you. And it must
not he that everyone agrees. There must
he differences. and opnositions are
healthy. Mortoter. if you deal with a

suhieet that touches people .-o as to
aect them. that puts a finger on their
yices or on their hypocrisy. you ohtain
surprising and exciting reactions. on the
suhitct of things about whith they think
often hut never speak.
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The third_ part of

I

Franeois Truffaut s
Diary of his filming of

‘Fahrenheit 451’

1"

with Iulie Christie and Oskar Werner
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ROMAN POLAN5Kl'S"

RFPIILSEON
“AN IIBSIILIITE IINIIIIIIIIIIT OF II MOVIE!
Prepare yourself to he demolished
when you go to see it and go you
must! line of the best films of the year!’
—BuslQy Cr uuuu :1 N v Times

"IN THE LONG TRADITION OF CINEMATIC SHOCKERS! A classic chiller of
the ‘Psycho’ school and approximately
twice as persuasive!"-r~.
"THE SHEER VOYEUR APPEAL OF A

NIGHTMARE! Horrors are brilliantly
filmed, the shocks are shocking, with
a supreme taste for the macabre!"
-Juaun Cris!

N v

Herald Tr-none

"

TOUR-DE-FORCE OF SEX AND
SUSPENSEI 'RepuIsi0n' is flawless! It
establishes Roman Polanski as a

master of the macabre."-tI.
"A BRILLIANT EXERCISE IN PSYCHOLOGICAL SUSPENSE. terror and mur-

der!Can turn you inside out!"
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